
WEATHER FORECAST

For 3C hours ending 5 p. m.. Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod* 

•rjjj winds, generally fair and cold at \VXt% WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Playhouse—Alice In Wonderland. 
Royal—Trouble.
Dominion—Trifling Women.
Capitol—The Third Alarm.
Columbia—The Black Panther's Cub.
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FIRES IN NEW YORK 
TAKE A TOTAL OF 

THIRTY-ONE LIVES
TwentyîTtoee Insane . Persons and.Three Men Attend

ants Burned In Fire Which Swept Ward’s Island 
Asylum; Deaths In Other Fires.

New York, Feb. 19.—Four negroes—a grandmother, daughter 
and two grandsons—perished in a Brooklyn tenement fire to-day, 
bringing to thirty-one the total of fire fatalities in Greater New 
York during the .coldest week-end of the Winter.

Twenty-five perished at the Manhattan State Hospital for the 
Insane on Ward’s Island.

One woman dropped dead from heart disease at a fire in her 
Bronx home.

A three-year-old child lost its life in a five-storey tenement fire 
on the upper East Side. The charred body was found in a crib.

Besides causing the deaths of twenty-two insane patients and 
three male nurses, the fire which swept the asylum on Ward's 
Island drove nearly 1,800 insane

handicapa the city force.and the isl
and iuice succeeded in confining the 
fire to the two upper floors of tbs 
west wing.

nearly
patients out of their cells into the 

Most of those who lost their lived 
were trapped in their cells, for it was 
the homicidal ward that was de
stroyed. Hundreds were carried to 
■Afety while terror reigned among 
the rest of the 7.000 insane on the 
Island, situated in the East River.

CAUSEDJJY BLAST
The fire is supposed to have been 

a direct result of a blast which was 
set off Saturday night by dredgers 
In Hell Oate, a part of the East River 
Immediately opposite the hospital.
The blast rocked the asylum build
ings and is believed to have caused'a' 
short circuit In the wiring in the at- Winnipeg, Feb. 19 —Another death
tic. -..... . -f-aaAhe result ef last -Tussflsy’z stonRr

Thé fire was discovered at 5 10 : the second reported In ITahltotta, t>e- 
o'clock by an attendant in the ward came known to-day, when word 
where all the fatalities occurred. Hie | reached here^of the finding of the 
calm, heroic work and that of at
tendants In charge and the atten
dants who were burned to death 
prevented a further holocaust. Mr.
Campbell, one of the attendants, 
manned a hose line and fought back 
the flames while the others ran up 
and down the corridors rousing the 
patients with the order, “All up for 
breakfast."

FOUR KILLED
Stuebenville, Ohio, Feb. 19. — A 

mother and her three children were 
burned to death here Saturday night 
when fire destroyed the home of Max 
Kornluk. Koroiuk is in a critical 
condition In ar^hospital. He was 
burned when he tried to rescue his 
wife and the children.

frozento death

frozen body of Henry Mennir. aged 
thirty-five, near Rathwell, Man.. |jr* 
ing alongside his horse and cutter.

TEST OF STRENGTH
Amendment to Address Will 

Come to a Vote

Suppresed Excitement at Be- 
" gininng of To-day’s Sitting

"tmsm; rm “tv=^aamwawf
of Commons was on tip-toe of ex
citement when Rt. lion. Herbert 
Fisher, Liberal, arose this after
noon to move the joint Liberal 
amendment to the Address in 
Reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, the voting upon which, 
laterdn the day, was expected to 
prove the first real test of the 
Government's strength In the battle 
against the combined forces of the 
Opposition.

Mr. Fisher said that though there 
would be a division on the amend
ment. nothing must mask the fact 
that the overwhelming opinion of 
the House and of the nation was that 
the Government should not be asso
ciated with the French enterprise in

MARCHED JO SAFETY
As fast as the insane patients, de

clared by Superintendent Marcus 
B. Heyman to have been the most 
dangerous on the island, could be 
marshalled from their rooms, they 
were marched In orderly procession 
to the fireproof dining hall, far from 
the scene of the fire. Seventy of the 
eighty-two Inmates of Ward 43 had 
been led or carried to safety when a 
huge water tank In the biasing attic 
crashed through the celling, com
pletely blocking the corridor that led 
to safety and filling the hall with 
flames and smoke. City firemen, 
fighting their way past the biasing 
barrier, brought out several strug
gling, screaming maniacs and several 
who had been overcome by smoke 
while dressing for the "breakfast 
call."

Most of the dead were found In the 
rooms and corridors beyond the 
fallen tank. Several are believed to 
have been carried down and buried 
beneath debris when the floor gave 
way.

Seventeen bodies of the inmates 
end one believed to be an attendant, 
had been recovered up till this morn
ing. In addition, a few charred 
bodies had been found which were 
believed to be all that was left of 
some of those. unaccounted for.

WAR VETERANS KILLED
Among the five bodies which have 

been Identified are those of three 
war veterans who had been suffering 
from shell shock. Attempts to Iden 
tlfv the others was abandoned. Most 
gf the remaining bodies were badly 
charred and it was believed many of 
them never would be positively iden
tified.

The building had accommodations 
for n2,200 patients. There were about 
1,800 in It when the fire was dis 
covered. Of these about 300 were 
seriously endangered by the flames. 
They > WW the patiaM in« tit* ,*m4 
wing. The ninety-two patients im 
prisoned in Ward 43, on the third 
floor, where the fire took its toll, 
were described by Dr. Heyman as 
"violent, homlcidally-incllned men." 
any one of whom might suddenly 
have turned, with slaying fury In his 
eyes, upon his rescuers. But 
codly did the attendants work that 
only In a half dozen cases afr the 
most were there Instances of strug
gles against or attacks on the at
tendants and firemen.

A TERRIBLE SCENE
Screams of the terrified patients

'nearest the flames aroused the en
tire population of the island of the 
Insane, and In a twinkle every win
dow framed a face. Some laughed 
and cried out in glee at the sight of 
the flames. Others stared moodily. 
Others wrenched with maniacal 
strength at the barred windows of 
their cells and screamed in anguished 
fright for rescue.

_lit tha hutldirigs far if-.
moved from the danger zone had al
most as strenuous a time preventing 
madmen's and madwomen's panics as 
those at the actual scene of the blase.

FI

FIRE-FIGHTERS HAMPERED
The battle against the flames wXs 

hampered by two obstacles. One was 
the hear zero weather In which the 
firemen worked ; the other, and more 
serious, was the extreme dlfflcultyin 
getting apparatus to the scene. The 
ferry boats Vfhich ply to and from 
Ward’s Island are too small to bear 
heavy equipment from the Manhat
tan forces. The island had a tiny 
for*» of ita own. But despite their

SHIPMENTS WEST
John Imrie Points Out Some 

Features of Problem

Alberta Wheat Should Come 
to Seaboard Ready for 

Export -y~.
Alberta farmers are looking to 

the westbound movement of 
grain as representing a great 
potential benefit to ' them. But 
before its potentialities' may be 
translated into actual monetary 
benefit there must be not only 
increased elevator facilities on 
tha Pacific «oast, but also adequate 
public clearing, hospital and storage 
elevators In Alberta. These Interior 
facilities are necessary in order that 
Alberta farmers may have their 
grain tested, cleaned and if necessary 
brought up to export grade before it 
leaves their own province. Through 
the lack of these interior facilities 
the saving in freight on westbound 
shipments to date has gone not to 
the farmers themselves but to private 
business concerns with elevator fa
cilities apd others In a position to 
assume the risk of shipment via 
Vancouver under existing conditions.

These views were stated to a 
Times representative last evening by 
John Imrie, publisher of the Edmon
ton Journal, In answer to a question 
with regard to west bound ship
ments. Mr. Imrie pointed out that 
some of the salient factors were 
ferlght rates, ocean facilities, and 
port charges.

Inter-Provincial Relations.
VbéetVHT that

provincial relations between Alberta 
and British Columbia made them 
largely Interdependent, he remarked.

"Each should consider its own de
velopment in the light of relation to 
each other; each should consider 
problems of development from an ln- 
ter-provincial rather than a purely 
provincial view. Development of the 
inter-provincial outlook la the great 
outstanding need in our inter-pro
vincial relations to-day. . ,

at the apex of the 
freight, rates structure fashioned on 
the one-route eastbound basis. Her 
farmers get less for their grain than 
others In any part of Canada. We 
are depending on the development
of the western route for relief. Even 
under the old rate the new route of- 

f Concluded on page 3.)

PRAIRIE TOWN
Blaze This Morning in Prince 

Albert, Sask.
l’rince Albert, Feb. 19.—Fire, the 

origin of which is unknown at pres
ent, .this morning razed the Wakaw 
Telephone Exchange, the drug store 
occupied by C. D. Sutherland, the 
hardware store of Emil Sarletyk, the 
poolroom and barber shop of M. 
Burdeju. and the general store oc
cupied by Messrs. Kakosky, Myky- 
horas A Rothstem. Damage esti
mated at $60,000 was done.

the Ruhr district.

NO STATEMENT
Aaked whether he-bed eeeewteé té

the transportation of goods under 
French supervision across any part of 
the British occupied territory in Ger
many. Premier Ronar Law said cer
tain proposals were discussed with 
representatives of the French Gov
ernment. but that he preferred to 
make no statement until later.

Pressed by J. Ramsay Macdonald. 
Parliamentary Labor Leader, as to 
the truth of the report from Parle 
regarding, the subjects discussed at 
the Downing Street conference on 
Thursday and Friday last, and the 
agreement said to have been reached, 
the Premier replied:

"The position Is that we made cer- 
'tain proposals to-the French Govern
ment. but we have not yet received 
a reply, and until we have we prefer 
not to discuss It."

SITUATION CAUSES
MUCH SPECULATION

London. Feb. It.—(Canadian- Frees 
Cable)—While the new session of 
Parliament has opened with a mani
festation of virility in decided con
trast to the lethargy of Coalition 
days, political writers, friendly and 
otherwise toward the Ministry, 
already discussing the possibilities 
and difficult lea ahead for the Gov
ernment in the very near future.

Some of • these speculations 
based upon a survey g>f the crop of 
by-elections, In the preparations for 
which the constituents are betraying 
restiveness against being made 
means of suiting the government's 
convenience In securing the return 
of Ministers who were left without 
seats in the general election,

Conjectures are also rife whether 
Premier Bonar Law will be able to 
stand the strain of the premiership 
for any considerable time. The 
weakness of the Treasury Bench in 
the House of Commons makes serious 
additional demands upon the Pre
mier, who has only two lieutenants 
really able to meet the debating 
strength of the front Opposition 
bench, namely, Stanley Baldwin and 
Sir Phillip Lloyd Graeme.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

25,000 BELGIAN 
MINERS STRIKE 

0NWAGE ISSUE
Brunei a. Feb. 1*.—Twenty-five 

thousand Belgian miners, of the 
35,000 employees in the Mens 
Basin have gape on strike ever 
the question ef wage».

W. WALSH DIED 
IN VANCOUVER; WAS 

SCHOOL CHAIRMAN

Vancouver. Feb. 19.—F. W Walsh, 
local manager of the Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Company, and chairman 
of the Point Grey School Roam, died 
here last night after a brief illnubs. 
He came here some years ago froui 
Ontario.

B.C. WINS FIRST ROUND . ..
IN FIGHT TO GET ORIENTALS 

OUT OF INDUSTRY HERE
Privy Council Gives Judgment In Favor of Province In 

Appeal of Brooka-Bidlake & Whittall Against Re
striction Imposed In Licences Aimed to Prohibit 
Employment of Chinese and Japanese In Timber 
Work, On Land Under Lease From Government.

The Province of British Columbia to-day won its first important 
round in the fight which the Government of Premier Oliver is 
making against Orientals.

The victory for the Province was given by the Privy Council 
in the appeal of Brooka-Bidlake & Whittall. Ltd., against .the 
Attorney-General of B, C. As g result of it the Government’s right 
is upheld to stipulate in licences against the employment of 
Orientals by firms to whom licences are granted for logging pro
vincial timber lands.

DECLARES RAIDING 
IN IRELAND MUST 
CEASE; W. COSGRAVE

■m:
ïï

That the Government of -the Irish 
Free State would Increase Its pres
sure against the republican factions 
engaged In raids and other forms of 
opposition to the administration was 
a statement made a few days ago by 
William Cosgràvë. President of the 
Dali Eireann. The period of amnesty 
tor the Valerlsts to lay. down their 
weapons expired yesterday.

FRENCH DRIVE RHINE 
PRESIDENT FROM RUHR 

AND JAIL SEVERAL
Dr. Gruetzner, In Letter, Referred to French and Bel

gian Troops As Bandits; British Turn Over Strip of 
Their Zone to Aid French Railway Operation.

Dusseldorf, Feb. 19.—Dr. Gruetzner, President of the Province 
of Dusseldorf and of Rhenish Prussia, was expelled from the 
occupied area to-day by orders of General de Goutte, on the 
charge of having written what was considered an impertinent 
letter to General Beauasain,.the Belgian commander of Dusseldorf.

Dr. Gruetzner was the highest German Government official 
remaining in the Rhineland. His expulsion, therefore, has caused 
a sensation.

Dr. Gruetzner wrote to the Belgian general a few dava ago pro
testing against the imprisonment'bf President Jarres of Duisburg 
after a Belgian court martial. The letter alluded to the French 
and Belgian troops_as "bandits” in Germany territory.

All the while, too. Premier Bonar 
Law Is carrying a load in connection 
with the international situation 
hardly less heavy than was borne 
by his predecessor.

Consequently there is much talk of 
what would happen If Premier Bonar 
Law should be compelled td relin- 

C Concluded on pace 3.)

ROBBED THEATRE
Four Armed Bandits Held Up 

. . Employees

Escaped With $2,500; Else
where $200 Robbery 

Committed
Vancouver, Feb. 19. — Four 

bandits early to-day bound and 
gagged three employees of a lo
cal ... moving . picture ■ theatre, 
smashed the comHlnation of the 
theatre’s safe and escaped with 
$2,500, according to a police re
port. The employees were con
fronted by armed men hidden in 
the building when they reported
for work about six o’clock. They 
were forced to the rear of the build
ing and securely tied up with rope. 
Some time later one of the men suc
ceeded in freeing himself and noti
fied the, police.

Another robbery was reported to 
the police this morning, the safe In 
the office of the Almond Manufac
turing Company having been robbed 
of $200.

MRS. HARRISON,
U.S. WRITER, FREED

BY RUSSIANS
Moscow, Feb. lt.r-Mrs. Marguerite 

8. Harrison, of Baltimore, an Ameri
can magazine writer, arrested several 
weeks ago at Chita, hae been re
leased from prison and Is to leave 
Moscow Thursday, It was stated at 
the Foreign Office to-day

TWO IRISH BANDS 
ARE SURRENDERING

Amnesty Granted Men Com
manded by Pierce

DubUn, Feb. 19. — An Irish Free 
State army communique announces 
that Commander pierce, command
ing tWo irregular columns in North 
Kerry, has decided to ^surrender all 
his arms and men, but says he will 
be unable to get In touch with every 
member of the columns before Tues
day. It adds that amnesty therefore 
has been granted by the Free State 
commander - lq-chlef until Tuesday 
night to Pierce's columns.

ARREST OF^ÀLERA
NOW PREDICTED

London, Feb. 19.—A dispatch to 
The Evening News from Belfast to
day says the freedom Eamon de Val
era has enjoyed so far has given a 
great impetus to the republican 
movement. The irregulars have re
ceived the Impression that the Free 
State authorities are afraid to arrest 
him, ss de Valera is living in and 
about Dublin, and may be interview
ed daily without difficulty.

"Such a paradoxical state of affairs 
will soon be ended." says the corre
spondent, "for the Free State leaders 
have determined to give him the same 
sauce ae the dupes he directs."

The correspondent adds that there 
is little doubt that the revolt would employing
collapse ir tile chiefs were In custody.

The rebels in the Arlgna Mountain 
region, against whom Free State 
forces have been campaigning, are 
reported to have been broken up.

LEADER OF GROUP
OF VALERISTS KILLED

Du^n, Feb. 19.—In a fight yester
day between Free State troops and 
Irregulars in the Glen of Aherlo, Tip
perary, Commandant Lacey, one of 
the most prominent of the irregular 
leaders in Tipperary, was killed. Cap
tain McDonagh. also of the irregu- 

Concluded o.i page 2.)

POLES CLASHED
Occupation of Neutral Zone

Leads to Violence
---------

Meagre News Received in 
French Capital

The decision affects about fifty 
timber firms, who at the last census 
of their employees by the Depart
ment of Labor here two years ago 
were employing 1,000 Orientals.

- New» of the decision -was received 
by The Times In a cable from Lon 
don early to-flmy. - ‘ "

The question at Issue was as to the 
power of the British Columbia Gov
ernment to restrict the employment 
of Chinese or Japanese in connection 
with timber licences granted to the 
appellants. The licences prohibited 
the employment of Orientals. The 
appellants submitted that the Dom
inion of Canada had exclusive auth
ority concerning the privilege or dis
abilities of Orientals in the provinces, 
and that the prohibition of their em
ployment in connection with these 
British Columbia licences was in 
truth devised to deprive Orientals, 
whether naturalised or not, of their 
ordinary rights as inhabitants and. 
1n fact, prevented or prohibited their 

ning a livelihood within the Pro
vince of British Columbia. Further, 
It was claimed that so far as the 
prohibition was directed against the 
Japanese it was a contravention of 
the Japanese treaty.

Another contention of the appel
lants was that the lands, being crown 
lands were not in the same position 
as if privately owned. .... — g

The appeal was argued in Decem
ber (gst. and Judgment was reserved. 
However, the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council a month or so later 
decided to hear further argument by 
Sir John Simon on behalf of tbs Pro
vince of British Columbia.

Points at Issus.
The judgment dismissing the ap

peal states that the points raised 
were:

First—Was the stipulation against 
Chinese or Japanese in

Paris, Feb. 19.—Meagre details of- 
the occupation of the neutral zone be- e^nt 
tween Poland and Lithuania, received Bj “ 
in official circles In Paris, indicate 
there has been action on both sides. 
Dispatches from Polish sources to the 
Foreign-Office say that as sqpn as 
the Poles completed the occupation 
of that part of the zone given them 
by the Council of the League of Na
tions, the Lithuanians began firing 
with artillery upon the points occu
pied. At the Lithuanian Legation 
here it was declared the Poles had 
not only occupied their own part of 
the neutral zone, but had crowded 
over Into the part assigned to the 
Lithuanians by the League. It also 
was averred that the Polish frontier 
guards and officials needed for the 
administration of the region were ac
companied by troops of all arma, con
trary to the decision of the League- 
Council. which, while allowing the 
claimant each to administer a part 
of the zone, intended the zone should 
remain neutral as far as military 
operations were concerned.

The Impression voiced in French 
official circles is that the Lithuan
ians are carrying out the threat they 
made at a session of the League 
Council to feslst the occupation of 
any part of the zone by the Poles. 
Lithuania has an army of 60.000 men.

connection with provincial timber 
licences valid, or was it wholly or 
partly void as conflicting with the 
British North America Act or the 
Japanese Treaty Act?

Second—If the stipulation waa void 
were the appellants entitled to à re
newal of their licences from the Bri
tish Columbia Government?

Their lordships, dealing first with 
the contention that the stipulation Is 
void as conflicting with the British 
North America Act, state that they 
are unable to agree with the conten
tion that the act reserves to the 
Dominion Parliament the exclusive 
right to legislate on the subject of 
naturalisation and aliens, or that the 
provincial Legislature is not compet
ent to Impose regulations restricting 
the employment of Chinese or Jap
anese on crown property held In the 
right of the province.

Section ninety-two of the Act re
serves to the Dominion I’arliament

naturalized persons, but the Domin
ion is not empowered by that section 
to regulate the management of the 
public property of the province or to 
determine whether a grantee or llcen- 
cee,of that property shall or shall not 
he permitted to employ persons of a 
particular class, hœh functions ere 
assigned by Sections 92 and 109 to the 
Provincial Legislature. This conclus
ion la sufficient to dispose of thepre- 

Each licence is issued 
upon the understanding that no 
Chinese or Japanese shall be employ
ed In connection therewith, their 
lordships state, and the appellants' 
right to a renewal of the licence is 
contingent upon their complying with 
the stipulation. .

Chinese and Japanese.
"It appears from the endorsement 

of the writ in thin action and the 
affidavits." the judgment continues, 
“that the appellants have employed, 
end claim a right to employ, both 
Chinese and Japanese labor. Now

GAS POISONS
Trusted Servant of Victoria 

Steam Laundry Dies
Had Wi/ldows of Room 

Closed
'With the room in whii h he 

nas sleeping filled with gas 
fumes which poured Out from a 
gas heater, and with both win
dows and doors closed tightly, 
the body of Tulsi, a Hindu em
ployee of the Victoria Steam 
Laundry, was found dead in bed
this morning when the fireman. 
Harry tlueaey. went to rouse him.

Tula! had bean warned not to close 
his windows at night, it was stated 
by the owners of the premises to
day. It was hie custom to close the

LLOYD GEORGE 
SAYS FRENCH RUHR 

ACTION A MISTAKE
London, Feb. 19. — Former 

Premier Lloyd George, in the de
bate in the House of Commons to
day, characterized the French 
action in the Ruhr district ae a 
repetition of the psychological 
blunder the Germans mads in 
1914.

Hs contendsd it was essential 
the United States should partici
pate in the solution.

100 GAZED ON 
TOMB'S TREASURES

Distinguished Persons Yes
terday Saw Sarcophagus 

of Tutankhamen

Crowd at Interesting Spot in 
, Egypt

door and all windows In the little 
room he occupied in the rear of the 
laundry, and to leave a small gas 
heater burning at night.

Tulsi, who had retired for the 
night on a low couch some eighteen 
inches above the surface of the floor 
waa motionless. Dr. Graham wan 
summoned, and pronounced life to be trick along the hill leading to

The police were notified at once, 
and Coroner K. C. Hart directed the 
removal of the body to the Thomson 
Funeral Home. The Hindu had work- i w 
ed for the Victoria Steam Laundry fo § 
for some years before leav'ug on ~

Luxor, Egypt, Feb. If.—The tomb 
of Tutankhamen was opened offi
cially to visitors yesterday after
noon, when about 100 distinguished 
persons were admitted to see the 
splendors disclosed last week. From 
an early hour in the morning the

Jarres was sentenced to a month’s 
imprisonment by the court for dis
regarding the orders of the Belglas 
command.

PUT IN JAIL

whatever, may he said as io_thg aUp- pire.
illation against employing Japanese 
labor, there \e nothing, apart from the 
British North America. Act. to show 
that a-stipulation against the employ
ment of Chinese labor is invalid, The 
stipulation Is severable as the Chi
nese and Japanese are separately 
named, and the condition against rm- 
» Joying Chinese having been broken, 
the appellants have no right to re
newal ut their licence.

"The point raised as to the Japan
ese Treaty Act does not arise, and 
their lordships think It unnecessary 
to dttl with It

"The appeal falls, and le dismissed 
with costs.”

tConcluded on page X)

visit to his wife and small son in 
India. He returned in ,i me 
and from that time until last night 
was steadily employed. _

He was In good standing with the 
company and known to have been a 
steady going man of «orne 12 years of 
age. Hr suffered from the coki. and 
In this, it is thought, lay the indirect 
cause of his, death, for with even one 
window open death might not have 
followed from the escaping fumes, it 
is held.

How the gas came to be left in that 
condition did not appear, for a gas 
range in the corner of the room wue 
In perfect order. It is presumed that 
the gas heater was left ignited, but 
turned low, and that during the nlvti 
It fouled or otherwise became extinct

To The Times this morning Man
ager Mark W. Graham expressed his 
regret at the fatality, and stàted 
Tulsi to have been one of the best 
workers in'his employ.

Rev. W. L. Macrae, noted East In
dian worker, now on a visit to Van
couver. will be notified on his return 
to-morrow. An Inquest will be held at 
me Thomson Funeral Parlors to-mor
row at 11 o'clock, Coroner h. t. aurl 
decided to-day.

MEMORISER 
IT DRILL IL

Tribute Paid to Men Who Fell 
in South Africa -

The Memorial service at the 
new Drill Hall yesterday after
noon, for those who died in the 
South African war and particiL 
larly at Paardeberg, was. at
tended by' about four hundred 
citizens and representatives of 
military organizations. The ser
vices were under the auspices of the 
British Campaigners' Association, as
sisted by the Daughters of the Em-

Gen. Ross, Colonel Commandant, 
M. D. 11 was present with a detach
ment of a hundred and fifty men 
from Work Point Barracks, accom
panied by hie staff. Brig.-Gen. Clark 
also attended, having never missed 
an occasion of this kind. Others 
present were Col. Robertson with of
ficers and men; representatives of 
the Fifth Regiment; the I. O. D. E.;

the British Campaigners' Associa
tion including men who have taken 
part In Britain's wars since 18&4; and, 
members of other service organisa
tions.

The troops and spectators formed a 
hollow square with the dale making 

t.Concluded on page X) '

Valley of the Kings was crowded, 
and great numbers went in various 
< onveyances to the tomb, among 
these being some of those privileged

i go into the tomb itself.
Cloud* of duet arose from the 

throng of pilgrim» exploring the near 
landscape. The Queen of the Bel
gians and the Crown Prince. Field- 
Marshal Viacount AUenby and Lady 
Allenby were conducted Into the 
tomb by Howard Carter. They were 
accompanied by Professor Lacatt and 
M. Cappart, director of the Museum 
of Brussvls. Entering through the 
breach Into the inner chamber, which 
was brilliantly lighted by electric 
lumps, the visitors exclaimed 'with 
delight and astonishment at the 
beauties of the glorious shrine. Not
able among the visitors was the 
widowed mother of Hussein Kemal. 
Sultan of Egypt, herself an enthusi
astic Egyptologist, who has con
ducted excavations. After her came 
foreign Ministers and several Egyp
tian Ministers and notables. All were 
overwhelmed with , astonishment at 
the blue and gold shrine and the 
wealth of other deposits inaide.

Little Damage.
The datnage done Inside the tomb 

by thieves seems to have been far 
(Concluded on page t.)

EVIDENCE OF MURDER
TRIAL IS REVIEWED

* hif(awa. Feb. 19.—(Canadian Press') 
— No application has yet been receiv
ed by the Supreme Court of Canada 
for leave to appeal for a new trial In 
the case of Mrs. Florence Lassandra 
end Emilio Piccariello, Edmonton, 
found guilty of the murder of Con
stable S. C. Lawson last September, 
It waa stated here. In view of the 
Alberta court having granted a 
month's stay of execution, it is un
likely that the Federal Government 
will make any Immediate decision re
garding the final disposition of the 
case, although the usual review for
clemency is proceeding 
part meut of Justice.

in ths De-

Essen, Feb. 19.—Helena Maske, a 
German woman, has been sentenced 
to six months in prison by a French 
courtmartial for failure to obey an 
order to leave the occupied area on 
account of activities against the 
forces of occupation.

The wife of the editor of The 
Aachen Free Press has been arrested 
because she refused to obey an order 
to follow her husband, who wae "re
cently expelled.

‘ Dr. Guenz. the union Labor leader 
h» Essen, who issued an appeal to 
the German merchants and hotel and 
restaurant proprietors to refuse to 
serve the French and Belgians, has 
been sentenced to two years' im
prisonment and to pay a fine of 
8,000,000 marks.

The. German court officials of 
Both dm were arrested for opposing 
the French. The stores In Bochum 
were closed in protest, and there was 
a similar closing at Bottrop, where 
Ober-Burgomaster Bauer waa ar
rested for refusing to deliver coal.

Three telegraph officials In Dussel
dorf have been arrested.

New boycotts and strikes of pro
test have been declared in, the Essen, 
Dortmund and Bochum districts, ac
cording to German sources, as the 
result of arrests.

protection" promised

The French authorities announced 
to-day they had plenty of railroad 
cars and other equipment for the 
transportation of fuel to France and 
Belgium, but that It was being found 
difficult to Induce the Germans to 
load the cars. General Dégoutté, the 
French commander, issued a procla
mation throughout the Ruhr district 
assuring full protection to Germans 
working for the army of occupation 
and safety against any action by the 
German Government. ...... ..... .... ...

FOR RAILWAY OPERATION
Cologne, Feb. 19.—The British to

day turned ever a six-kilometre strip 
on the western end of thsir sene so 
as to give the French and Belgians 
complete control ef the double-track 
railroad line from Dusseldorf, a short 
stretch of which ran through the 
British area.

FINE PAID
Dusseldorf. Feb. 19. — Gelsenkir

chen’s fine of 100.000.000 marks, as
sessed upon the town as a penalty 
for the shooting of two French sol
diers. has been paid out of the 110.- 
000,000 paper marks which the French 
seized when they took ov-?r the rail
road station and the Ratham.

ONE DAY TO DECIDE
Dusseldorf. Feb. 19.—A new order 

Issued by the Inter-Allied High Com
mission in the Rhineland gives Ger
man customs officials in that terri
tory until to-morrow to décidé 
whet.ber ,tUçv adll. ac^çRt an offer 
engagement by the French or b* dis
missed.

(Concluded on page 2.)

May Succeed Prince Arthur 
of Connaught in South 

Africa
I»ndon, Feb. 19.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—An unconfirmed newspaper 
report says It Is understood^ Well-, 
informed circles that the appoint
ment of the Duke of York as Gover
nor-General of South Africa is being 
considered.

It le expected the present Gover
nor-General, Prince Arthur of Coe
ns ugh l, will shortly accept 
tension of office until Octol 
after which the Duke of York 
succeed to the position.

SYDNEY. Ill STRIKE 
WAS ENDED TO DAY

Steel Men Work While Dis
missal of Employee 

Investigated . ..
Sydney. N. 8.. Feb. 19.—Sydney*» 

3.700 steel workers went back to work 
I In the steel mills of the British Ent

re Steel Corporation here at T 
•lock this morning. Invei 
the McNeil case, which 

....mediate cause of the 
begun before General Sup 
Bteehoff at S o'clock and i 
evidence was Still Deli

ex- ]

missal of the n 
Insubordination.

It Is not antlcl 
will be resumed 
should go «gains

018
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Why strains hurt
Congestion In tissues censes muscu
lar pein. Slosris scatters congestion. 
Normal, free circulation returns 

-pain vanishes!

Sloaris Liniment
-kills pain!

Madr in Ctnmda

tor rheumatism, bruises, strains i lust colds

The Spring 
Overhaul
Ours is the largest and best 
equipped Auto Repair Plant in 
the City. We guarantee expert 
workmanship at reasonable 
chargea

Jameson^ Willis, Ltd.
The Service Oarage
746 Broughton Street.

A PERHAPS POEM 
The pastor stood up In the church 

And glanced in our direction 
And said: "We’ye plenty cash on 

hfcnd.
So cut out the collection."

Setter Returns From

Pacific Laying Mash
Try a Sack or Lose

PACIFIC FEED CO.
Phene Nineteen ■ Seventeen 

Oouglee Street, Cor. Pembroke 

QUALITY , SERVICE

THORNE’S
« It le MEN'S Genuine SCOTCH BROGUES welt 1# days for our ehlpment 

Direct From Camouktle. Scotland
Repairs a Specialty. 64S YATES STREET

Gas Hot-Air Radiators
For Stores, Offices, Halls, Churches and the 

Homes

Clean-Odorléss-Economical
Our special low rate of 75c a thousand cubic feet (on 
separate meter) makes Oas Fuel ideal for all heating 
purposes.

Estimates Gladly Supplied
GAB DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

UTTER
THE ■ W THAT

.ETTEE8
THE

naan

(Kstssl cstisniii or as 
ISU rw—a Ste£?IT raw sess

Copas& Son’s Grocery and 
Provision Prices

Pure Strawberry Jam,
4-lb. tins...................................................

^Krinkle Coro F lakes, ,. a « *-
3 packets for...................................... ......mtV\*
Beady Cut Macaroni, •$ Cp
2 packets fbr ...............
Pure Plum [ZCksp 0°°d Cooking Aff» 
Jam, 4-lb. tin UvV I Onions, 10 lbs.Alt9V
Finest Japan Rice, Sago or Tapioca, OCg»
3 lbs. for.................................... A
Chilliwack Potatoes, Qd A A
100-lb. sank ..................... vlsWV
Red Arrow Soda Biscuits,
per carton ................... . .........
Nice Breakfast Bacon, by the piece,
Independent Creamery Butter, nothing
nicer, per lb..............................................
Anti.Combine Baking Powder, 5-lb. can,

24c 
35c 
49c 
25c 
20c 
45c 
25c

fresh Fruit end Vegetables of All Kinds

COPAS* SON

*1.45; 12-oz. can ............................r
Squirrel Peanut Butter (in bulk),
^aVcamp Pork, Beans and Tomato

Sauce, 6 tins for.............<«........
Good Stewing Prunes,
2 lbs. for

Crown Almond Meal
Washing

Beautifies^
Chapping

ekete

B. C. WINS FIRST ROUND 
IN FIGHT TO GET ORI
ENTALS OUT OF IN
DUSTRY HERE

(Continued from page 1.)
Attorney-General Manson, who has 

been- leading the antl-Orlental fight 
In this Province since he took office 
a year ago, and Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 
Minister of Lande, who haa also been 
fighting to keep orientals out of in
dustry in this Province which cornea 
under the Government, were both en
thusiastic about the Judgment, as
serting that it supporta them in their 
stand for the development of the 
natural resources of this Province 
by white persona.

"This decision helps to clear the 
air," Attorney-General Manson said, 
when he was shown the cabled 
synopsis of the Judgment. "It is quite 
a victory for the Province.

"The Judgment will do a good deal 
to clear the air as to the powers of 
the Province li* dealing with the 
Oriental problem, although this par
ticular decision fa really confined to
■the r*gtoi-.ofvihe.-Brevtnee to stipulate
that Orientals shall not be employed 
on public property.

"The Judicial committee of the 
Privy Council did not find It neces
sary in deciding the case to deter
mine the effect of the Japanese 
Treaty upon the situation. This, how
ever, will probably be cleared up in 
the other Oriental case which the 
Province hopes to have argued in 
London in June. This le the case 
regarding Oriental orders-in-court - 
ell."

The action started in 1121 under 
the’ Àtforrièÿ-Oénératshlp df J. 
de B. Farris, K.C.* The Brooks-Bid - 
lake A Whit tall people were holders 
of a special timber licence from the 
Government. On this licence under 

were terms; "This licence la 
issued and accepted upon the under
standing that no Chinese or Japan
ese shall be employed in connection 
therewith/*- ~ ---------------------

The timber firm at once employed 
Orientals and the Government 
threatened to cam*! the licences. 
Then the firm began action for an 
injunction to restrain the Govern 
ment from cancelling the licences.

The case came up before Mr. Jus 
ties Murphy, in the Supreme Court 
here and he granted the timber men 
the injunction.

By agreement, it waa then appealed 
to the Supreme Court of Canada at 
Ottawa dlcect instead of going to 
the Court of Appeal here. The 
Supreme Court reversed the Murphy 
decision. It was then appealed by 
the timber people to the Privy Coun
cil in London.

“The Privy Council has gone fur
ther In its Judgment than the court 
here." said W. D. Carter, K. C., 
Deputy Attorney -General, in exam
ining the synopsis of the Judgment. 
"They have held that the Province 
has a perfect right 'to regulate the 
management of public property of the 
Province or to determine whether 
a grantee or licensee of that prop
erty shall or shall not be permitted 
to employ persona of a particular

ATTACK POLES 
IN NEUTRAL ZONE

Warsaw. Feb. It.—Freah attacks 
by Lithuanians on Polish forces in 
the neutral none allotted to Poland 
are reported here to-day.

It is also said th« class of 1122 
has been mobilised in Lithuania.

Windsor Castls has been a Royal 
residence for more than S00 years.

In proportion, a cockroach is 
twenty times stronger than a horse.

Comer Fort sad Broad Street* Phones 04 and 95

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter, <. O. D. E„

special meeting at headquarters. 
Tuesday, • p. m;o o o

The Ladies’ Aid Society of First 
Presbyterian Church are providing 
an excellent supper there on Thurs
day evening, beginning at 6.30, and 
an attractive programme later. Ad
mission 60c.

o o o
Women's Canadian Club.—Recep 

tldtMCmpress Hotel Tuesday. Feb. 20 
at 3.16 for Mrs. R. F. McWilliams, of 
Winnipeg, who will speak on "The 
Reading of Newspapers." Afternoon 
tea. 50 cents. •••o o o

China painting lessons, new enamel 
designs, lustre work. Miss K. 
Lothian. 20 Bushby Street. •••o o o

Figure Drawing and Painting Claa 
ses: »Saturdays, 9.30 to 11 JO. Mon 
days, 7.26 to 9.26. Will Menelawe 
Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank Build 
tng. *•

o o o
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, is tem

porarily conducting her bueln 
top floor Wool worth Building. Suits
202. Phone «669. ----o o o

Mr. William Stewart, ladies' and 
men’s tailor. 605 Campbell Bldg.

••• twx (MSfcsHttS&th.
Asthma can bo ehooked readily.

The Hillside Pharmacy sells the most 
dependable remedy.o o o

Iona Robertson Recital, Chamber
of Commerce. Wednesday 21ot. 8
o'clock. Tickets one dollar and fifty 
cents, ------------------------- -. o o o 

Medicines—Aspirin Tablets, 20c; 
Fruit Fruit-a-tlves, largo sise 36c at 
Stinson's Limited, Moss Street, o o o 

Tea and Goffa*—Thé best value! 
are at Stinson's Limited, Moss Street

With Every- Ton of Our 
High Grade

COAL
You Get 
*■*94ore host 
—Less ash 
Mors value for 

your -money

MIKES PLEA FOR
E ci _ M

Montreal. Feb. 19. — (Canadian 
Press)—The Progressive movement

,„e IV » emewn ------ --------- » in the Western provinces is "not a
by Aime Geoffrlon. K. C., a promln- > demonstration of class or of antago-

*   ■ ______i _ i   1 . fc- — t'.. — * I..,, A nPAt—at

CANADA’S NEED 
OF POPULATION 

STRONGLY URGED
Winnipeg. Feb. 19.—Canada will be 

annexed to the United States unless 
there can be brought into the coun
try in the next few years a tremend
ous amount of immigration, accord
ing to a statement made here to-day 
by Aime Geoffrlon. K. C., a promin
ent Montreal attorney and ex-presi
dent of the Quebec Bar Association, 
in an interview with The Free Prêta 

Mr. Geoffrlon, who Is here attend
ing the sessions of the Great Lakes 
Freight Rate Commission, stated that 
his visit West had confirmed Impres
sions he had gathered in the East- 

"We need," said Mr. Geoffrlon, 
two. three or perhâps four times as 

many peopls in Canada as we ^ave 
to-day before we can considef our
selves a nation.

We want immigration, but still It 
must be selected immigration. There 
is no use our bringing into the coun
try a large number of artisans. What 
we wafit Is experienced agricultur
ists. To get them the Government 
w4M -*avw '" to -adept- - * reasonably 
strenuous campaign of Immigration,"

ITEM WRONGLY
PUT IN ESTIMATES

Ottawa, Feb. II.—The Main Ball- 
mates as laid before the House Fri
day last will be reduced by half a 
million dollars. Owing to an Inad
vertance, the Department of Finance 
Included in the estimates under the 
heading of bublic works chargeable 
to capital, an item of $660.666 for a 
new departmental building in Ot
tawa.

The Intention of the Government, 
it is stated. Is to use the $500.000 
asked for under another vote to put 
up a new Printing Bureau building 
for government work, and utilize the 
present Printing Bureau building for 
departmental offices.

When the public works estimates 
are considered in Committee of Hup- 
Jy, therefore, the item of $500,000 

netw departmental building in

responding decrease in the estimates 
will result

nlsm against the East, but a protest 
of the people against conditions which 
they believe to be unjust and no 
longer tolerable, conditions which are 
not incurable but which demand a 
remedy." the Montreal Canadian Club 
was told at a luncheon to-day by Sir 
James Alklns, Lieutenant-Governor 
of Manitoba.

Sir James made a plea for better 
understanding between East and 
West.

"My plea." he said, "is for gener
ous settlement of differences and for 
peace among our people."

He reviewed some of the national 
problems, particularly with regard to 
Western conditions, and urged "all 
reasonable effort to reduce the cost 
of production and of marketing and 
ÉWe 4hèbüfÉfe«ièlYt tb oür'farthetwj 
to remain on the land and not seek j 
employment In the titles or In other 
countries."
* Sir James said the condition of the 
prairie provinces was "rather of a 
shade removed from darkness by the 
optimism of a developing west."

Fe
Ottawa will be withdrawn and a cor- who 'wenHo* South" Africa." He

BISHOP CONDEMNS
ACTS OF VIOLENCE

Dublin. Feb. 19 —The Bishop of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Klllaloe 
deplores In his Lenten pastoral th<# 
strife in Ireland and says no ends, 
however noble, can Justify murder, 
robbery and wanton destruction of 
life and property.

'All, therefore, persisting In this 
criminal course, as well as those in 
any way- co-operating with them by 
material assistance, counsel, encour
agement or approval," tbs letter con
tinues, "are unworthy of the Sacra
ments and must be denied absolution 
while they remain unrepentant in 
these dispositions."

TWO IRISH BANOS
ARE SURRENDERING

(Cwtlnutd fwm paf |.)
lars. was seriously wounded and 
twelve of the rebels were captured. 
Four Free State soldiers were 
wounded.

The residence of Commandant Mc
Cabe, a member of the Dail, at Rath- 
mine, Dublin County, waa blown up 
to-day by a mine. Commandant 
McCabe is with the troops In the 
west.

Senator Lenihan's residence near 
Kllcully was burned after raiders 
had expelled the inmates. Senator 
Lenlhan had recently entered Into oc
cupation of this house after hta home 
at Whltechurch had been similarly 
destroyed.

TEST OFSTRENGTH
IN BRITISH HOUSE

(Continued from page 1 )
quish the premiership. According to 
The Sunday Observer, an influential 
group of Union lets thinks the Duke 
of Devonshire would be the most 
likely to incline all other Unionists 
to serve under him. Another group, 
less influential, believes the position 
ought to fail to the Bari of Derby, 
who, however, is less likely to secure 
the adhesion of Austen Chamberlain 
and Lord Birkenhead.

Austen Chamberlain. • according to 
different commentators, is enjoying 
his freedom from office and certainly 
would not come back unless as leader 
of the House of Commons.

Lord Birkenhead would prefer the 
Foreign Secretaryship rather than 
the woolsack.

These possibilities are not consid
ered Immediate, and, in. the mean
time. considerable speculation is 
proceeding as to why no ministerial 
office haa been offered to Lord Robert 
Cecil and Lord Hugh Cecil, who 
would certainly give an Immense ac
cession to the speaking strength of 
the Ministry.

LIBERALREUNION
joUtWyJ 
mount of

MEMORIAL SERVICE
— AT DRILL HALL

,-K.- (Ccnllnaed _
one side. Col. Cy Peck, V. C. In his 
opening remarks said that this cere
mony had been held annually f<y the 
past fourteen years, to pay a tribute 
to the memory of the volunteers who 
had sacrificed their lives in South 
Africa, the first time a Canadian unit 
had appeared alongside other British 
forres.

Very Rev. Dean Quainton called 
for a silent tribute, which was Im
pressively rendered. He then deliver
ed a brilliant address, eulogising the

expressed the hope that the lime 
would come when there would be no 
more wars, and the nations would 
settle their difficulties amtcqbty. This 
might be brought about if only the 
governments would recognise the 
League of Nations, and get behind 
It.

The tablet was decorated by Col. 
Peck with à wreath of laurels In the 
name of the British Campaigners' 
Assoc tat Ibn. In the name of the 
volunteers who went to Houth Africa 
and to the Great War. and In the 
name of the patriotic vitisene who 
made sacrifices during those strug
gles. A wreath was also placed on 
ttnr ttiblet by ttm Municipal- Chapter 
of the Daughters of the Empire.

The pipers of ths 16th Battalion 
then played the "Flowers of the 
Forest" and the bugler from Work 
Point Barracks sounded the Last 
Post. The service was closed with 
prayer and benediction by Dean 
Quainton. The I. <J. D E. bearers of 
the standard of the British Cam
paigners' Association presented a 
unique appearance when the standard 
was lowered during the playing of the 
Lament and the least Post and then 
alsed shoulder high at "God Have the 
King." Music during the service was 
furnished by the Boys* Naval Brigade 
Band.

100 GAZE ON -
TOMB’S TREASURES

(Continued from page 1)

Make up your mlnà to order this 
better quality fuel.

J.E. Painter & Sons
Limited

•17 Cormorant Street

Qn the other side of the 
account there 4» on equal amount 
discussion on the question of the re
union of the two branches of the 
Liberal Party.

Lloyd George, according to The 
Observer, was poorly advised during 
the last twelve months of hie pre 
miershlp and lost his old lucky touch, 
playing for support' from thoa 
had quite ceased to want him.

At the same time, with the Joint 
Liberal amendment to the Address in 
Reply to thé Speech from the Throne 
U> be debated this week., there will 
be a fine opportunity for the party to 
show Its strength in the House.

CHURÇHILÜS COURSE

Che Observer' thinks Winston 
Churchill, of all men, haa played the 
coolest, wisest and most far-seeing 
part since the Coalition crash, for he 
stands aside, holds his tongue, waits 
and watches and thinks.

“He, if any man, In due time could 
revive the Tory democracy of his 
father, the progressive Unionism of 
Chamberlain, and raise the non-So
cialist forces of the country to a con
dition of strength they could not oth
erwise hope to possess," the paper 
says. “When he emerges again fully 
equipped he will undoubtedy count 
Among the two or three strongest 
personal forces in public life."

BIG TRAP8HOOTER DIES.

Houston, Tex.. Feb. 19.—C. M. 
Spencer, forty-eight, of St. Louis, 
recognised as one of the leading pro
fessional trapshooters of the world, 
died yesterday at San Antonio, ac
cording to Information received last 
night. Spencer held the world record 
for high run with 6«5 targets made 
in 1912.

less than was anticipated. The 
canopy hamber Itself apparently is 
most untouched.

The large size of the canopy, 
which, to a great extent, hides nu
merous inscriptions and decorations 
on the walls, has led Mr. Carter to 
think that It may cover other mum
mies In addition to that of Tutank
hamen.

Among the discoveries lnalde the 
tomb was a vest of gold thread 
adorned with precious stones and 
hung with amulets, ..._____

What hitherto was presumed to be 
the sled which drew the mummy in
to the tomb now is believed to have 
been the litter for carrying a sacred 
boat in the funeral procession. It 
has four handles.

The two statues of Tutankhamen 
are particularly Interesting. One cf 
them shows the king wearing the 
crown of Upper Egypt and the other 
the crown of Lower Egypt, signifi
cant of his dual kingdom.

The chariots are of small sise and 
not serviceable, like those in the 
out*r chamber. The chariots • are 
covered with gold plate and inlaid 
with colored enamel and stones.

Many Treasures.
The treasures of the inner cham

ber are bewildering in their number 
and richness. It will take a long 
time to examine and sort them. 
Egyptologists are particularly inter
ested in a glided box. six feet long 
l>y four feet, the contents of which 
ere not known. Nothing like It has 
previously been found.

A number of other boxes also re- 
muuopened, hut the cover of 
one which krthHtfted revc.ilcd n pire* 
of glittering Jewels with gold set
tings resembling those found pre
viously. which are now in tho Cairo 
Museum. They are said, howovei, to 
excel in design and workmanship the 
Jewels discovered earlier.

Representatives of tho press will 
1>6 admitted to the tomb to-day.

FRENCH DRIVE RHINE 
PRESIDENT FROM RUHR

(Coatlnoed from p«f 1.)
Eseen, Feb. 19.—The French 

beginning to reap a little harvest of 
German marks In the occupied Ruhr 
district. Wien trotfps entered Gel- 
senklrchen on Saturday detachments 
occupied the Rathaue and railway 
station, seising a total of 110,000,000 
paper marks, out of which the French 
paid the fine of 100,000,000 marks im
posed on the town by the French as 

penalty for the recent wounding of 
French gendarmes.
Trier, the French seised tin 
fund of 260.000,000 marks, sup 

went by German Government 
sources to aid the German railway- 
men who are refusing to work. This 
money will be applied to the ex
penses of the French afid Belgians 
in the operation of the railways In 
the Rhineland.

CUN0 DECLARES 
RUHR RESISTANCE 

WILL BE CONTINUED
Berlin, Feb. 1».—Chancellor Cuno, 

In an addreee before the Agricultural 
Council Saturday, predicted a pro-

Only One Store—1212 Douglas Street

Sale of New 
Spring Suits

m

the Wave of Fashion
There appears a silhouette for every type of figure. 

Ike
______ __ _ Bolero models,
with silicon sash girdles; Balkan Blouse models fitted snugly at the 
hips; Mandarin models with unbroken waist line; sports models with 
medium length jackets and mannish tailleurs, straight lined with 
knee length coats. - Some are fastened at the side, others are clasped 
in front. Collars and necklines, as well as sleeves, are pleasingly 
varied. Wrap around, slightly draped or uneven at the hem—so are 
the skirts. Braids, gold and silk embroideries and self-strapping 
are employed for trimming.

MATERIALS—Twill Cord, Camel's Hair, 
Novelties, Check Velours and Tricotine.
COLORS—Greystone, Barley, Navy, Tan
and Black.-^^ —................ '..... ...

We have always given as much con
sideration to the apparel needs of 
customers who wanted to spend little 
as to those who want to spend 
much, and we have developed, in co
operation with the best manufacturers, 
a line of Suits to retail at $35 and $39.50 
that are in a class by themselves at 
the price. The materials are right— 
the trimmings are right—the styles are 
right—the Suits will give you the 
Right Service—aud, above all, the 
Pnce Is Right.

$35.00 and $39.50
The wisdom of selecting your Spring 
Suit now will be seen at once when 
vou view this collection to-morrow.

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 
ANY SUIT SELECTED UNTIL 

WANTED

See Window Display

Telephone
1901

1212 Douglas 
Street

Limited
Between Yates and View Streets

longed struggle In the Ruhr district, 
but declared :

“We will not leave the etralght 
path on which we have entered."

Germany's power, he aeeerted. did 
not constat In power of arm», but 
In aomethlng more effective, namely.

to triumph. „ .
Alluding to the necessity of In

suring a food supply for the popula
tion. he branded speculators In bread 
aB "traitors to the Fatherland-

FRENCH ENDING _ 
GERMAN BOYCOTT

Essen, Feb. II.—The Increased re
sistance Of the German officials and 
a more hostile attitude by burgomas
ters and other municipal authorities 
throughout the Ruhr district has been 
felt by the French during the last
twenty-four hours. ^Jpn the other 
hand the boycSTt agarakt thWrench, 
which was Instituted by the stares 
and restaurant» In Essen and else
where, appears to be losing strength, 
apparently In consequence of the 
strong measures adopted by the 
French.

The French on Saturday met the 
boycott In Ksaen by sending out two 
motortrucks in eharge of two_offi
cers with a detachment of men. These 
trucks started by making a round of 
stores. At the first piece entered, a 
soldier tried to buy chocolate». The 
storekeeper refused to sell. An of
ficer then had the proprietor of the 
shop arrested. The trucks moved on 
to two other places where the same 
process was repeated.

These arrests were viewed by 
crowds of the townspeople and the 
news spread quickly. Consequently, 
before the French buying expedition 
had proceeded much farther, the boy
cott seemed to have suddenly been 
called off, for stores resumed selling 
to the French.

The boycott In Recklinghausen also

has been called off. The stores there, 
which closed upon • the approach of 
the French, are now reopening.

CYRIL RICE
BOY SOLOIST

will Sing at an

Organ Recital
WEDNESDAY,* 21ST FEBRUARY,

mt 1 p. m.. In

St John’s Church

BRITISH COAL FOR
USE IN GERMANY

Hamburg, Feb. 19.—Importers of 
British coal have been instructed te 
Iteep' à-'’permanent stock of* 466,066 

tons on hand. They have been also 
ordered to maintain deliveries to es
sential public utilities.

Save $$$ qn 
YourMade- 
to-Order 
Spring Suit

Isn't much for a man or woman 
to pay for a made-to-order suit 
from the newest Spring mater
ials. Tat we make good suits 
from that price.

CHARLIE
HOPE

7857
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Those Who Drinh Japans
should surely try

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA Hast

Is green tea in perfection—freeh, clean 
and flavory. Superior to the finest 
Japans you ever tasted.

Sold by all Grocers.

THREE CANDIDATES 
IN BY-ELECTION IN

ENGLISH RIDING
,-Brew 
Cable )—The headquarters of the 
I-atKNT Party announce that J.~G. 
Ede. of Epsom, A tomber of the 
Surrey County Council and an of
ficial of the National Union of 
Teach era, will contest Mitcham, Sur
rey, In the interest of the I thorites 
In the forthcoming by-election. Hie 
opponents will be Star Arthur Grif
fith -Bosca wen. Conservative, and 
Lieut. Ernest Brown. M. C,

l^abor organisations claim that a 
majority of the 16,000 electors of 
Mitcham who refrained from voting 
In the general election out of a total 
enrollment of *2.000 are I^ihor sup
portera but Sir A. Griffith-Boa- 
cawen's announcement of the Gov
ernment’s intention to extend the 
provisions of the Rent Restriction 
Act two years has robbed his op
ponents of their chief weapon of 
attack.

Take

For
Colds or Influenza 

and as a 
Preventive

Lmxmtivm

PLAN OPPOSED
Presbyterian Anti-Unionists 

in Saskatchewan Are 
Organizing

Regina, Feb. If.—Preliminary steps 
toward organizing Presbyterians in 
Saskatchewan who are opposed to the 
proposed church union bill were 
taken gt a meeting here Saturday.

The meeting was held with the In
tention of forming a Saskatchewan 
branch of the Presbyterian Church 
Association.

BROMO
QUININE
I I

LEADERS CHOSEN
BY GYRO CLUBS

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Jesse Warren. 
Seattle, waf elected Governor, and 
Charles Macdonald. Edmonton. Vice- 
Governor of the Pacific and North
western Division of Gyro Clubs at 
the third annual convention here 
Saturday. Colonel Royal Burritt, 
Winnipeg, was elected Governor of 
the new middle western division and 
Roy 1 <auoka Depniy-Oor ernor.

SOn

JAMK0IK

FILMS DESTROYED
IN NEW YORK FIRE

New York, Feb. 19.—Properties and 
films of an estimated value of 
$1,000,000 were burned yesterday in 

| a fire which destroyed a three-story 
Harlem building occupied as studios 
by the International Film firm and 
the Cosmopolitan Productions. Inc.

MAJ. F. R. SPR0ULE
DIED IN WINNIPEG

; Winnipeg. Feb. If.—Major Fred
erick R. Hproule, a well-known bar- 

I rister of this olty. died suddenly 
Saturday night, aged forty-two. He I 

I was a native of Flesherton, Ont. 
During the war he served with the 
Canadian Army Service Corpa

U. S. ESTIMATED
166,985,000 Cattle, Sheep 

and Swine January 1 Last
Washington, Feb. If.—The human 

population of the United States has 
Increased at a much greater rate than 
the livestock and the Department of 
Agriculture Is concerned over the in
creasing difficulty* of supplying the 
population with sufficient meat while 
maintaining a surplus of meat pro
ducts for export.

There were almost five times as 
many people In the country at the 
beginning of this year as there were 
in 1810, but the number of head of 
livestock had not even doubled, agri
cultural experts report after a study 
of statlstica Back in 1850 the human 
population was 23,181,87S, while on 
January 1 of this year the Census 
Bureau estimates the population as 
109,955,847. All cattle, sheep and

on January 1 of thia year their num- 
bWTâl lU.fH.000.____________

In 1850 there were 124 hogs for 
every 100 of population; this year 
there are 58.

NATIVE OFFICERS

AVORINCf
EXTRACTS|

•THE NAME 18 THE BRAND."

LEADER OF 8HRINER8.

Indianapolis. Ind, Feb. 11.—W. D. 
Macgregor. of London. Ont, was 
elected president of the Shrine 
Directors' Association of North 
America at the closing session of the 
conference of the association here 
Saturday.

Change Being Made in Eight 
Units As a Start

Delhi, India, Feb. If/—(Canadian 
Press Cable Via Reuter's)—The Gov
ernment has come to the conclusion 
that an Immediate start should be 
made with the Indlanlsation of the 
army. General Lord Rawllnson an
nounced In the Legislature on Satur
day. General Rawllnson, who Is 
commander-in-chief of the army, an
nounced that eight units of cavalry 
and Infantry had been selected for 
immediate officering, by native of- 
/leers. The announcement waa xa- 
ceived with tremendous applause

General Rawllnson said the main 
purpose of this step was to give In
dians a fair opportunity of proving 
that units officered by Indians will 
be efficient in every way.

The eight unite to be immediately 
turned over to Indian officers will be 
mainly infantry, but there will be a 
proportion of cavalry. The on its will 
be chosen Judiciously so as to In
clude as many representative types 
as possible of the infantry battalions 
and cavalry regiments of the Ifïdtâh 
army.—    —— ——-

Indian officers holding the King’s 
commission who are already in the 
Indian army will be gradually trans
ferred to the units which are being 
Indlanised. The process of Indian- 
izing these units will then continue 
uninterruptedly as other officers gain 
seniority and fitness in other respects 
which qualify them for higher rank.«air:

LIE T0108

Fine Toilet
Preparations

Gibb, Toilet Prepara
tions epitomize the result 
of over 200 years of cease
less effort—over two cen- 

'* ' tutfes " d«r<«l*d'W“ careful- 
investigation, experiment 
and research, that you may 
have toilet preparation» of 
superfine excellence — as 
perfect as knowledge and 
science can make them. 
Sold by druggists.

COLD 
CREAM SOAP

Mad. by the 
Gibb. No.».. ha avigi- 

rafra»-

H pom here diffiemlii 
thorn, write Si

Iff obtain- 
niter* 

VANCOUVER.

Hm THIS E
Big Tourist Influx From Cali

fornia Promised This 
Summer

COL. 6. TASCHEREAU
Was Canadian Army Director 

of Equipment and 
Ordnance

Ottawa. Feb. If.—Colonel Guatave 
Albert Taschereau, Director of Equip
ment and. Ordnance Hervice, died 
here Sunday night of complications 
from influenza after one week’s 
illness. He was In his 4fth year.

Colonel Taschereau was bom in 
Quebec City. lie joined the militia 
In 1895.

South Turning to B. C. for 
Mining and Timber 

Investment
There will be a big influx 

here from California this Sum 
mer, likely followed by a busi
ness boom, according to W. B 
Ryan, the timber man, who is 
back to-day after a month 
the South. He stopped at all 
t1ie fàshtOEàW WrtSt Teitort^ 

“Every place I was at the 
people told me that they were
coming up north aa soon as the 
warm weather comes," Mr. Ryan 
said. “Everybody I talked to about 
It said they were coming.

‘T was surprised when people down 
there asked me whether that motor 
ferry waa started. They have al
ready heard about the new ferry, 
connections which are to be put on 
between the Island and the Main
land and have planned their trips this 
way. Ail the highway paving 
through Oregon has been completed 
so there are now no detours."

Mr. Ryan also predicted that Brit
ish Columbia will benefit in the im
mediate future In the way of develop
ment as a result of all the prosperity 
California has been experiencing. 
Persons who have made big money 
In oU. reaTesTale and in bther ways 
In the south are already making In
quiries about getting in on the start 
of a British Columbia mining and 
timber boom.

The California boom has spread 
northwards over Oregon and will 
soon be over Washington. into tills
Province. Mr. Ryan , -

Mr. Ryan declared that the Rum
mer climate of Victoria and Van
couver Island was what should be 
advertised as Southern California 
had the Winter climate but was al
most unbearable In Summer. In Ban 
Diego the weather now is like June 
weather here. Later all the persons 
who can get away will come north, 
he learned. He said the people 
down there were looking for open- 
air life and to take In the beauties 
of mountains and stream#. In other 
words, he said, they want something 
different from what they »have the 
rest of the year.

He pointed out that every tourist 
who came here for a holiday was r 
potential investor for the develop 
ment of the natural resources of this 
Province, and a certain proportion 
stay to become permanent residents. 
He found all California cities making 
Immepee appropriations for adver 
Using.

fflË*

WILL REMAIN HERE 
FOR SOME MONTHS

R. P. Montgomery, of the American 
Presbyterian Mission to South Chiba, j 
who Is making his headquarters at > 
the Y. M. C. A. here, will continue to i 
do so for the next two or three I 
months.

Mr. Montgomery was located at ' 
Linchow In Kwangtung Province, * 
China, for five years, and states that 
when he left there last August, on 
leave of absence for a year, the coun
try was very slowly evolving out of 
political chaos. There is aorne 1m 
proVement of conditions, he says, but 
It is very slow with the North against 
the South, and the Governor of every 
province playing for his own -hand. 
Foreigners, however, are compar 
atlvely safe.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES 
FOR LATE MRS. MUNSIE

—The funeral of Mrs. Wm. McGill- 
vary Munsie took place from the 
family residence on Saturday after
noon at 2 p. m. It waa conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, assisted by Rev. 
A. de R. Owen.

Friends of many years -stand
ing were present and the quiet ser
vice was most impressive. Mr. J. G. 
Brown sang most feelingly one of 
Mrs. Munsiels favorite songs. "Face 
to Face,” and the hymns also were 
favorites, namely: “Still With Thee. 
Oh,*My God," and "Asleep in Jesus."

After prayer and the reading bf 
the Scripture passages b/ Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, Mr. Owen made a few re
marks, speaking of the loss sustained 
by all in one who for so many years 
had lived a devoted Christian life in 
the community, full of kindly good 
works, and praying that grace might 
be given to all to- imitate her ex
ample.

The pallbearers were her sdn and 
sons-in-law, Messrs. Wm. McNeil, 
E. F. Lang, W. 8. Day, C. E. Brown 
and W. H. Munsie, with G. F. (lean- 
neret, who for thirty years has been 
accountant at the Shawnigan MiU,

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
sent.

FUNDAMENTALS 
AFFECTING GRAIN 

SHIPMENTS WEST
(Continued from peso l.t

rENUS 
PENCILS'r largest selling 

quality pencil 
in tko world

17 Hack degrees 
(with or without erasers) 

Also3 copying

AU perfect foe
every purpose.

For sale 
at all Dealers

'Aemcxn Leed Pool U.
22* riitk An-, N. T.

^is a I l ll*i . I IQ. —l-*i— —-—

I VENUS Thfc Leeds

Regina, Feb. If.—Following an 
honored custom of the tribe* Chief 
Carry-the-Kettle, one of the oldest 
Indians in Canada and Chief of the 
Asslnlboine Reserve, was burled at 
noon to-day at his home on the As- 
slnibolne Reserve. The Chief died 
last Friday at the age of 106 years. 
The service was conducted according 
to Christian rites by Rev. If. Broug- 
hall of the Presbyterian Indian 
Mission.

BANK ROBBERS
TO BE ARRESTED

CRIMINAL LIBEL
CHARGE IN CHICAGO

(Thfeifo. " VbIl ' W; - (‘Associated 
Press)—Albert Bailin, alias Balanow, 
confessed spy and agent provocateur 
of various detective agencies, was ar
rested on Saturday on a charge of 
criminal libel preferred by Allen O. 
Myers, assistant general manager of 
the W. J. Burns International Detec
tive Agency.

The charge ffrew out of Balanow’s 
sworn statements during a deposi
tion taken by Frank P. Walsh for the 
defence of twenty-two alleged Com
munists facing trial in St. Joseph. 
Mich. Myers charges that Balanow 
libeled him when he swore that he 
had written a .letter threatening to 
blow up the Wool worth Building and 
kill the Postmaster of New York by 
order of Myers, who at that time was 
his employer.

Ed. Nockels, secretary of .the Chi
cago Federation of I-abor. posted 
$6,000 in cash for Balanow’s bail and 
he was released.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. If.—Appre
hension of the six bandits who last 
September held up and robbed the 
Hamilton County Bank of this city 
and the arrest of other members of 
a "syndicate" of crooks who dispose 
of stolen securities awaits the gradual 
building up at evidence as a result 
of the recovery of $73,000 worth of 
bonds stolen from the Cincinnati 
Bank, postal authorities asserted here 
to-day.

Postal authorities who have been 
working in collaboration with private 
and city detectives on the Cincinnati 
robbery, which netted the bandits 
$266,000. and the robbery of $80,000 
unused Federal Reserve Bank cur
rency of the penver Mint, said mem
bers of the band were known to them. 
They refused, however, to. make 
known their identity or their 'present 
location.

TWO INJURED
WHEN TWO CARS

^EFT TRACKS
Estevan, Rank.. Feb. If.—Two pas

senger coaches of the Rrandon-Es- 
tevan C. P. R. local westbound train 
were thrown from the tracks Satur
day evening two milel east of Oxbow. 
Mrs. Rhome, of Glenavon, was in
jured. in the head, and R. TL Row
land. Montreal, was Injured.

A broken rail caused the wreck.

iE
Two Experiences Prove Tan- 

lac Overcame Exhaustion, 
Nervousness and Loss of 
Weight, She States

"I have tried Tanlac twice and 
each time It did Just what I wanted 
It to do." recently affirmed Mrs. 
Alice Addle Rone, of 2756 School 
Road, Vancouver. B.C.

-During the Rummer or last year 
my appetite failed. I lost muen 
weight, and all my energy and 
strength seemed to leave me. Being 
too nervous to sleep much I got up 
mornings with that tired feeling and 
by night I ana completely exhausted.

“I knew Tanlac was fine, for I had 
taken It about three years before, 
but. like a half-sick person will do, I 
neglected myself until I wan in a 
very badly run-down condition. 
However, when I saw mvnelf gradu 
ally getting worse I bought more 
Tanlac with the result that I noon 
felt Just right again. I have learned 
by this experience not to wait so long 
any more before taking Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 35 million bottles sold.

( Advt.)

The farming population of 
United States is est limited at 
«14,268.

>:■ tefoAAfevr A» ■* -ft, i

SMOKE

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Wednesday 1 p. m

□GDEN’S
CUT PLUG

fers a potential saving of abput seven 
cents a bushel on grain.

"Let fuf development of that route 
and an adjustment of freight rates 
come and Alberta would be in the 
ü&tné position as Manitoba. It would 
mean a tremendous impetus to agri
culture. Her lands would be settled 
and her production would be largely 
increased. In that development you 
have an interest with us.

Alberta being the province of Can- 
ada with the largest virgin area 
of arable land, immigration was 
fundamentally an issue vital to its 
welfare, and therefore a western 
outlet at a lower rate than the exist
ing route by the Great Lakes would 
result in settlement of Alberta, with 
similar advantage to British Co
lumbia, Mr. Imrie observed.

Farmers' Outlook.
"This problem of Immigration Is 

closely bound up with the position 
of the western farmer to-day. With 
the exception of butter and cream his 
products are selling practically at 
pre-war prices, wMle almost every 
thing that he requires is far higher, 
so that the dollar he makes on a sale 
will only go part of the way in keep
ing his home going. Thus the farmers 
have come to realize that they must 
act togther, and to that economic 
necessity may be traced the growth 
of the Progressive movement on the 
prairies. Unless -the farmer is pros
perous there is no hope of encourage
ment to immigration, nor of ac
celerating the settlement of the land,” 
Mr. Imrie continued.

Freight Rates.
Speaking of mountain freight dif 

ferentiat rates Mr. Imrie pointed out 
that Alberta lacked the advantage of 
water rates, as a consequence of 
which Alberta was paying a much 
higher rate on many commodities 
from the Bast than B. C.

"Up to a certain point Alberta apd 
British Columbia have a common in
terest in this question. There is 
strong feeling in Alberta that if the 
mountain differential is entirely 
eradicated the rates should be simul
taneously reduced on freight shipped 
to Alberta from the East, so that 
we will not continue to see it cheaper 
to carry goods 750 miles farther to 
Vancouver than to points in our pro
vince.

"If we consider the problem of 
freight rates from an Inter-provincial 
point of view, and we recognise the 
limits beyond which railways cannot 
go and operate at a profit, we will 
see that it will be better for us to 
Join hands and act together, even if 
It involves each province getting 
little less than it believes it requires 
and is justified in asking for. There 
can be no advantage to B. C. in get
ting any freight rates that will im* 

we *- hardship owAlbert*. ::
Port Charges.

Port charges were a matter capable 
of adjustment, because the B. C. 
ports must be in a position to meet 
the competition of Seattle, Tacoma 
and Portland, Mr. Imrie believed.

The question of cargoes for vessels 
coming to B. C. to carry grain was 
a serious one. because a larger pro
portion of imports were essential to 
remedy the condition under which* 
vessels were now coming In ballast 
for grain. He looked for more manu 
facture*! good* to be shipped from 
Atlantic ports via the Panama 
Canal than hitherto, for while all 
American Pacific ports exceeded their 
Imports by exports of raw materials 
the balance In trade -must be more 
marked to adjust actual conditions 
of trade.

“I do not think that westbound 
shipment of grain from Alberta will 
come as quickly, nor in such volume 
as the Coast people think, but in tjfl| 
course of from two to five years1 
there will undoubtedly be a great 
'Change»” Mr. Imrie «nmmari^

Rail Connection.
Mr. Imrie waa asked his view with 

regard to rail service for the Peace 
River district. He said there was no 
doobt that eventually that district 
would have a direct outlet to the 
coast, but he thought this was not 
likely in the near future. Alberta 
could not undertake early construction ; 
of such a road, as it had invested 
$16,000,000 in the present one enter
ing the district from Edmonton. To 
an outsider there was little prospect 
of . British Columbia Government 
making an early extension of the P. 
O. E. to the Peace River. Private 
capital could no# be interested, as

New Taffeta Frocks
Make Their Bow

ND a graceful bow it is much in 
the charming grandee manner. 
For bouffant skirts of taffeta 

falling below a tight bodice bertha col
lared in old lace have a quaintly old- 
fashioned vet crisply new-fashioned 
air. • A low placed girdle of silken 
posies or à skfft tiered with ruffles if 
you please and you have a belle of the 
mode, Spring, 1923.

Exceptional Value at

$25.00 and $29.00

BARGAIN SALE
Of Furniture 
Carpets, Etc.

Our entire stock now on sale at greatly reduced prices. It 
will pay you to buy frojp us now, for we gave you money 
on every purchase.

I DOUGLAS ST. w Wwwwxn# wet
Next to 

Hotel Douglas

L BETTER VALUE ST4

Phene 71»
unite*
A Pew aten 
From Penders

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

A

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bajer” boxes of 12 tablete-Aleo bottles of 24 end 100-Dt^gM*. 
Aoplrta Is the trade mark (registered la Canada) of Bayer Maasfaetere ef Moao- 
aretlcaddeeter of SallcyUcaetd. While It la well kaowa that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to see 1st the public asaiaot imitation*, the Tablet* of Bayer Cowpoag 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Créas.**

even the C. P. R, which is now. oper
ating the Peace Hiver road bM not 
as yrt been able to make it pay. As 

I for l he Canadian National 
Sir Henry Thornton in his recent 
Western trip had intimated there 
was no prospect of early construction 
of branch lines Into territory now be
ing served by another railroad.

Mr. Imrie said the most pros 
source of early relief to the.
River farmers lay in the gi 
adoption in that dlatrtct of 
farming with epeclsl 
concentrated products 
the maximum of value 
weight To illustrate thia point he

suggested a < 
rates on a do! 
and a dollar's

BODY OF i

x
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INDUSTRY IN THIS PROVINCE. ,,

For the benefit of those pessimistic individ 
Bals who actually believe that some mysterious 
Bgency is driving industry and people away 
from British Columbia we find particular satis
faction in quoting two sets of official statistics

Jet ought to cure the “blues” in its most acute
um , à \t, a nrwl lanllAii ,.dmMA.Ill}w_ ,
ITT* . 11 3 Hi” 1'Ff rmtCfl' *rf npUITW w lISWwwaBW ’•*"*•

many industries there were in operation in this 
Province in 1918 and how many persons were em
ployed and the amount paid out in wages dur
ing that year. The other table deals with con
ditions in 1922—just four years afterwards—and 
indicates the progress made :

In 19H there were 1.7SS industries; 44,039 
people were employed; $60,422,163 was the amount 
disbursed in salaries.

In 1922 there were 2,278 industries; 30.500 
people were employed; $79,742380 wee the amount 
disbursed in salariée.

We have been informed on more than one 
occasion by politicians hostile to the pissent 
Governnispt Of this Province that the manner in 
which the business of the people has been con 
ducted during the last six years has been re 
sponsible for driving people from British Co 
lumbia. We have also been told that the 
credit of the Province has virtually disappeared 
and that industry has waned because it has been 
starved through lack of encouragement.

It is not necessary to deal in detail with th# 
figures to which we have referred, They, speak 
fbr themselves and are unassailable. But it is 
extraordinary how so many people permit gloom 
tb settle on their shoulders as soon as they hear 
something that is not quite as rosy as it might be 
The ease with which the prophet of ruin can get 
an audience and furnish it with material that 
seems to satisfy, because it has all the earmarks 
of something worth complaining about, is truly 
remarkable. Herein lies a danger to the Prov
ince and a threat at the economic welfare of the 
very people who seldom seem to be thoroughly 
happy unless they are thoroughly miserable.

This Province and this part of this Province 
«re going ahead. We have quoted two sets of 
statistics that indicate the industrial progress 
that has been made. Other equally encouraging 
signs might be cited if support were necessary. 
One may go to the Registrar of Joint Stock Com 
panics and discover the interest that is being 
shown by various forms of enterprise in British 
Columbia. Front 1912 to 1914—when the com
mercial equilibrium of the Province had not been 
disturbed by the war—there were 1,846 eertifi 
cates of incorporation granted. But in the 
period from 1920 to 1922—nearly at the peak 
of the reaction from the great conflict which 
came to an end in 1918—there was an increase 
ih new issues that brought the total for a similar 
period up to 2,003 registrations. •

It is high time that the individual realized his 
responsibility to his immediate community and 
his Province. Glibly talking about how bad 
business is and expecting it to be worse is more 
often a state of mind than an economic fact. Yet 
îUgets in‘it* Work almost as quickly as a con
tagious disease. ----- i------------------- ------

Why should Vancouver Island be- down-in 
the dumps! We have unscratched treasures of 
greater value than Belgium in an area of similar 
aixe. Yet our population is something like one- 
sixtieth of that of King Albert’s country. This 
is not a fable. It is a scientific and material fact. 
Rural Victoria, the area right at our very doors, 
is just waiting to give up its latent wealth. But 
only little of this can be obtained while the army 
of those who seem to enjoy “bad business” re
frains as large as it is at present.
, We repeat that business is not bad. People 
iho leave British Columbia are being replaced 
by larger numbers. The credit of this Province 
is better than it has ever been. Industries are 
■ot being driven axvay. The figures we have 
Quoted bear witness to that fact.

in view. France has made up her mind and she 
cannot turn back until she has made it worth 
her while. The economic balance may not be in 
her favor so far. At the same time her pro
gramme must have impressed Germany with the 
idea that at the end of a passive or active pol
icy of objection she will either have to give in

Other People’s Views
, Iflltri tddrtawd to the Editor and In-’ 
tended for publication muet be abort and 
•♦tlbly written. The longer an article the 
ahorter the'chance of Ineertlon. All com
mun leal iona muet bear the name and ad- 
area# of the writer, but not for publication 
unleea the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of articles la a matter entirely 

discretion of the Editor. No rest on
and make arrangements to pay the bill or submit SSSgjS trSTUSUl** p*,,r ,or

elk lake watershed.
to the presence of the invader indefinitely.

Those alarmists who put their own interpre
tation upon the silence which was maintained | To -the Editor:—without, question, 
after the London conference the other day, and there i. much in the arrument advanced 
virtually placed Britain on the side of Germ any
wm have to recast their outlook in the face of fhouTa i»« made revenue pro-
an amicable arrangement between Downing dutwgi month w« have intend to the 
Street and the Quai d’Orsay in reaped of nil 5SS
traîne through the British area of nccupation. trlct. We have heard from time to time 

Germany will get little comfort from British I ....
neutrality She must make her' peace with ™“,^rL°c,^i:1u^^ n̂Tti«:,th“y 
France, bhe hesitates because the authorities at ai!v"<\em to ***&■
Berlin are awaiting instructions from the indus1-1 lu exiatence.^n^ »* R*nr?nd uJtria?rcit>• !
trial barons ’ I a* a tourist and vacation centre,

Burn
Kirk’s

Wellington
Coal

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1213 Broad St.

•t
Phone 139

AMNESTY PERIOD UNFRUITFUL. When th. r.m.t.ry Khun, wi. nl,r.ri . 
More the public and when the prèuehi 
locution way, purchased, it was argued

f^YBLOOhj

BLUNDERS gSSrmuuvidf
You Brill hardly believe all the good 

things they «ay about the

Brunswick
until yon youreelf hear it: 

Prices Prom $80—On Terms

1004 Gov’t St. KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

Phone 3449

Y » _ — I — ' — * ■ * W |#U. V im.VU, IL ROB , M „ ',|
In the absence of any really peaceful gestures 5rfl 11 wou,d not f*r distant when- — J J F' F *hla property would be well within theon the part of Eamonn de Valera and his aaso-1 euburbaoTViictona., If that Is a correct

... Lake.watershed.
Therefore, if you cannot afford 

city and municipality to develop the Elk 
Ljfcke watershed in a manner befitting 
the future of Victoria, lease the entire 
Property to a syndicate for a period of 
fifty years.

Give the syndicate absolute authority 
and control to develop thereon

(d) -Athletic grounds, with cinder, 
motor and cycle track. «►

<•) Golf links, tennis courts, bowing

dates during the amnesty period which eame to| *** ln ,e,,rd
an end yesterday it would now appear that the 
way has been cleared for the Free State author
ities to set about ending the “unnatural war’ 
hr the employment of policies "regardless of the 
cost.”

The insurgent elements have had fair warn-1 ESS&S** fr"k Vlth “
ÎS . T^y-wcre given thc opportunity to put an «?» £,S™,',àn0 ,7oCn/.*
end to their campaign and escape punishment or ...........
continue it and take the consequences. Not _ _________
even the unique appeal which took the form of a I rrry*P?.r^lnck^^*Ip|l*v^°“"<,g; 
great poster display yesterday appears to have!T«mti.« ** *
had any effect upon the rebels. L^AMrM?m.^u£5rirh.^h
e., .f nr,"l Co“*ra.';'e’8.“last ststetnent indi-l ll?h „,h „ulubl. „nd
CBte* little else it disposes of the fantastic sug-1 et*nd accommodai ion. 
gestion that he would consent to a plebisciteI fo^vTcu.^b'uïLV'y'wfth^îéh^'"* 
upon the fo.rm of government The attitude of fifaRLV^5^&.nS^Sa 
tlie .authorities has been liberal to a degree andi& tom-isu, Much * schema a* uti» 
the people as a whole will have recognised tlJ Wil5ftaa^g»g ISTO 
wisdom of a studied appeal to the better jndg- MSirKt* vTrl ;SS,S,rhy °‘ lu 
ment of the insurgents. eiuc o. kincwbll.

Public opinion will not become enthusiastic | rJSLSffj. »7>nu'’ V,c,orl1' 
over the possibility of a still bloodier campaign.
But it is safe to assume that the majority of the 
peopie are almost ready for any expedient, no I
matter how drastic, as long as there is hope of I 4to»»terr during the recent severs 
effectively curtailing the activities of the ter- gSSMTS?
rorists. Province, more eepecia. —mui v w»i MCtally $

I gard to the W**t Const of vm1-

NOTE AND COMMENT

with re
_ __ -----------------,'ancuu ver

l_Und. I entirely concur with 
opinion of Mr McNeill, M. P., In that 
it la necessary to have a powerful 
going tug or veeeel of like dencrlptlon 
continually on the job. (Of codrse the 
lifeboat would have to work in con
junction with it.)5

I am not personally acquainted with 
the shore communications up the Coast.

King Tutenkhamen started something when I " ««"S" «• reason th.t ro.,u or__ i ___ - ” I Irmll. muet he kepthe finished his period on earth. ----------- —pt in repair, and wire
less. telephone, telegraph or other means 
of connection need to be efficient at all 
times. According to the evidence at the 

A1
communication had^ i__ . ___ . ., , . - . . I uiwf neceeanies lor comniunicanon naooruer to restrain the All-is-lost League from doing I been allowed to fail into a state ot, to

business this and other communities in British I "fv.XùmùVh11 "«rÜ of tr»uk..un, 
Columbia would soon stop talking blue ruin I informitiun, iif.i>.««MW%-otiviou»iy not

I of much Ubt. exccDt An their immediate
k-cahty, mo. thatIW KJn their

■eema. 
edy isThis

to me theedy Is fhie system of 
With regard to the

OUR NATIONAL PARKS.

There is material for congratulation in the an 
flual regort of the Domjqion JNaJtional fj|rks C’qm 
frissioner which has just heon tafiled in the House 
dt Commons. The document points out that dur 
mg the last fiscal year 166,000 people visited these 
various beauty spots. More than 71,000 went to 
Banff and foreign travellers to the larger parks 
were about 65,000.

It goes without saying that the. National Parks

Jt this country could be made a great deal more 
avenue producing if the Canadian people as a 
whole wonlcLtajEC greater interest in their own 

property. These magnificent treasure spots con
stitute natural possessions of tremendous value, 
and if the people would develop the “see Cans^p 
first” spirit the reputation which' they have 
made among those who have visited them would 
be commensurately enhanced, 
i Indirect revenue derived from the National 
parks will not be increased sufficiently to warrant 
larger expenditures upon development that will 
Make, for greater comfort until the Canadian 
ptople themselves accept their share of the re 
eponsibility by way of patronage. That should 
be a pleasant duty.

FRANCK WANTS NO INTERFERENCE.

i To-day’s news from Paris intimates that 
France will be satisfied with nothing less than 
total surrender by Germany and that she is not 
desirous of mediation or intervention by the
Allies.

. P" . T - ----------- laoiuing as tne
of the Government. Le Journal ia the authority.|law-enforcing.

Popular Feature at Royal for 
One Night

The Merry Widow," Henry W. 
SsvAge s entirely new production of the 
Frans Le'.tar world famous waits opciet-. 
ta, will add a brilliant chapter to local 
theatricals when It plays at the Royal 
Theatre on Thursday, February 22. It 
cornea to this city after a triumphant

If somebody would apply for an injunction in| ïïïï^sïïJSS^ÏtS&SSrîüS 53S?»S ThTÆJMÆ
-------------------- ’ fi* the East, with the exception of

Boston where It la scheduled for a run 
following Its present tour of the South 
ami far west

"The Merry Widow" comes oppor- 
tune* sweeping Into hew own again 
lust when the ear la a trifle over-leased 
and the dancing masters are unani
mously agreed that the waits to again 
to be the favorite dancing fad. There 
was never so languorous, pulse qnicktn- 
Ing, heart throbbing a dance tune as 
that which' weaves through the ro
mance of the "Widow” Involving the 
Marsovlan lovers. Prince Danilo and his 
capricious sweetheart. Honla. No other 
waits In history has been danced by so 
many eager feet the wide world over 
». ÎÏÎ daaallag splendors of scenic em
bellishment, the now production painted 
by the renowned Joseph Urban far 
surpasses its predecessor of fifteen 
years ago. Mr Urban, who designs all 
-, .W**'?1** ••«I*»*'» of theZelgfeld Follies Is accredited with 
being the greatest master of his profev- 
*lon in this country. If not the world 

The hew costume creations are by 
Ueggy llo> L.tho celebrated modiste and 
costumer Her work has created a 
positive sensation in the East and the 
creations in "The Merry Widow" are 
said to be the moat exquisite revela
tion* of beauty, fabric and color combi
nations the stage has offered In many
moons. " ....—— -m

George Marion, who staged tne or
dinal American production of the ptoce 
lies acted In a similar capacity for the 
present revival Mr. Marion la one 
of the best known stage directors, alar a 

Ptywrlghta I nr the United States 
and had retired on hla laurels. His ad
miration for Mr. Savage and hie great 

t0L The .Merr;v Wldow^ were the .nducelhents that dragged him out ot

c*or.mission for a considerable period, 
and lay at the Naval Yard. Esquimau. 
The date could not lie obtained on In- 
ciulry. The boats themselves are of 

ftk-1 comparatively modern construction, and

The Toronto Star asks why so many news- Simmunïcsuôn 
papers in Eastern and Western Canada should
•mit a sort of chuckle because Toronto was not I sukaid on the We*t coast. The r--e- 
seleeted as the headquarters for the Canadien | ÏÏ5 .TST, ‘.ÎToïTS
National Railways. We pass the inquiry on.

Sir Arthur Griffith-Boaeawcn will be __ ____ __
sisted in the Mitcham contest by the Government’s!
necision to extend the provisions of the Rent ,ur thf‘ —ork they ,re *uptK»ed to c.rry 
Restrictions Act for two years. This robs his «“.VïïiÜ* ço“‘ °n "*
opponents of one of their chief weapons of attack. ,,^r,ymyoS°l^.0,.moun,'hî" ÜSÎS

-— —------ - I and braeav ork on them. Aa an Inataiico,
Toronto doe. not lead the way In everything fn^,f.%!t7o^.,cîMîUoVî^H 

hr « long chalk.-w«robserve th«t its telephone
company has only just decided to let Torouton- ««-/“reboard. none being obtainable any- 
ians use their own clocks and watches instead of [tvemuaiiy Vbuined'from 'nÏw V«»rkWa* 
worrying the girls at Central every few minute..] Jtfg,
Victoria has had to tel! its own time for two or 1 rrewe in lifeboat*, and the opinion thrnx. vo nr si I Feem" to *** ,h<lt th«* job* in the boat*inree years. I are Obtained either politically or through

I local pull 1 do not know if thla to cor
rect. but 1 do know that about ten years

Vienna gives the world a fantastic renort of **° 1 *I>pl»ed to Ottawa concerning thexxrbofi eh» g mi *14, * 0r: , 1 personnel of the boats, and what quah-
What the people Of r iume must do to keep in right I tlcatlon* were necessary for a job In 
with the Facisti. It is declared that a body of VX'Sia’ÎSS;
men loyal to Mussolini entered a number of flats en'* al*° ton».rd,<t Knstish iiceiut» for• __i|. J .. . . . „„ „„ I nine years, both as skipper and engineerBnci Called upon the occupants to erv Hail, Hail, I l,f motor and sailing craft carrying pa*-
Italy.” Home refused and lost several soundly", 
teeth by ordinary extraction process in punish-]* r* __ • * . I , , , , | Fi.ti"'tii, or. re.ioinR ocxween ine line*,mem. it sounds as if the yarn should be t a kcu I had to have %m*i influence to obuin
with a grain of salt-or laughing gas. | L.ÎÎ6—?R Sî**în

and experience, I may say that 1 only 
mu- j ‘a* • * tx ... . ,, , I do so In the hope that not only some
1 lie United opposition m the British House of I better method may be adopted for ob-

Commons will support an amendment, to the ad- «t!!??. Qb5?‘Xtm«rSr dît*."'mïTC?

it Saved in the Vigor of lit Freshnett 
•old By Grocers Throughout Canada

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Sooke Harbor

FARMS AND HOMESITE*
Water-front in thto beautiful locallt> 

from $60 te $688 per acre. 
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What risk is this maui taking ?
• - -The answer wltrt* Y8un#
(.o-day’s want ada.

. . (.copyright. 1928. AaMclated

retirement and caused him to do the 
present production.

The name of Henry W. Savage la 
alwaya an assurance of a rpiendld cast, 
and in this case he han not disap
pointed. Heading the list of fine alngera 
and art lath m the name of Jefferaon de 
Ange I la. noted comedian and star, and 
Marie Well*, a Mlaalaalppi girl who ha* , 
made a marvelous conquest of the East 
through her beauty and voice.

AUDIENCE GREETS
ninimi inni^jM uy

Leaky Roof Experts
Phone 887 ^5^5 LT0 1302 Wharf St

PAINT MAKERS AND ROOF EXPERTS

BIG ALTERATION SALE NOW
Modern Shoe Co.
Comer Government and Yates Streets

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Times, February If, 1898.

Washington, Feb. 18.—Secretary Bilan la in receipt of a letter from 
I Governor Bradv. of Alaska, descriptive of the lawless condition of affaire 
at Skagway and Dyea. It was referred to a Cabinet meeting to-day. when
'AjukEn affairs were under dlacusaion............ ^ _

W. Bui lock-Webster, recently appointed chief provincial constable 
for the district In the vicinity of Telegraph Creek and Tealtn Lake, is in 

J the city completing the organisation of his force, and leaves here on th* 
Danube next week.

Three Vocalists Give Irish 
Folk-Songs

The resumption of the Sunday «ven
in. band concerte witnessed a very I 
luce audience at the Capitol Theatre 
jaat evenlnr The programme, styled 
’Irish Night," given by the litti Can- 

adlan Scottish band, constated for the 
most part of Irish numbers, and the 1 — . . .
three vocallata selected some well- Canadian nights and a "requeet 
known aonga of Ireland evening to follow will conclude thla

That the old Irish melodies and Wln,er •er|e« of band concerta 
folk song, are dev to th. heart. of Tho“ «‘•hlng to hand In the name, 
the people was again demonstrated In °t,helr ûlTOrite «Ingéra or their beet
the generoue and prolonged applause I H*1*4 bend eelectlone for the requeet tlon his attention, 
of those present, who evidently en- evening can now do so by communl- 
Joyed throughout the many favorite 15***7* *? the °L th*
air», aa for Instance, In the "Grand band mailer, care at Fletcher Bros.

i bQX offlee department.

dress and reply to the Speech from the Throne | Sr.thlïïf.tSÜ'^Jiiwho really know 
work. In conclu -__«Il II .1 T . . I •“'««"IIIII BUUUI me wura. in conciu-tnat will call upon the League of Nations to ap-|K,on- 1 hope that this letter may be tb* 

Point experts to examine Germany’s capacity to m“T.?»«e7ullf'!Z,‘theSroitwùnSt 
pay reparations and bow |wyswsit«an,4s fcwe‘l*TfNPPVT i nrvW
While the Government will no doubt consider' ----------  “ ‘
that similar methods of examination have been 
more or less fruitless there is no reason why the.
League of Nations should not find a way of get-! 
ting at the truth about German wealth—in (1er-1 
many and out of it. —

Sec.-Trcan C.A.S.A.. 
Victor!?*. B. C., Feb.

B.C. Section. 
1*23

DUR CONTEMPORARIES
CUT DOWN THE SPENDING.

Monetary Times:—Most of us will agree as to the 
need for avoiding small taxes which ape more annoying 
than costly. . . The income tax can hardly bear
reduction, and in fact, the government needs all its 
revenue. The .seat of present financial troubles is ex
penditure, to which attention can most profitably be 
directed.

GUN MEN
Chicago Tribunal—-Sir Basil Thomson, former chief 

of Scotland Yard, recently In Chicago, said what most 
Americana know to be true. An English crook dee* net 
work with a gun. If he Is caught with It he goes In for 
life. He stays in for life. For this reason the English 
citizen keeps his life when assaulted by a crook. The 
English are called a law-abiding ..people. They make 
their laws stick against criminals. That would seem to 
be the easiest possible way to be law abiding. It does 
not cost the peaceable citizenry anything and It adds 
much to the pleasure, profit and length of life. Ameri
cans evidently prefer that there should be no prohibi
tion of the manufacture of the one-hand gun, no real

1 penalty for the carrying of It and a doubtful penalty 
for the uae of It. The majority of Americana are as law- 
abiding » the majority of Englishmen, but they are not

The WEATHER
pally Bulletin Fqrelehed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria. Feb. 19.—& » m.—The baro
meter to high over thto Province and 

.hoe .weather in general. Modar-ue -tem
perature* prevail to th* pWWNM vggg: 
snow is falling in Manitoba.

. Victoria—Barometer.- M.3(H t eloper a- 
•ture/miMimum yesterday, ,4; minimum,' 

wind, 4 miles N.; MW**.SI; weather,
Vancouver—•Barometer, 30.21, temper

ature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini-1 
mum. 31; wind. I miles \\.. weather, j

Kamloops—Barometer. 20 32. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 
22: wind, calm; weather. Hear.

flarkervtlle—Barometer. 36 26; tomper- 
ature. maximum V4wterdav. 30; mini
mum. iu; wind, calm; weather, fftlr ' 

Prince Rut>ert—Barometer. .10.22; tem- 
l<ra<urf-, maximum yesterday. 40; mini
mum, 38; wind. IS miles 8. E. ; rain, .24, 
weather, -raining. —

Tatoosh—Barometer, *6 28; tom era - 
lure, maximum yesterday, 41; minimum, 
40: wind. 12 mile.'* N. E. ; weather, clear.

Winnipeg—Temperature. maximum
yesterday, 12: minimums 6; snow; 1.4 in.

Temperature.
Max. Mim

Penticton .................................... 12
Nelson ................. ;....................  45
Cateary........................................ 66 13"'
Edmonton ............. . 40 jo
Qu’Appelle ............................... 20 16
TorglRD ............................. ... 3t
Ottawa ........................................ 14
Blontreal .............  1
Halifax ......................  22 1

Its Hère at Last
The New Watch Ring

The
Princess

Pat
Most exquisite and artistic 
piece of Jewelry. Med* In 1S- 
raret white gold and fitted with 
the smallest 17-Jewel watch, and 

IM-rfectly practical.

S
Windows

JÇWELLER8 AND OPTICIANS. 
101S Government St. Phone 3461

[BOYS’ NAVAL BAND 
TO REPEAT CONCERT

I Well-known Artists to Assist 
in Promenade Concert 

Thursday
Owing to the many requests that 

have boon received aaklng that the 
Boys' Naval Brigade band give 
repetition of the musical programme 
that they rendered at the Empress 
Hotel on the 9th Inst., the Victoria 
Branch of the Navy League of 
Canada has arranged through the 
klndnese of the management of the 
Empress Hotel to give another 
promenade concert there on Thure 
day. February 22, commencing at 7.30 
pm.

On thla occasion the programme 
will be augmented by several talented 
local entertainers. Paymaster Lieu
tenant Coasette will give a Hebrew 
recitation, and vocal selections will 
be rendered by Chief Petty Officers 
Clarke and Cave, Mrs. W. P. Me- 

Selection" (Douglas) In which were I Donagh, Bob Webb and Vaughan 
included "The Minstrel Boy." "The I Jones. It Is hoped that the public 
Irish Washerwoman.” "Come Back to 1 will turn out in large numbers and 
Erin.” "The Wearln* o' the Green,” I thus encourage these young musl- 
“The Last Rose of Summer" and “The I clans In their worthy efforts to pro- 
Harp That Once Through Tara's I vlde a first-class entertainment, to 
Halls" and the three %K>puiar ballads. I which the Navy League cordially in- 
“When Irish Eyes Are Smiling*' I vîtes the citizens of Victoria.
(Ball). "Mother Machree" (Olcott) 
and "Molly Dear" (De Blonc) were 
received with tumultous applause.

The Intermezzo scene. “In a Per
sian Market." quaintly written with 
abounding Oriental flavor, by Kehbey. 
met with such favor that the latter 
part had to be repeated, while the

miss McDonald.

SAYWARD NEWS
Special to The Times. 

Hayward, Feb. IS.—Rev. Mr.
_ ...................... .. ..... Pringle and Rev. Dr. Wilson, of the

humorous paraphrase and variations I Presbyterian Church, spent several 
on the well-known Irish song. "Wear- days in the valley last week, visiting 
in’ o' the Green." simply "brought I moet of the homes. Church service 
down the house," so thoroughly de- was held in the School House, at 
lighted were those present. Band- which there was a very good attend- 
master James M. Miller has rarely] ance. Mr. Pringle left behind a last- 
accomplished so much from his forces 1 ing good Impression with those who 
as he did on that occasion. His read- | listened to his discourse.
Ings ware excellent throughout. I The Say ward Progressive Associa- 

Madame Byron tlon held Ita regular meeting Feb-
The vocalists received hearty and ruary al lhe homo of ,he secre- 

loud plaudits. Madame Bvron RJ I tàry. There was a good attendante 
A.M- to Mom"*# of ’fn^ihber» present,» A T
was the first, singer and her ex peri- correspondence waa read, including 
ence, training and Interpretation of several letters from various parts of 
this evergreen Irish melody were all Canada and England, 
features of her delightful deliveries. | One wrrlter in England Inclosed 
In response to & recall Madame Byron 1 detailed report of this district, which 
gave Needham's pretty alt, "An Irish I had been sent on his request by the 
Reel, In true Irish manner. I Minister of Lands, and on this report

—- Misa Beatrice McDonald —..4 being read to the„meeting the mem-
Miss Beatrice McDonald, the see- b*n expressed themselves as well 

ond singer. Is one of Victoria's most pleased with the report, which was a 
talented of the younger set of vocal -1 very full and fair report of the dla- 
1st». Already well advanced In the I trlct and the report also showed thàt 

The Tim* at Vamp *Phere of her choice, she, with fur- the department is alive to the posai-ine nme at Your Fingertips .tiitr epptl«itoo. . win *o tar ie the biiitie. ot twe awfin. The nece*-
Now on Dt.pl»v til Our Window. rnn*. of «tnger». _Her voice Is a| sary paper, for the Incorporation of

pure eoprapo of most pleasing qual- the Association, together with the 
Ity. Always clear, full and true, her by-latrs came before the association, 
production Is admirable and it was and received the approval of the 
soon seen that her listeners were en- members and the final arrangements 
Joying to the hill all her efforts, for were made (e the purchasing of the
not only did they demand Another block of land from the Government.
r-mV xs?. «-ïïîïïvï, z 8°c,e,y wh,n ,n-
SS'SLüSS ‘^îlvïlT’iÔÎ’hÏÏ W "«Tlmprove condltlona of pub-

Machree" and "Smiling Through.” I *,ce llfa 90 J*1 eettlement will beper- 
Lionai Rwlft manent and prosperous.Lionel Swift (b) To promote the theory and

The third vocalist of the evening, f practice of agriculture by lectures, ex- 
Lionel Swift, a new singer to the hlbltlons and other means.

had been promised support for the 
association from several persons.

The question of church work In the 
district was taken up, and the secre
tary was Instructed to give the quee-

The tree curer. L Knutson, reported 
that the finances of the association 
were in a healthy condition, and the 
necessary money was on hand to cover 
the cost of Incorporation, and the 
purchase of the land was provided 
for which would still leave a good 
balance in the bank. Refreshments 
were served at the c\ose of the meet* 
ing by Mrs. J. E. Armtohaw.

Mrs. H. O. Sacht le confined to her 
bed as a result of a severe attack of 
erysipelas.

A. McKay and eon of North Van
couver, are spending a few daya In 
the valley. Mr. McKay Is interested 
in a very promising gold and copper 
prospect here.

George Browning, superintended! 
of the Vancouver Engineering Works, 
has shipped ln a large gasoline drag 
saw to be used on 100 acres here 
which he is having cleared.

"WHAT YOUR
NEEDS"

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A* R. Graham

1203 Breed St 
E. M. Brown

community, made a big hit with 
spirited and rollicking rendering 
the famous old song, “rathe
(Vtlliere Stanford). This ________
reception was indeed a,flattering one. 
and his free style and well-enunciated 
deliveries were much enjoyed. He 
also had to make a third appearance 
to the plat form, , and in reply to most 
enthusiastic applause gave two of 
Herman Lehr's well-written songs,,
■The Irish Girl' and Two Little Irish *tkm park. •

Girls." with splendid effect. The secretary. J. E- Arm is haw. re-
Mrs. A. J. Glbaon accompanied at ported on hie recent visit to Victoria 

the piano with her usual skill and regarding matters pertaining 
discernment. further development In the district

These concerts are now drawing to I stating that he was well pleased w 
A dose, and with Welsh, English and1 the progress being made, and that

<o) To arrange on behalf of Ita 
iembers for the purchase, distribu

tion'or sate of commodities, supplies 
or products and generally to act on 
their behalf In all matters Incidental 
to agricultural pursuits.

(d) To promote social Intercourse, 
mutual helpfulness, and to make new 
settlers welcome.

(e) To operate a hall and reore-

*Om night my husband came 
lome looking so ill and worn out 
iat I thought he Would feint. ( 
tnew there had been something 
•rong with him for some time. 
Mit I could not get him to tell me 
shut it was. Finally he confessed 
«• was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
morning he insisted upon going te 
work although he was anything 
but well I knew that his trouble 
was partly dee to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put us 
so heavily ia debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to give u. 
more credit. It was belag out of 
work that worried my husband. 
He wouldn’t eat because he ' waa 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for the children. We were 
so poor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything would 
be all right. He ia a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earn* good wages and he ia al- 
waya sober end industrious. But 
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man te de good work «when 
he was ill and worried. I decided 
te speak te our old family doctor, 
who had retired from practice. 
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to de 
all he could to help ua, although 
be didn’t like to interfere with the 
new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
said, ‘What your husband needs Is 
• good tonic and I know ot 
nothing better than Camel/ 1 
thought that if our old family 
doctor recommends Carnal it must 
be all right On my way home I

CM 1 S bottle end before the flrwt 
ttle bad been need, my husband 

wne a changed man. After be 
had taken four bottles his eg* 
petite returned, he had mere 
energy, that tired look ln his ayes 
disappeared and what U meet im
portent Ms wages have been more 
than doubled end he ie new i 
intendant of the wood u 
shop In which he formerly 1 
es a carpenter. Thanks to l 
our troubles ere ever ead we are 
ence more a happy and contented 
family."

Carnal is sold by your druggist 
end If you can € 
say, after yen have tried K, 
it hasn't dene yen any 
return the empty bottle to 
end he wm
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EXCHANGE TO ALL 1IEPABTMEBTB 7800

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tor* Moure: • o.m. to • p.m. Wednoedey, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Silk Camisoles at $1.25
Camisole, of Black Bilk and Crepe de Chine. Others 
in flesh color crepe de Chine and satin and filet lace 
camisoles with vestee fronts. These are from a 
sample assortment. Regular $2.50 values for 01.25

—White wear. First Floor

Chinese Jute Rugs Greatly 
— „ . Reduced in Prices .

Two Chinese Engs, size 9 ft. x 12 ft., of heavy weight 
jute, in typical Oriental designs. One has brown with 
blue colorings, the other a rose ground with camel and 
blue design. Regular $39,75. On sale for..........$45.00
Reversible Jute Chinese Rugs, size 9 ft. x 9 ft., of true 
Chinese design, with colorings of blue and rose. Regular 
$49.00. On sale at ................................................ $39.00
See these }>ig values in the Carpet Department.

—Second Floor

Babies’ ‘‘Jiffy” Pants and 
Rubber Sheets

Baby “Jiffy” Pants, fully waterproof, and will not 
erack or peel off. They are of light weight and on an 
adjustable waistband. .Regular 65c. On salé Monday
at ................................................................................ 50#
Pure Rubber "Jiffy” Pants, in white, pink and cham
pagne; all sizes. Regular 75e and 65e. Special Monday
at   50#
Pure Rubber Cot Sheets, two sizes, selling at .... $ 1.25 
and..................  $1.75

. —Infants', First Floor*

Gingham Dresses
For Children

$3.75, $4.75, $5.75 
and $6.50

We are showing a new shipment of Children's Gingham 
Dresses, made in numerous new styles from the best 
quality materials, patterned in checks and plaids, in 
blues, pink, green, mauve and corn. Pretty dresses, in 
sizes for the ages of 3 to 14 veers, at $3.75, $4.75. 
$5.75 and.......... ... $6.50

—Children's. First Floor

Gingham Rompers 
and Aprons

For Children x
New Gingham Rompers, in all colors and styles, includ
ing brown, blue “and pink. They are made with side 
pockets and with band of elastic at knee ; sizes 3 and 4
years, at $2.00 and................................................$2.50
Girls’ Colored Gingham Aprons, patterned in large and 
small plaids ana assorted colorings ; sizes for the ages
of 10, 12 and 14-years............................................$1.60

—Children’s, First Floor

Thousands of Yards of Ginghams and Wash Fabrics on Display
Our stock of Spring Ginghams and other popular Wash Fabrics is so complete that we are ready to supply all demands

with greatest satisfaction to every buyer. Then our purchases direct from the mills have been so large that we are in a
position to quote the lowest prices possible.

Gingham* in endless variety, including all 
the new colorings and patterns, plaids, 
checks, stripes and plain shades ; OP. 
27 inches wide. At, a yard...... ... «lit
Ginghams in great assortment, plaids, 
stripes, checks aqd plain shades ; QC/* 
32 inches wide. At, a yard ........ Oil V
Ginghams m plaids, stripes, cheeks and 
plain shades, any colorings yon QQ _ 
fancy; 32 inches wide. At,,a yard.. D2/V
Fine English Cotton Shirting, 31 inches 
wide, in all the new stripes and colorings. 
.Splendid value at, QQn

38-Inch Novelty Voiles, patterned in Paisley 
designs, all new colorings, beautiful effects, 
medium tones. QQ —
At, a yard........................................02/C
38-Inch English Novelty Voiles, shown in 
pretty shsdes of sky, pink and G*'| AA 
maize. Special at. a yard .... «P A •Uu
29-Inch Princess Crepe, a superior wearing 
fabric in green, blue, old rose, biscuit and 
white. Big value at, 
a yard ..... . ...............
A New Stock of ' ' Tobralco, ’ ’ a fine grade 
wash goods for children's use; 27 inches. 
New designs, all white, AP _
at ............... ................................. x-• VUL

r, akjv Haxe,
$1.50

36-Inch English Double Ratine of superior 
grade, and in shades of white, wk^. Saxe, 
pink, helio, maize, biscuit.
At, a yard .*....
38-Inch finest Grade English Sateen foul
ards, excellent designs, in white on navy 
ground. Ideal for dark dresses. (91 IP 
At, a yard . ............................ «P-1-e All

Beautiful Plain Crepes, all fast new 
colors ; 29 inches wide, and great OQ— 
value at, a yard .....................^i2/V

29c

25c

Juvenile Cloth, 32 inches wide, in a great 
assortment of stripes and plain QFC/»
shades. At, a'yard.................... Oil V
tt-Inch Crepe Ginghams, a practical ma 
terial for dresses and overalls, in a large 
choice of checks and stripes.
At, a yard............. , ..........
29-Inch Stripe Crepes," for shirts, dresses or 
children's wear; 40 designs to Q(P—
select from. At, a yard.................ÜUV
31-Inch Lingerie Crepe, most durable in 
quality, in neat fan design ; flesh, sky, helio 
and white. All fast shades. QQg*
At, a yard .. .............................. .. 02/V
38-Inch Cotton Tuiaores, in beautiful de
signs, for dresses and trimmings ; all the 
new shadings. ♦. ^1’ 1

—Wuh Goods, Main Floor

-31

7"

.At, a yard

Three-Piece Tricotine

Jersey 
Cloth, 

Sweaters 
$3.95

Sweaters a*de of a tine 
grade Jersey cloth, de
signed with Tuxedo 
collars, a plain back 
and two pockets. They 
are in shades of hea
ther mixture, American 
Beauty, henna, brown 
and cardinal Sixes 34 
to 40. Special value, 
each r......... $3.95

—Sweaters. First Floor

SUITS
The Popular Vogue for Spring

$33.75 and $49.50
Among the early shipments of Spring goods that are 
arriving daily are an assortment of popular Three- 
Piece Suits, styles that are receiving great attention 
in the fashion centres. The suits consist of box coat 
with Peter Pan collar and flare sleeves. The skirt 
lias the new top, which makes a complete dress or 
jumper, with or without sleeves. The suits are neat
ly embroidered or trimmed with braid and buttous. 
Call and inspect these new and popular suits in the 
Mantle Department. • —rir»t Floor

Beds Complete With 
Spring and Mattress

A Great Selection of Gingham Dresses
In New Styles, Attractive Colorings 

and Patterns
Dresses of Plain Ohambray, semi-fitted 
style!, with side panels and trimmed with

$2.90$2.50

$2.50

Mornin» Dresses of high-grade English 
gingham?, made with large pockets, wide 
sash, and neatly trimmed 
with braid ......................

, Dr easel of Check Gingham, in black and
blue and white, red and white, pink and 
white and blue and white. All neatly 
trimmed with organdie.
Special value at .....__
Drestes of Gingham and Ohambray Com-

_Used, in many new styles and PA
in all colors ............................
Dresses of Best Grade Ginghams, patterned 
in plaids of various color* :, belted effects 
with turndown collars, three-quarter sleeves 
and large pockets. They are piped with 
White pique and trimmed with pearl but
tons. SpeciaPvalue ■
at ........................................
Gingham Dresse* in blue and white, black 
and white, green and white, mauve and 
white and red and white. They have eo^ 
lars of white pique, three- $ O QA 
quarter sleeves and wide sash.. tP«.s/U

$2.90

$?’.*• i ■ ■> > v -F<- ?'-■**■* Much Below the .....
Regular Prices

A Simmons Ivory Enamel Bed, made With 2-inch con
tinuous posts and five flat fillers. A well-finished bed. 
fitted with a guaranteed “No Sway” coil spring and an 
all-felt mattress. Size 4 ft. 6 in. The bed complete
at ............................................................................$31.00
A Simmons Bed, with 2-inch continuous posts ; mahogany 
or walnut finish; fitted with a guaranteed coil spring 
and all white felt mattress ; sise 4 ft. 8 in. only. The bed 
complete for ............................................... $32.50
Simmons Beds in a walnut finish ; made with 2-inch con
tinuous posts and flat upright filters. Each bed is fitted 
with a “Slumber King" spring and an all-felt mattress. 
The outfit complete for................... ...........,... .$37.50
Simmons Square Steel Tubing Beds, with continuous 
posts and five upright fillers. They are finished in 
mahogany or walnut, fitted with a “No-8way” spring 
end a Spencerian mattress. All complete for. .$41.90
Simmons Square Steel Tubing Beds, made with continu
ous posts and nine upright fillers. They are finished in 
Circassian walnut and each is fitted with “Norway” 
spring and a Spencer’s Special De Luxe mattress. Com
plete for .......... ..........* v......... *................ $59.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

> 24 Pairs of 
Lace Curtains 

Reg. $2.75

At $1.50
24 Pairs of -Nottingham 
Lae* Curtain*, 2H yards

’ fentfatrWflW wM^tSiW
of strong net. with spot 
centre and wide border. 
At the price quoted these 
are moet exceptional value. 
—Drapery, Second Floor

Children’s J 
Sweaters 
$3.75 and 

$4.75
All-Wool, Sweater
Coats, made with 
pocket and belt, dressy 
styles, suitable for 
school wear. Sizes for 
4 to 10 years, special
at ................. I $4.75
Sixes for 12 to 14 years, 
special at >....$4.75

—Children’s. First Flee!

white pique. Special value
at ............................................
Dresses of Checked Ginghams, with or
gandie vestee and collar: ftnbroidered in 
black and finished with silk tie. d*Q AA
Special at ................................. tptJ.vU
Dresses of Plain Ohambray, piped with 
checked gingham and trimmed with white 
organdie: long waisted effects d»Q AA
with two large pockets ..........$UevU
Plaid and Stripe Gingham Dresses, in a 
great many styles. Some trimmed with plain 
ebambrav, others with braid. A~n QA 
Out sizes. 46 to 51, at ....,... <pO.«/U 
Out-Size Dresses of best grade plaid ging
hams, a Tuxedo collar of white pique and 
side panels. They are piped with white 
pique and trimmed with pearl ^ A J?/h
buttons .........  tprtetJv
Dresses of Cotton with a neat trimming of 
gingham. Special (j*

—Women's Whlfewear. First Floor

Light-Weight Underwear 
For Men and Boys.

Penman’s Cream Cashmere Shirts and Drawers,
fine make and light in weight, all-wool under
wear; long sleeves and ankle length. Spceial at.
a garment .................................................$3.25
Combinations, with closed crotch, a suit, $6.00

•vVj mMM .i;.v jpygftæi*** miwewiiMStrwgny i ■»' f
"Woisey” Brand Natural Pure Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, light weight, unshrinkable underwear, 
with long sleeves and ankle length. At, a gar
ment ............     $3.75
Combinations at, a suit .......................... $7.50
"Viking” Brand Cream Cashmere of pure wool 
and light weight. They have long sleeves and
ankle length. At, a garment .............   $3.00
-Combinations at, a suit ............... .$5.50
“Robin HoodJ’ Brand Heavy Natural Wool Mix
ture Shirts and Drawers. The shirts have half 
sleeves, the drawers are knee length. Special 
value at,, a garment .................... $2.00
Penman’s Boys’ Fine Cream 
Weight Shirts and Drawers, all wool.
have long sleeves! the di 
Sizes 26 to 32, priced aceor 
ment, $1.55 to ..................
Combinations, with ’
length, sizes 24 to 32, i______
a suit, $2.65 and........................

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
,

L- : .v- / > ■ ^ -, . „
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Kirkham’s Specials
Nie» Prunes,

a ib......................
Pal* Naptha Seep,

3 for ...... ............
Wagataffe'a Bramble

per jtr ................
Freeh Bailing Beef,

per lb. He and

Pat Roasts, *
per lb., 10< and ..

25c Egg-a Baking Powder,
tin .................................... 23c

23c Libby’s Potted Meats,
4 tins .................................. 25c

!”"y~22c Keiller’a Marmalade,
Jar ............... 22c

6c 
....... 8c

Rawnd Steak and Rump 
Reaete, lb..............................

Boneless Stewing Beef,
2 lbs................................

17c
25c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
812 FORT STREET TWO STORES 749 YATES STREET

Women’s Brogues 
for Spring

" hoel Brogues for Spring wear—a new ship-

$5.80ment just received that affords exceptional 
value at

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas 6t. Phono 2604

t I
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
CHIC MILLINER,

IT

—and now we offer you a 
choice of THREE Services

13 lbs. for /n>
“n ié ÏTd«. Ü"„r.mV 'r°n"'* or ™

17 lbs. for 5^*
Ï.U.7*.hl”* rerrflUr washed end Iherenahlr mimd In 
mïïla* An'r,”,*"*'; ?' w*,,r- **• weler I. re.

^SÎîîSttJ«.«5^*iL “b" W6rk “
25 lbs. for

gserrthlne wnehsd In mild ends si
I” rhengae af water. The esrses water la rentered 'and 
iron “.7',°."?,. d‘m,>' ■"**' «

Center of Rock Bay 
Avenue and John St.

Phone 333»
We’ll Call

Your Case Is a Special One
That Is why you shouldfor no two pairs of eyes are exactly silks, 

consult a specialist about them.
In» th.r (m°,Ln5 ““•“!«*. tenting and strengthen-

ui« eyes ana eye muscles. Our equipment is not excelled In B C

VICTORIA OPTICAL SHOP
GORDON SHAW, Opt. O., Registered Optometrist

The COLBERT
Plumbing end 

Heating
Co. Eat. till Ltd

°0ËËsm
“TME NAME 18 THE BRAND."

THE TEA KETTLE

(UK 
< Honnrn 
rO-MORROW

9mi

Phone
(0MO

TEA
kettle

Mise M. 
Wool ridge 

Cor. Oeuglae 
and View 

Streets 
Rhene 40060

DAISY CHAIN CHAPTER

The annual meeting of the Daisy 
'Chain Chapter was held on Saturday 
at the home of thts regent. Mias Doro
thy Norris, when the election of the 
following officers for the coming year 
took place: Vice-regent. Miss Doro
thy Geake; secretary, Miss MlUicent 
Vmhacbe. and standard bearer. Miss 
Doreen Sway ne. Plans for the year 
were discussed, and it was decided to 
held a Oliver lea in April to augment 

• the funds. The next meeting will bd 
held on Saturday morning, March 10, 
at 10.30 o'clock

ENGLISHWOMEN I 
TEACHERS ARRIVE

Thirty-three Brought Out to 
West by Maple Leaf 

Fellowship
St. John, N. B.. Feb. 11.—The Can- 

*dl*n Pacific steamer Montclare 
arrived at 8L John to-day In charge 
of the fellowship of the Maple Leaf, 
for whom Rev. H. J. Andrews was 
personal representative. Thlfty- 
three English female teachers arriv
ed on the Montclare, en route to dis
tributing centres at Regina and Ed
monton. The Montclare party is the 
third brought out under the Maple 
Leaf auspices this Winter.

Rev. Mr. Andrews, formerly
Saak^ auftseedsdOw^ 

Dr. Lloyd Bishop. Saskatchewan, as 
Maple Leaf conductor, explained that 
the object In bringing out the Eng
lish teachers, all of whom are fully 
trained and certified, was to help the 
°*u*e of education in the rural areas 
of the West, especially among the 
foreigners to the end that the various 
nationalities might be crystallised 
Into Canadians.

Social, moral and religious better
ment. is aimed at. the locating of the 
tacha» is earned out through *om- 
mlttees representing the various 
Western centres where teachers are 
required. A group photograph was 
taken before the party entrained.

“angeVofthe

TOMBS” IS DEAD
*** York. Feb. II.—“The Angel of 

To*"be ie The body of
Hister Savler lies in state to-day at 

of Merey‘ whl1® counlee* 
hundreds of convicted men. past and 
present, grieve for the passing of the 
gentle black-robed woman who for 
almost half a century took spiritual, 
and sometimes material, comfort 
into the uninviting interior of The 
Tombs prison or within the grim 
walls of Sing Sing.

To Send Women Helmeted Into 
“World’s Battle,” Her 

Mission
New York, Feb 1».—-A woman's 

hat is her helmet in which she goes 
forth to bàttle.
^ VAjIul .whether *r It 4a a 4meom-
lng hat a«d one that suite her per
sonality is no small part of her ar- 
worldn Wh,ch ehe eroee t0 flSht the

* Much of her success depends on 
her helmet—and her hat/*’

So If is that the head of the new 
firm of Fifl Potter Stillman. Inc., who 
naa herself fought successfully so 
long and hard a battle, shows that 
•he is aji adept in feminine 
psychology.

Going Into Business.
_ *y,ovv that Mrs. Anne* VrqubarV 
Btlllman has finished her legal battle 
with her husband. James A. Still
man. she has announced that she will 
not betake herself to the <’haiee-
Longue school of. rainkuttoiii Bhalîn-
tends to go Into the millinery busi
ness and she Intends to make her 
venture spell success.

As Mrs. Stillman's car sped toward 
Tiffany’s to-day ahe talked of the 
psychology of women’s hats and of 
her new shop and the exhibition 
which will open it In a few weeks at 
the dressmaking rooms of Mary 
Laird. Inc.. 10 West 38th Street.

Quite unconscious of the irony of 
the declarations. Mrs. Stillman made 
a confession' fh connection with- her 
new business.

The head of Ftfl Potter Stillman. 
Inc., herself prefers no hat. as a 
simple handkerchief fastened about 
her thick auburn hair has proved far 
more satisfactory.. a

A Woman’s Armor.
In town, however, one of course 

must wear a hat.” ahe added smiling
ly, and then proceed  ̂to, tslk-of beta 
In general!

“They say that clothes are merely 
part of woman's vanity, but they are 
far more than that.” aha said. “They 
are her armor, and the hat. or helmet, 
la no email part of it.

“A woman’s mood la more or leas 
according to whether or not she 
knows that her hat la becoming and 
suits her personality and her face.

“Too often line Is not considered in 
the buying of a hat. A saleswoman 
wants to sell a woman a certain hat 
whether or not it really suits the cus
tomer. 1 want to sell to my customers 
the hat that will best suit them and 
In which they will look their beet."

Mr. W. B. Ryan returned to the
city on Saturday after a month’s 
holiday in California.

o o o f
Mrs. A. E. Taylor, of Oscar Street,

entertained a few friends for Court 
whist on Saturday.

7 O O o
Mr*. Evan Thomas left on the 88. 

,AJeXAnUfir . cm Saturday- to* 
a four months' holiday In Southern 
California.

o o o
..,M/ ,F- H Bridges has returned to 
Victoria from a visit in Seattle, 
where he was }he guest of hie eon, 
Mr. Charles Bridges. *

O 0.0
Miss Imogen Warren, of Toronto, 

w 11 arrive In Victoria this week and 
will sail on Thursday on the Empress 
of Asia for Shanghai.

o o o
... Mr, W. Mdander, of Vancouver, 4» 
visiting in Victoria as the guest of 
Colonel and Mrs. Rldgwsy Wilson. 
Gorge Road.

O o o
Mlee Nellie Lugrtn left tor Van

couver to-day to meet her mother. 
Mrs. C. H. Lugrin. of Esquimau Road, 
who is returning to her home here 
after a lengthy visit In Toronto, 

o o o
The many friends of Mr. Arthur W. 

Riley, of Cedar Hill, will be pleased 
to hear that he Is able to be out 
again after being confined to his home 
for the past two weeks through Ill
ness.

o o o
On Saturday evening Mrs. E. O. 

Prior entertained at dinner In honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holt, of Mon
treal. when her other guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Angus, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Galt and Mrs Archer 
Martin. »

o o o
9"M®*turday evening ex-Mayor 

and Mrs. William Marchant enter-’ 
talned at their home at the dinner 

IWMAT m. honor at their so*’* btrth- 
dky. Covers wars laid for eight. 
Afterwarda an enjoyable and merry 
,,m- WM «Pent with music and

I . Mre Stuart Robertson. Belmont 
Avenue, was hostess at a farewell 
tea y^terday afternoon complimen
tary to Mies Agnes Stuart Robert- 
1°":*S*° iH ,eavln* for Shanghai on 
Thursday on an extended visit. Jdrs. 
Robertson and Mrs. Andrew Gray 
presided at the tea table. During 
k ». en2?°n solos contributed
tfe* with

Mrs. A. J Gibson as accompanist, 
gave additional pleasure to the many 
guests. Among those invited were
üé; *1? tll,n wr»»*r Mr. and
Mr. (roll Roberts. Mr. and Mre. 
S*1*' “r„ *n<1 Mr.. Harry Brlgga. 
Mr. and Mre. French. Mr. and Mra. 
Mayhew, Mr. and Mra. Arthur Gore, 
in*, and Mrs. Lennox, Mr. and Mrs 
Glen Holland. Mr. and Mre. Kuaaell 
-T Hr *5,1 Mr* And"* Gray. Mr. 

and Mra. Blackwood. Mr. and Mra.
W. Melander. of Vancouver 4.1 m/IÏÏ'mo jSÎ?, -r*~- J

Jor and Mra. Prldcaux, Mr. and Mra. 
tihadgett. Mr. and Mra. Howell. Mr. 
and Mre. C. K. Thomaa. Mr. and Mra. 
Carmichael. Dr. and Mre. H. a. WMI- 
!*”*• Mr. and Mra. ffpratt, Sr and 
Mra. T. Burns. Mr and Mra. H. Helt- 

*nd Mra. Ü. Boulton. 
Mra. C. Rhodes. Mra. Crée. Mra. Nor
man Payne. Mr. and Mra. Vhalor 
Payne. Mre. F. A. Bennett, Mrs. A. J 
Gibson. Mre. Hetiand. Mrs Muir, the 
Mlaaea A. Ruseell. Conetance Hey- 
land. Marjorie and Audrey Rant. Jane 
Watera. M. Hadley. Grace Morris, N. 
Fullerton. B. Montellh, Belly Gray 
Madge Inna». C. Htlven. Mona lltck- 
aby, Barbara Gtbaon. «Alice Nash. 
Ttuth McBride. Owen McPhllllpa. 
Gertrude Mttlr. If Brown. Meaara. O. 
kowkéa. K. Drury. K. McMullen, K 
Angus. A. H. Ford, Captain Thick- ray,' Captain Weeks and others, 

o o o
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Saturday, February IT. In the 
First Presbyterian Church, the Rev. 
Dr. Wilson officiating. The princi
pale were Misa Gladys t-alrd. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mra. G. H. Laird, of

CHAPTER RAISED

DUKE’S DAUGHTER 
TO MARRY JOCKEY

Lady Ursula Grosvenor to Be
come Bride of Jack Anthony

Dr. 0. M. Jones Chapter to 
Re-commence Distribution 

To-morrow
The annual meeting of the Dr. O. 

M. Jones Chapter. I. O. D. E.. held at 
headquarters last Saturday after
noon. was well attended, when many 
splendid reports of the activities of 
the Chapter during the past year 
wereglveh.., w—-.«tvitir.,.w ,mn)*wg|iingi>ni npiii

A short business meeting was held 
PrtpT to the annual meeting, when 
tenders from various dairies for the 
supply of milk to the schools for the 
coming year were riead. RnOpon n 
vote of the meeting the suceeesfui 
bidder proved to be Messrs. E. & T. 
Ha per. The. supply Is to commence 
on Tuesday next, when the under
nourished children in the local schools 
will receive milk. A vote of thanks 
was passed to the Breadln Dairy for 
it* services during the past year.

An Interesting report was read by 
Mrs. H. M. Hall, In which she gave 
a detailed account of the proceedings 
of the provincial quarterly meeting, 
which she attended as the Chapter’s 
delegate.

The treasurer's amrast reports 
showed that the gratifying sum of 
$3.060.32 (being sn increase over the 
previous year of $177.38) was col
lected for Ihe Milk Fund; $1,$58.52 of 
this amount was spent on milk alone 
during the year, and, together with 
the cash on hand at the beginning of 
the year, the Milk Fund bank bal
ance now shows a credit of $1,315.53. 
Over and above this amount $234.85 
was raised for the General Expense 
-FUnd and the Jubilee Hospital Trust 
account showed a balance of $312.41 

Mias A. B. Cooke. Municipal Sec 
retary, gave a very illuminating ad 
dress on the War Memorial scheme, 
stating its purpose, work and objec 
live, after which the members felt 
much enlightened on this extensive 
topic.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: First honorary 
regent, Mr*. O. M. Jones; second 
honorary regent Miss Jessie Mac

«BOROUGH HALL 
NOW REMODEUED

London, Feb. If.—The Lacelles 
have moved into their country home, 
Golds borough Hall, in Yorkshire, 
which has been entirely remodelled to 
suit the taste of the Viscountess who. 
befor# her marriage was Princess 
Mary.

During the last six months con
tractors have reconstructed the in
terior of the Elisa be than mansion. 
The lack of corridors, the principal 
drawback to which the Princess called 
attention, has been remedied and It 
is not now necessary to pass through 
one room to another, a characteristic 
of mansions built during that period.

In its original state the house had 
a room at dipt», corner, containing a 
deep recessed window. By a curious 
exercise of the taste of a later cen
tury. the restorers chose to cut, the 
wnmow ott from this room and 
Masking up some of the openings for 
glgss, made a side room of it. The 
Princess has had the room restored 
to he former character of three cen
turies ago. and to-day it Is her pri
vate sitting room. y

In thq matter of. bath rooms. 
Goldsborough Hall was thought to be 
well supplied when two were In
stalled a few years ago, both at
tached to guest chambers. There are 
now ten.

Special apartments have to»» 
provided tor royal guests end It may 
be assumed that the Hall, which 
centuries ago was the favorite gath 
ering place of the gentry of the 
country, will once more be the scene 
of >1rie<^ <nttrt*iMienta and parties.

Clean-Up of Few 
Used Pianos

London. Feb. If.—The morning 
newspapers announce to-day that 
Lady Ursula Grosvenor, daughter of 
the Duke of Westminster. Is soon to 
marry the successful steeplechase 
Jockey, Jack Anthony. Lady Ursula 
will , be twenty rone years of age on 
Wednesday, and with her becoming 
of age she receives a fortune. She 

an accomplished and fearless j 
horsewoman.

o o o
Hon. and Mrs. John Hart returned 

on Saturday from an extended holi
day in Southern California and 
Mexico. Mr and Mr*. Alex. Mc
Dermott. who left Victoria with 
them, will remain In the South for 
another month.

o o o
Mrs. E. M. <’ashman, buyer for 

Gordon’s Ready-to-wear Section, Is 
Î Jh* centree 'of ftahion in the United States and expects to return 
this week with the latest Informa
tion and ideas of all that Is new In 
the m’ay of women’s wearing apparel, 

o o o
-,°n, FMdAy evening a number of 
frlende eurprleed Mlee C. Prareon at 
••Ta ... 8°u,h Turner Street. A 
most delightful time was spent with 
games and dancing, dainty refresh
ments being served during the even- 
in*« t*10** Present were Mr.
end Mre. Ward. Mra. Manon, Mr and 
Mra Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace.
Mr. and Mra White. Mlee Clark. Mlee 
MurpHy, Mise Simpson, Meaara 
Mchol. Ward, Fisher and WiUiama 

O o o
,, *V“ Adair was a bridge hostess on -------— -------------- « — — .... -

. ki a"rrnoon entertaining with ! ary residence, 1711 Oak Bay Avenue

1206 Johnson street, and Bernard regent. Mrs. Wm. Ivel; first
----- ~ ' .YtÇa-regent, Mra. M. Thomas; second

vice-regent. Misa Blankenbach; sec
retary , Mias Anna Mason; general 
fund treasurer. Mra. Grogan: milk 
fund treasurer. Mrs. J. P. Sylvester 
educational secretary, Mr*. C. B. Mc- 
Donnell: Kchoes secretary. Mrs. H 
11. Hall; standard-bearer. Mias E. 
Johnson: councillors. Mrs. S. Col
gate. Mies Nan Paterson. Mr*. F. M. 
Bryant. Ml** w. Grelg, Mia* Amy 
Conyer*, Misa Herbert. Mr*. W. Ma- 
aon, Mr*. J. M Healy. Miss 8. John
son and Mra. Morley.

Mi*. H. F. Hewlett and Misa A. B 
Paul were welcomed as new mem
bers. and Miss Lottie Bowron, presi
dent of the Kumtuks Club, was 
*u®“‘.of meeting. Tea was
■en ed and the meeting then ad
journed.

* *p'cla! meeting will be held u„ 
Tuesday, bebruary JO, at • p. m„ at 
headquarter* to deal with unfinished 
..“" "I**- >n<l to discus* the Jubilee 
Hospital Trust account.

ENRY CAMPBELL___
RETURNS AFTER 

LENGTHY SERVICE
Henry J. Campbell, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Peter Campbell, has arrived 
home in Victoria after a remarkable 
record of military service in the war 
and after It. Hie wife, whom he 
married in London, and hie email 
family will arrive here shortly by 
way of the Panama Canal.

Mr. Campbell went overseas in 
January. 1815, and was granted a 
commission in the Imperial Army in 
June, 181$. In the following Spring 
he lost his right arm in an aerial 
combat in which he shot down three 
German aeroplanes. Later he was 
appointed staff officer in charge of 
the Medical Board. London, and then 
was appointed adjutant of several 
British units. During the last 
eighteen months lye has served In 
India, and has beeh in Mesopotamia, 
Italy. Gibraltar and the south of

Mr. J. C. Wilson returned on Sat
urday from a trip to Winnipeg.

•I* twbt*. of bridge. The im Uhl,; 
which wa* presided over by Mrs. 
Wisron and Misa Agnes Rennie, was 
very dainty with a profusion of white 
narcissi and violets while -nnuu of 
daffodils and hyacinths adorned the 
reception rooms. The players In
cluded Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mra. F. n 
Little, Mra. C. F. Todd. Mra C. V 
Spralt. Mra. Billings. Mr*. J. A. 
Rtthst, Mr*. Bowker. Mrs. Alexander 
Seott. Mrs. Arthur Jones, Mlee Tata 
Mra Dugald Ollelaple, Mra. John 
Irving. Mias Galletly. Mrs. L. Davis. 
Mrs. O. C. Johnston. Mrs. B. 8 
Heist srman. Miss Schwarts. Mra 
Walter Brentxen. Mise Petera Miss 
Jessie Jones. Miss Mabel Eberts and 
Mias Norma Macdonald.

o o o
A number of the students of the 

Victoria College assembled on Fri
day evening for a surprise party at 
the home of one of their fellow-mem- 
bers. Misa Gertrude Nelson. Yates 
Street. The evening was spent in 
dancing, the music being supplied by 
Mr. L. U. Conyers. Among those 
present were the Misses Alice Baines 
Daisy Genn, Margaret Mel lor. Alice 
Young. Isabel Grant. Doreen Whit
tington. Doris Pattullo, Victoria Gar
diner. Belle Fleming. Doris Waistt 
Beatrice McDonald, Noreen K sow ni 
Jean Small. Messrs. Oscar Lucas 
Henry Eatlin, Noel Collison. Tom 
Sturgess, Frank McGregor, George

Tommy Walkin. BUI Briggs. George 
Vincent. D’Arcy Marsh and Albert 
McIntosh.

Lay. The bride wm* attended by Mlee 
R. Robertson and the groom by James 
Allan. The bride, who wa* given 
away by her father, entered the 
church to the wedding march played 
by the church organist, and looked 
charming in a navy blue embroidered 
suit and hat to match, with corsage 
bouquet of roses. After the cere 
mony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, when 
thirty guests sat down to supper. The 
reception room was prettily decorated 
In a color scheme of pink and white. 
After the reception. Mr. and Mrs. T^ay 
left on a honeymoon trip to Cal if or 
nia. The bridegroom’s gift to the 
bridesmaid was a gold pen and pen 
ell and to the best man a gold aler- 
net ring. The bride was the recipi
ent of many useful aftd handsome 
gift* from the staff of the B.C. Tele 
phone Exchange, where she was re 
cently employed.

o o o •
Mrs. Bampfylde Daniel!, of Prince 

George, the well-known artist who 
was responsible for the formation of 
the Island Art* and Crafts Club in 
Victoria twelve years ago. Is visiting 
In the city, and on Saturday enter 
tained at a studio tea at her tempor

The guest a enjoyed the privilege of 
viewing some of the charming paint
ings from the brush of this gifted 
English artist. Mra. Blaikway and 
Mr*. Hamlet -presided at the tea- 
table, the guests Including Mrs. D. M 
Eberts. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Wil
liams. Major and Mrs. Longstaffe, 
Mrs. Wheatly. Mr. and Mrs. Mid
dleton. Mra, George Phillips and Misa 
Phillips. Archdeacon Sweet, Mise 
Sweet. Colonel Appleton. Dr. Whll- 
lans. Mrs. Sweeney. Mrs. N. de B. 
Shaw and Mrs. N. P. Shaw.

o o o
A number of friends of Misa Mar

garet Armstrong took her by sur
prise at the home of her parents, 163$ 
Gladstone Avenue, on Saturday even
ing. A very delightful time was 
«pent In game* and dancing, the 
Prises being won by the Misses 
Gladys Lord, Margaret Armstrong 
and Mr. D. Johnson. The mueic was 
supplied by the Misses Joan Witty 
and Jessie Christopher at the piano, 
and Ed. Christopher at the drum*. 
A buffet supper was served at 10.30. 
dancing continuing until 12 o'clock. 
Among those present were the Misties 
Catherine Johnson, Kathleen Arm
strong, Marjorie Lorens. Rosie Steel, 
Jessie Christopher. Margaret Arm
strong. Kathleen McIntosh. Joan 
Witty and Gladys Lord, and Messrs.

JUSTICE OF SUPREME
COURT IS MARRIED

Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald of 
\ancoover was quietly married to 
**n*- ' atherlne Mills, widow of the 
late Robert E. Mille of Montclair. 
N, J on Saturday. The ceremony

*£? £r„ t æ
Gmorio. on Saturday. Rev. 

’ aJ™n Broughall officiating.
The bride, who wa* attended by

vfe.ï‘n*' X'r*' 8h«ld°n I lement of 
North Bay, wore a imart three-piece 
»ult of navy polret with bodice of 
pearl grey, and navy blue and grey 
hat. trimmed with French fruit. She 
carried a bouquet of crimson rosea.

Mrs. Clement was In pale yellow 
georgette. A. R. Irwin, of Port Dal- 
housie. was groomsman. After con
gratulations. the bridal party ad- 
Journed to the dining-room where the 
wedding breakfast was served. The 
table was done with candles, roses 
and a profusion of flowers, which 
were used also throughout the house.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Macdonald 
left later for Montreal, the bride 
wearing a beautiful moleskin wrap 
over her suit. y

CLUB RECEPTION FOR
mrs. McWilliams

A reception will be tendered by the 
Women's Cenadtsn ctub to-morrow 
afternoon to Mrs. R. F. McWllltsme 
of Winnipeg, President of the Win
nipeg Women's Canadian Club and 
National President of the Federa
tion 4 of University Women. Tha ».

he,d »n the Empress 
Hotels baHroom and will commence

Mrs. McWilliams will give an ad
dress on ‘‘The Reading of News
papers.” She is an unusually gifted 
and entertaining speaker and was 
W.afmly eu,°k,*«d tor her brilliant 
address at the meeting of the Inter
national Federation • of University 
Women held in Parla, France, last 
year.

During the afternoon Mrs. Oert- 
ntde Hotllnrske Brick will contri
bute vocal numbers.

The reception is open to members 
of the Club only, and It Would greatly 
facilitate the work of the door com- 
mlttee If membership cards were pre
sented on admission. Members In 
a near may secure this year’s mem
bership sards of the treasurer at the

Electric American Piano—Oak 
case, good mm new. Just the 
thing for providing the music for 
dancing. They cost $1,200 i
new. Sale price ...............kVKM"

Cralf — Mahogany case, prac
tically new In every •*>»)*'
respect ...............................

Csnads Piano—In first-
fisse condition ..............."NjOU

Newcembe—Walnut rase epiendid
..'tone . apd.... aotion -ami' -n* - *lw*'

nice condition in every Q.)Q-'

l;»ed Phonograph* from ..........$10
\ery reasonable terms arranged.

Heintzman
A Co, Ltd.
New Store

New Arcade Building.
1113 Government Street.

III!

FOR CHILDREN

THESANINAN 
ST01T FOI

tonight

cold Winters and of cours* that Ie 
the very time that old Mr. Hunger Wolf gets in hi. work. " *,un*w
__"WHO?" Inquired Mr. Possum and
wltk 'frlg'h,th,lr *r" «row‘ns large

"Mr. Hunger Wolf." replied Mr. 
Fox. gating Into the fire aa If he 
hed no Idea they were scared. "Did 
you never hear about him."

Mr- <’oon and Mr. Fosaum shook 
heads and looked around to 

make sure the window and the door 
to Mr. Fox’s house were securely 
fastened,

’’I»—1* he relaud to Mr. Grey 
^Volf?” asked Mr. Possum, begin
ning to tremble.

Mr. Coon moved his chair closer 
to Mr. Fox and Mr. Possum, saying 
h® fe|l a little chilly and he guessed 
he would sit nearer the fire.

All of this of course sly Mr. Fox

r . *nnual meeting of the 
Local Council of Women, post-

- ---------------- -------- ---------- ML*,*. poned from last week, will be held
•W- Sttoftsr* R. Carter, W Amans / lh*
Bassett. J. Armstrong, L. Tanner. D. Schoolroom on Wednesday and
Johnson, E. Christopher. Mr. and Mrs 
Armstrong and Mr. and Mrs. D. B, 
Christopher.

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF WOMEN’S COUNCIL

The

Thursday, commencing on Wed- 
esday at 10 o’clock.

ffiR. HUNGER WOLF.
Part I.

Mr. Fox an dtwo of hla neighbors 
fitting around the place one 

night in Mr., Fax’s kitchen.
It was not yet Winter but the 

nights were getting cool and crispy and a little fire felt good. And K- 
•mea that, as Mr. Fox put it. "it was 
so friendly looking and homey.”

”1 dread the Winter.” said Mr. Pos
sum; “food is mo hard to find and I 
sm certain to wake up. I can’t sleep 
soundly all Whiter long aa Mr. Bear

“That’s Just my trouble.” said Mr. 
£°°[V !Lg to ®1®*P when cold 
weather first comes but let the sun 
shine good and warm and I wake 
right up and then I am hungry. And 
as you say. Mr. Poesum. food Is very 
hard to find.”

Mr. Fox had been sitting quietly 
listening. Not a word had he spoken 
for Mr. I ox was lost in thought and 
you may be certain he was not think
ing about anyone else but Mr. Fox.

It had suddenly occurred to him 
that he had heard his Grandfather 
tell a story about old Mr. Hunger 
Wolf that always appeared to the 
wood folk when the Winter had been 
long and cold.

“Yea.” spoke up Mr. Fox. taking 
hn pipe from his mouth and leaning 
the paw that held it on hla crossed 
knees, ’’it does seem mighty hard on 
us folks here in the woods those long

WYtUtilbrlrCrtyWofr

saw out of the corner of hla eyes, 
though he still gaxed into the fire* 
place.

At last he cleared hla throat and 
uncrossed hie legs. ’No, old Hunger 
Wolf isn’t really related to Grey 
W*lf " he said, tilting hie chair on 
Its hind legs “But if you would like 
to hear what 1 know about him X 
will tell you. I learned a great deal 
about old Mr. Hunger Wolf from my 
Grandfather and I will say that X 
hope that ie all I shall ever know 
about him”

‘•Yea. tell us what you know about 
him.” said Mr. Possum. "Is he et> 
very terrible and fiercer* -

“H® ia a pretty bad creature to 
meet." replied Mr. Fox, “worse than 
any I have ever heard of. but as Ha 
never comes around only In the win
ter time when there ha* been a long 
cold spell we have nothing to fear 
at present, but unless all signs fail X 
think we are to have that very sqrt 
of winter this year and all of us may 
become acquainted with old Hunger 
Wolf.”

"We can hide somewhere, where 
he cannot find ue,” suggested Mr. 
Possum.

‘‘That Is the worst of old Hunger 
Wolf," said Mr. Fox. “My grand
father said he could get in anywhere, 
did not have to go through a door 
way; the only way to keep him out 
la to have plenty of food on hand.”

"To feed him?” Inquired Mr. Poe* 
sum.

“No. to feed yourself," answereâ 
Mr. Fox., “He never comes near 

iard on I those who eat plenty and keep 
a® long • plump."

I
Some Recent Ottawa Debutantes

KUMTUKS CLUB.

. Th* ^monthly meeting of the Kum- 
tuks Club will be held this evening 
at t o clock at 628 Vancouver Street. 
As the business will include the ap
pointment of standing committee* 

yesr- ‘t Ie anticipated that there will be a large at
tendance of member*

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Store Room Luxurious

end Mrs.

a,,sAQAVi-t:

A woman whose home la so at
tractively appointed and eo ex- 
qtKtitely kept that even the coal- 
cellar haa a certain sort of .«t-l
tractIveneea, In Ha orderly neat]____
end lettered bins, told me once that 
site used to dread the — 
vlalta ahe had to make to her store
room, In search of something »h. 
packed away there. She a.Id that It 
was such a homeless-looking place, 
with Its pl!ed-up hoses, hlt-or-iq 
bundles tied round with atrli., 
broken chairs, packing trunk», and 
what not, that ahe felt as If It could 
hardly he a part of her lovgly home 
at all.
liTIWL one stormy day when she 
knew ah. would be uninterrupted, she 
set about to make that storeroom 
decorative. It should be a plact 
liked to visit hereafter, she told her
self She had been given for Christ
mas a box of handsome labels with 
colored borders. These ahe took up
stairs with her, as a starter, and ahe 
took aa well several cans of cheap 
but gay paint with which aha had 
' ' ting flower pets far her
windows She corralled several 
pretty flowered" hat boxes frght 
i arlous closet shelves throughout the 
house, and a bunch of raffle In dif
ferent bright colors.

Then she went to work. She 
painted the shelves around the sides 
of ih. room, and ranged along them

' 171 •!«£*t-r vKcCaic:SkSiSa

say flowered boxes and

label «te
all

underclothing, tied 
tch having pasted on

,lnHk»“'

coat of paint, with a
dor In contrasting ci__ _
bouquet of conventionalised 
at each end and on top. Sh. _ 
the paint on quickly but the 
was good. Each box and trur._
Its putty label announcing Its eon- 
—ta. Orderliness and . cwaln ar

gentent of the pfr 
m a distinct air of 1 
ast of all, ahe sent 

chairs to a shop to be 1
• %n:^.,e,.i2”?o.er
mg m Ihe center of the
■be 'stoukf neve? dree!? to 
this room again!
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
Loss of Vessel Is

No New Experience 
For Tuscan s Master

I The first wave had carried away the
Capt. J. Chilvers, Master of „..m.r

Ship Wrecked Off Barkley
Sound, Had Three Ships “"sw ■w«r <•>* weather t>o»«.. 
Torpedoed Under Him Dur- 

—jog the War— Tuscan 
Prince Had Five Cats 
Aboard—One is Castaway 
on Barren Rock

Seattle, Feb. 19,—Captain J. 
Chilvers, master of the wrecked 
steamer Tuscan Prince, who with 
members of the crew pf the ill- 
fated vessel arrived here Stin- 
day, has a record of 33 years at 
Sea, 23 as master for the own
ers of the .Tuscan Prince.

In war time he commanded 
munitions ships and was three 
times torpedoed. He was on the 
Sailor Prince with 4,000 tons of
munitions Including 900 tons of live 
mines when she was torpedoed and 
sank in nine minutes In the Mediter
ranean.

“That was at 8 in the, morning.** 
he said. "We were picked up by 4 
Greek refugee ship from Salonika at 
* p. m. and at 6.25 p. m. she was 
torpedoed and 76 lives were lost In 
the panic among the refugees. The 
ship made Alexandria safely, how
ever. Our ship did not lose a man."

Five Cats.
The Tuscan Prince had five cats 

aboard when she struck. Two of 
them were killed or drowned at once. 
Three were taken on the island but 
ode failed to appear when they were 
leaving and is now the solitary In
habitant of that barren rock. One 
of the cats was given to the Snoho
mish as a souvenir and the other was 
tenderly cherished by Stoker Chris 
Sundehurst. This was Jessie, six 
months old. and twice shipwrecked 
in her brief career. The former oc
casion was on the Alpine Ranger.

Captain Chilvers Is to-day arrang
ing with the British consul for the 
transportation of his men to England, 
while Captain Roletad of the Santa 
Rita le trying to re-establish com
munication with his owner. Thomas 
Crowley, of San Francisco.

Total Loss.
Both masters believe {heir vessels 

are total losses and beyond salvage* 
although Captain Rolstad says that 
probably the engines of the Sahta 
Rita might be removed to a lighter 
if a calm sea should occur before 
they are too badly damaged.

Captain Rolstad went ashore after 
Viggo HauKP, a Danish youth of 28. 
who swam ashore with a line by 
which the crew were pulled to land. 
Captain Rolstad being the last man. 
had to be hauled in through the 
waves and was badly shaken up In 
the process.

The Santa Rita men were en
thusiastic about the hospitality of 
the people of Clo-ooee, the five white 
families keeping them five days.

Steey of Wreck.
The story of a long battle through 

the thick fog and heavy seas that 
culminated in shipwreck qn the bar
ren coast of Vancouver Island, of a 
long wait in bitter cold and driving 
•now before rescue finally came, was 
told by survivors of the wrecked 
steamer Tuscan Prince on board the 
coastguard cutter Snohomish on ar
rival at Port Angeles. *

The Tuscan Prince, bound from San 
Francisco to Seattle with a cargo of 
pig Iron and coke, struck a reef at 
Village Island at * o'clock Thursday
morning.

At that time, according to officers, 
the recokned position was In deep 
water somewhere south of Cape Flat
tery.

Peculiar Current.
An*6nknown northwesterly current 

and a series of soundings, which 
when applied to the chart gave a 
wrong position, were blamed by them 
for the error in reckoning that re
sulted in disaster.

The Tuscan Prince hove to until 
daylight to make navigation less haz
ardous and menaced by huge seas, 
struck without warning. There was 
a brief call for help by radio, then a 
«Writ «B* «MOUflwt .ffV*e 4k«- .*w*» 
and put the wireless set out of com
mission. In ten minutes the vessel 
was stranded and had broken in two.

Captain Chilvers ordered rockets and 
flares sent up, but they were not 

One of the port hosts was

almost immediately and destroyed.
Boatswain Fox carried a 111 

ashore. A heavier line, dragged to a 
vantage point by means of the first 
one. enabled those who desired to 
abandon the wrecked vessel. Great 
difficulty was encountered in sur
mounting a rocky cliff, covered with 
shells that cut the hands and feet of 
the climbers.

The men managed to bring with 
them as they left the vessel a quan
tity of food and water. Fires were 
lighted, and then without shelter 
they prepared to wait for rescue.

Their Island prison was 100 yards 
long and 60 yards wide, bush covered.

Day finally came, and at low tide 
a detail went back to the ship for 
more provisions. Their rations were 
limited to one biscuit and two ounces 
of banned meat each. They suffered 
badly from exposure, for they had 
little «lothlng. Snow waa melted to 
furnish more water.

The day they said was heart
breaking. Once a rfmall boat apL 
pea red and the crew hoisted signals 
and shouted until their, voices were 
hoarse but without avail The boat 
passed by. The coming of night 
brought no hope of succor.

Some time during that night the 
lights of what appeared to be a large 
ship shone through the darkness. 
Rockets and flares were sent up. but 
although they burned brightly, the 
ship gradually drew away and die 
appeared. It waa the derelict Nika 
drifting on fire, the aftermath of a 
Are that had destroyed it early day 
before off the Washington coast.
• On Friday the men had about given 
up hope, as the day wore on without 
sign of ship or boat. Late in the day 
the Banfleld lifeboat appeared. The 
men had been seen and rescue was 
at hand.

The lifeboat from the lifesaving 
station at Banfleld, summoned by a 
report that a Japanese fisherman had 
sighted the stranded vessel was hur
ried to the scene.

By nightfall fourteen of the Tus
can Prince's crew of 43 officers and 
men had been transferred to the 
Snohomish, the lifeboat assisted by 
the seine boats Nahimlnt and China 
Hat. performed the actual work of 
transfer. Darkness roads further 
work hazardous, and the others re
mained on the Island for the night. 
They were taken off early next mom 
ing. «

Then the Snohomish steamed for 
Clo-ooee where the Santa Rita's men 
were taken aboard.

MANILA MARU IN
FROM THE ORIENT

The Osaka Sheaan Kaisha liner 
Manila Marti, Capt. V. Somekawa, 
decked at Richet piers at 1 o’clock 
this after non from the Orient.

The Japanese vessel had a total 
ef 59 passengers aboard, and ear 
ried a light cargo.

Six cabin and 21 steerage pee 
eengens were landed here and • 
cabin and 24 steerage were booked 
through te Seattle.

The through freight en the 
Manila Maru embraced 2,000 bales 
ef raw silk far the East.

Gian t Berengaria 
Damaged by Storm

EES» OF
!E

CADET ON T0LMIE 
IS GETTING BETTER

The parents of Wallis Owen, 
cadet aboard the Canadian, toar- 
qoenttne S. F. Tolmle, who was 
operated upon for appendicitis at 
Honolulu, have been advised that 
their son Is progressing favor
ably.

GRAIN MEN TELL 
OF DIFFICULTY IN 

GETTING CHARTERS
Winnipeg. Feb. II.—Representa

tives of several grain companies were 
-called before the commission on lake 

i freights Saturday to produce records 
of their shipments from Fort William 
last year, what rates paid for cargo 
space and all other information.

Witnesses agreed that ther^ had 
been difficulty toward the latter part 
of the navigation season in securing 
vessel charters, due, they were told 
to congestion at the lower Canadian 
ports and to uncertainty in vessel 
movements. Ône fitness, who was 
buying for an Eastern grain company, 
said he shipped largely all-rail at 
higher rates because of the inability 
to secure vessel space.

Owners Undecided As to 
Whether Repairs to Motor- 

ship Advisable
San Francisco, Feb. It.—A survey 

of the motorshlp Sierra Is being made 
To-day by the underwriters to de 
ride whether the condition of the 
vessel is such that repairs would be 
advisable. The Sierra, owned by 
the E. K. Wood Lumber Company, 
was badly damaged in collision with 
thé Maison Navigation Company’ 
liner Wilhelmlna off Golden Gate on 
February 7. Bids for the repairing 
of the motorshlp will be opened if 
the Insurance companies agree that 
she can be successfully recondi 
tioned.

The Union Lumber Company' 
carrier Coquille River waa placed on 
the Bethlehem ways Saturday to un 
dergo installation of a new tail shaft. 
The liner Matsonla also went on the 
ways for cleaning and overhauling, 
nnd the Swedish steamer Boren and 
United States Army transport 
Thomas will be placed In the Beth
lehem cribs to-day.

The Cuba, of the ^Pacific Mall 
Company, arrived Saturday from 
Cristobal and way ports with 28.000 
bags of coffee picked up at Central 
American port*. This la the largest 
consignment of the 1*21 coffee crop

Bids will be opened to-day for the 
reconditioning of the steamer Stan
ley Dollar, which Is to be renamed 
the W. R. Chamberlain. Jr. The work 
will include the Installation of cargo 
gear to handle her own loading and 
discharging.

DENSE FOG HELD
MAKURAjlEVEN HOURS

Delayed outside the Straits by 
thick fog the S. S. Makura docked 
here Saturday at S o'clock in the 
afternoon. She left an hour later 
for "Vancouver, where she will die 
charge 1,109 tone of cargo. Victoria's 
portion of the cargo comprised 276 
boxes of butter from New Zealand.

Capt. Spring Brown commanded 
the vessel again this trip and had a 
very strenuous time during the lest 
forty-eight hours on account of the 
fog.

The vessel was fortunate enough 
to avoid the fierce snowstorm that 
prevailed off the coast during last 
week.

There were in all 200 passengers 
aboard, some of whom embarked at 
Honolulu. Sir Percy and Lady I*ake, 
of Victoria, returned from Honolulu 
this trip. There were 335 
Sers for Victoria, while 145 went on 
to Vancouver. Aboard the ship were 
70 first class, 40 second class and 
90 third class passengers.

SALVOR SENT TO 
SIZEUP WRECK

Capt. W. H. Logan and Frank 
_ Waterhouse Leaving for 

t Village Island
Although the hull of the 

wrecked British steamship Tus
can Prince is reported to have 
been broken in two on the reefs 
•off Village Island, the possibili
ties of salvage .are not being 
overlooked,

Fifty Feet of Port Bulwarks 
Forward Swept Away on 
the Big Cunarder—Other 
Liners Limp Into New York 
Bearing Signs of Hard 
Passage

New York, Feb. 19.—Swept 
mud battered by huge waves en* 
countered in a terrific storm 
continuing since Wednesday, 
four big liners limped into port 
Sunday with bulwarks sheeted 
in ice. Crushed lifeboats and 
bent and twisted rigging gave 

The steamer Salvor is being mute evidence of t heir desperate
dispatched by the Pacific Sal
vage Company this afternoon to
the scene of the wreck to else up the 
situation and report on the possibil
ity of saving the ship or her cargo. 
The Salvor le being sent to Village 
Island because she is a small vessel 
and will be able to get closer to the 
wreck than the larger vessel A1 
gertee.

The salvage of the ship le a very 
remote possibility, but the chances of 
taking off the greater part of the 
cargo are believed to be excellent.

To-morrow morning capt. W. If. 
Logan, local representative of the 
London Salvage Association, and 
Frank Waterhouse, of Waterhouse Sc 
Co.,' Seattle agents for the Prince 
Line, will leave by train for Port Al 
be ml. from which point they will b« 
transported to Village Island by 
water. * ■

Salvage of Coelcha.
The salvaging of the motorshlp 

Coolcha, ashore off Albert Head. Is 
being carried on by the steamship 
Algerine, of the Pacific Salvage Com- 
pany. ^Jgrovlding the weather keeps 
fair tne chances of salving the
Coolcha are good, it 
day at the offices of 
company.

stated to-
the salvage

ALICE CONTRACT

SCHOONER SUNK.

The British 
Made Willis 

Piano
Small Size 
Full Scale and 
Full Tone

—Is the Ideal piano for the small 
ream or don. When yon con- 
sider that the ML Royal Hotel 
(the largest In the British Em
pire! has purchased "WILLIS'* 
pianos exclusively, there can be 
no regrets for a "WILLIS" pur
chaser. Terms to suit.

Willis Pianos,Ltd.
1003 Govern. 

> ment 8t 514

GRAIN FREIGHTS" 
COMMISSION WILL'

GO ACROSS BORDER
t !*.—44essloo» - > In 

"Winnipeg of the inquiry into lake 
freights and alleged combine of ship 
ping interests are expected to con 
elude about the middle of next week, 
and following the Commission will sit 
in Fort William for one day. Ad 
journment will then be made to per
mit of counsel studying the vast 
number of documents already in the 
hands of the commission dealing with 
grain shipments last vear and at a 
date to be fixed public hearings will 
be resumed in.i Montreal. During the 
adjournment the commissioners, it le 
understood will visit Duluth, Chi
cago and Buffalo for private Inquiry 
Into various angles of the shipping 
situation, but there will be no p<M>tic 
hearings at these points.

FORD PLANS TO
BUILD RAILROAD 

TO CARRY FREIGHT
St. Paul, Minn.. Feb. 1».—Construc

tion of a 14.000,000 railroad for 
freight carrying purposes only, to 
operate between Duluth, Mina,, and 
Superior, WIs., and the Twin Cities, 
1» contemplated by Henry Ford, It 1» 
reported here.

BUSINESS FAILURES.

Toronto, Feb. 1».—Failures In Can
ada for tl>e weak of February 14 wore 
elghty-ftve. MW compered with eighty - 
alx for the earns week of 1122, as re
ported by Dun's. The last week’s, 
failures In. the- western provinces 
were? Manitoba. 11; Alberta, 3; 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia,

New York. Feb. 1*.—The schooner 
San Tino was sunk yesterday off 
Nantucket lightship. The crew was 
rescued.

The British freighter Egremont 
picked up the 12 men of the crew 
of the schooner San Tino in t^e 
darkness of the storm swept seas and 
headed for New York with the 
rescued mariners.

A message intercepted from trie 
coastguard cutter Acuehnet which 
reached the sinking vessel and the 
Egremont before her crews were 
picked up, said that the abandoned 
schooner was going down about 40 
miles south of Nantucket lightship.

Repairs to CJ\R. Steamship 
Started To-day and Will 

Occupy Two Weeks ,
Yarrows, Ltd., of Esquimau*, 

have been awarded the contract 
to effect repairs to the steam
ship Princess Alice, which sus
tained serious hull damage when 
she struck during a snowstorm 
last Wednesday morning on 
Moresby Island.

The work of repairing the 
vessel was begun by Yarrows 
this morning In the Government dry - 
dock here. When the Princess Alice 
hit the cock she buckled plates for 
two-thirds of her hull on the port 
side.

Extent of Damage
H was estimated at Yarrows to

day that fifteen new plates will have 
to be fitted to replace those most se
riously punctured, a number of oth
ers will be removed to be faired and 
replaced, and many frames will need 
to be straightened.

The contract figure has not been 
disclosed, although Yarrows submit
ted the lowest bid. The repairs to 
the vease 11 will take „ two weeks to 
complete. . The work will be com
pleted while the vessel Is resting on 
the keel blocks In the Esquimau 
drydock. The marine waye at Yar
rows are now occupied by the Do
minion Government fisheries steam
er Malasplna and the B.C. Cement 
Company's steamer Mataqul.

encounters with the
Day Behind Schedule.

With fifty feet of her port bul
warks on the forecastle swept away, 
the giant Cunarder Berengaria 
docked a full day behind schedule. 
Her docks were ice covered. Cap
tain Irvine, telling the story of his 
battle with wind and sea, said that 
•ince Wednesday the Berengaria 
had been fighting her way through- 
huge seas,, driven by a heavy gal*. 
Snow, rain and sleet, combined with 
the big waves, held the ship back, 
but the roughest weather was en
countered Saturday.

Festivities Halted.
Oblivious to the danger, passen 

Mers were banquettlng and singing 
in the big ballroom when suddenly s 
huge wave swept away the bulwarks. 
The Berengaria trembled and wai 
brought almost to a standstill. The 
entire crew was ordered out to clear 
away the wreckage, cutting away 
with chisels the torn and twisted 
steel while they were tied to life 
lines, WAreal were continually 
breaking ever the ship. Finally the 
decks were cleared and the Beren 
geria continued on her course, her 
plates dented and battered by the 
combers.

The liner France, of the French 
Une. also came Into port to-day. 
damaged by the storm and several 
hours late, while the Lapland and 
Roussillon docked, showing the ef 
feels of the terrific gale.

The Berenegarla brought 494 first 
class passengers.

Included among the passengers 
arriving on the Berengaria wu 
Colonel Sir Matthew Wilson, of Lon 
don, mining and film magnate, and 
who Is on hts way to Canada to in
spect properties in the Porcupine 
district.

Say Life-saving Facilities on 
West Coast Are InâBequate

.The Merchant Service Guild 
Agrees With Plea for

a Powerful Cutter
■ ” *------  1
Condemning the existing life-sav

ing provisions on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island as being inadequate 
and Insufficient, the Vancouver post 
of the Native Sons of B.C. is asking 
the Dominion Government to estab
lish proper facilities for giving assis
tance to ships in distress. Basing 
their criticisms on the sworn testi
mony given at the recenL inquiry Into | 
the wreck of the Alaskan near Pa- 
chena on January 2 and the apparent 
Inadequate means of ascertaining the 
whereabouts of ships In distress as 

elements. I Indicated by the loss of the Tus 
can Prince and three other ship 
wrecks , last week, the Native sons 
suggest that it might be better to 
have no provisions for life#-saving
than Ineffectual, means. ...

Conditions Condemned 
Lieut/ C. W. Stoesa. RnN.V.R.. who 

with EL K. DeBeck, brought the sub 
Ject before the meeting of the Van 
couver post executive on Thursday, 
declared that evidence given at the 
Alaskan inquif-y had indicated a con
dition of affairs that waa no credit to 
the country. Broken bridges, blocked 
trails, unserviceable emergency tele
phone lines and lifeboats that could 
not face the storms of the coast were 
poor aids to mariners in distress, he

Store Heure 9 i to 6 p.i

LIMITE»

-Wednesday 1 i

from

Montcalm, at Liverpool, from 8t. 
John.

Olympic, at Southampton, from 
Now York.

Manchuria, at Plymouth.
New York.

Saxohia, at New York, from Ham
burg.

France, at New York, from Havre. 
Lapland, at New York, from Ant

werp.
Cedric, at Queenstown, from Now 

York.

A Scottish minister, marrying 
couple of his rustic parishioners, was 
disconcerted by tne bridegroom's 
answer when asked if he was willing 
to take the woman for his wedded 
wife. •

‘Aye, I’m willin'," was the reply. 
"But l‘d rather have her sister."

VICTORIA TIDES

r«Hwy. no.

EXTEND WINTER
RATES TO SOUTH

SCYTHIA TOURISTS
LOOKING SPAIN OVER

San Francisco, Feb. If.—Round trip 
Winter excursion rates on the 
Southern Pacific lines, between San 
Trinetece and Lob' Angeles and be
tween points la California and Se
attle, Portland br Vancouver, will be 
extended until April 27. The rates 
were to have been discontinued on 
March 31, the company announce 
ment made to-dày said.

It was also announced that local 
Summer fares between California 
points will become effective on 
April 27.

The Cunarder Scythia, carrying a 
large party to the Mediterranean un-

if

“YUST YUMP”
Seattle, Feb. If.—"Ay yuet 

in an* swim td the rock," said Sea
man Hautop, a tactiturn Norseman 
ot the steamer Santa Rita, m relating 
his part In the wreck off Clo-ooee.

Capt. O. É. Rolstad added another 
Item to the difficulties Hautop had 
overcome in his swim. The oil tanks 
of the Santa Rita had burst when she 
crashed on the rocks near the village 
of Clo-ooee on the west coast of Van
couver Island, and the waters sur
rounding the ship were covered with 
■a Inch of fuel oil, which Minded the 
swimmer and Impeded his progress.

"It was the act of a brave man," 
said Captain Rolstad. "Not only of

brave man. but bf one of superb 
physique, for It took otie with the 
strength of an ox to make that swim."

All members of the crew were phil
osophical and unperturbed over their 
future. Although their homes had 
been destroyed and all their worldly 
belongings loot, not a one waa wor
ried.

“We’ll sign on again," several de
clared nonchalantly. "It's all In the 
day's work. You've got to expect 

thing like this when you go to

Scythia's passengers are now tout
ing southern Spain and win rejoin 
the steamer at Gibraltar.

One tour leads to Seville, on the 
beautiful banks of the Guadalquiver. 
This was the birthplace of Murillo 
and Velasques. Three Roman emper
ors—Hadrian, Tragon and Theodo
sius—were also born here. The Al- 

r, the residence of the Moorish 
and Catholic kings. Is the most re
markable building in the city.

Another tour visits Granada, the 
city of running waters and flashing 
fountains, and situated In one of the 
loveliest plains in all the world, with 
the snow-capped * Sierra Nevada 
mountains gleaming in the distance. 
In the cathedral here are the tombs 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, the moat 
sumptuous In the world. The pride 
of Granada is the beautiful Alham
bra, of all the structures built by 
man probably the foremost In mag
nificence and splendor. It required 
over a century to build. Its decora
tive art has never been excelled.

At Gibraltar the huge rock always 
chaîna the attention. Hercules is 
supposed to have found the mountain 

•tone shutting off the Mediterran
ean from the ocean and cleft it asun
der, uniting the great inland sea and 
the Atlantic, Weaving massive prom
ontories ott either side. On each of 
these were erected a pillar to com
memorate the fact, hence the name, 
Pillars of Hercules. From the high
est point of the rock, 1,430 feet, the 
view is indescribably beautiful.

Once within the Mediterranean Ihe 
Scythia’s first port* will hb Algiers 
and Tunis, the passengers Visiting 
the ruins of «ancient Carthage at the 
latter atop.

Date ITImeHtlTlme HttTImeHtlTIme Ht 
Ih.m. ft.Ih. m. ft.ih. m. ft|h. m. ft.

1 .. |6:20 1.01 1:32 7.1 1318 9.1121:14 16
t .. 14:48 8.2! 8 24 7.2 14:09 9.1 21:56 11
in-16:14 8.3410:23 S.l 16:03 8.1 

16:14 1.1
23:99 3.1

4 .. 16:46 8.4 111:19 6 2 23:21 3.1
6 .. 6:21 14 12:18 I f 17:27 7.4
« .. 0 02 4 0 7:03 11 13:20 5.C 19:01 6 9

0 40 6.» 7:41 8 8 14:26 4.4 20:63 6 6
8 . . 1:14 6.0 8 Ifi * 0115:35 3.8
9 .. 8 50 91U.J 3* 3 3

1C .. 9:27 9.2 17:31 2.9
11 .. 10 0* 9 2 18:24 2.5
il .. 4:08 8.4 6:03 8.1 10.56 9.1 19:09 2.4
18 .. 4:33 8.6 7:08 1.1 11 49 8 8 19 60 2.1
14 .. 4:66 8.4 8:06 7.7 12:43 8.8 30:29 2.5
13 .. 5:15 8 8 1:56 7.1 13 34 8.5 21:07 2.7
Î? r mu1 9 ;48 4s*. 

10:29 Ü7
16:02 7.4!6 .. 6:14 1.1 11:16 6.0

12:01 6.7 22:62 4.2
19 .. :, 44 8 3 17:04 6 9 23:24 4.9
20 .. 1:15 I 3U2:63 6.3 13:22 6 6123:54 6.6
21 .. 6:41 8 3113 46 6 0 19:51 6.4123:26 6 0
it .. 7:23 8 8114 40 4.6
23 .. 7:6* 8 311» 35 4 "
24 .. *01 13 l« 27 3.8
tr. .. 7:21 8.4 17:16 3.3 

18:00 2.92t .. 8:36 8.5
27 .. mu «6 is 44 2 6
88 . 4 28 7.6 0:40 7.6 11:44 1.6 11:27 2.3

"If the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries intends to do anything on 
the west coast to save life, then the 
very best apparatus, efficient patrols 
and proper stations should be pro
vided." stated Lieut. Stoesa. 'The 
dangers of the west coast are so well 
known that it has for long been re 
ferred to as the graveyard of the Pa
cific.' With the deep-sea traffic con
stantly Increasing It behooves the 
Government to take every possible 
precaution to see that there are no 
more catastrophes such as the Va
lencia and other wrecks since that 
time."

More Protection Needed
"If the Government is not prepared 

to provide every possible facility for 
the protection of life on the west 
coast of Vancouver island and if the 
existing apparatus is such as the 
evidence at the Alaskan Inquiry would 
indicate, then it would be better to 
abandon any pretence of life-saving,'* 
declared E. K. De Beck. v

'Too much care can not. In my 
opinion, be given to this very impor
tant matter of life-saving. The sail
ors who cofne here In ship» should 
have the assurance that the Govern 
ment of Canada is neither neglectful 
nor parsimonious in Its efforts to 
protect them off our coasts.*'

Speaking from years of experience 
on the rock-bound coast of Vancou
ver Island’s "graveyard.” as they 
term it. officials of the Canadian Mer
chant Service Guild declared them
selves delighted with the action of the 
Native Sons, in a statement to The 
Vancouver Province.

-----Mariners' Opinion. •—
"What 1» required on the West 

Coaot.” stated Andrew Good lad. sec
retary of the organisation, which is 
composed of masters and mates serv
ing in British Columbia waters, “is a 
powerful sea-going tug. similar or 
better than 1 ho Snohomish, in the 
servi» «• of the United States coastal 
protection service. This boat should 
be all steel, and of such power that 
she could pull a 10.000-ton freighter 
off the rocks, or at least give such aid 
that a ship could be beached in « fav
orable spot, and not be left to the 
mercy of the waves and storm.

Such a boat should be fast as well 
as powerful. It should either carry or 
tow a power lifeboat in order that 
rescue work could be properly and 
efficiently carried out. The boat 
should be stationed at Banfleld. and 
beside the life-saving station there, 
a powerful directional wireless should 
be erected.

Each llghtho.uee should he equip
ped with wireless or radiophone, and 
e man stationed there to work it. The 
trails along the coast should be kept 
clear and in repair.

Politics, or even the suggestion of

Dignity; Simplicity and.

Moderate Prices
Characterize the New Burberry Coats

You will agree that a limited expenditure 
will now purchase a smart and dignified 
Burberry < 'oat—yet nothing of the smart
ness and dignity have been sacrificed to at
tain the new low prices.

c,

Burberry Coats arc the proud possession of 
many seasons. They are tailored to satisfy 
the most critical; they embody the most ex
cellent fabrics, and this season the special 
Burberry features are very much to the 
fore. , ■
Among the new arrivals one will find 
models of camel hair cloth with patch 
pockets and oversewn seams, also grey, 
green and fawn heather effects as well as 
Donegal tweeds. All have storm cuffs and 
silk shoulder lining of superior quality. 
Prices from $55.00 to $75.00.

Blouses and Corsets 1878
Telephone 1876 First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef ■. C, Limited 

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and M llnlaod Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as/Prtnce Rupert and Anyox.

GEO. McGREOOR, Agent,
1926 No. 1 Belmont House

The time ured Is Pacific standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It lw counted 
tram 0W to 24 hauts.,from midnight 44 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from I>xv 
water. ^ Where blanks 
table, the tide rises or .. ■ 
ously _ during two Mccestive 
periods without turning.

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower

falls contiau- 
tldal

toe- wel.r Mer. «.Apr. M
Mar. «Mer. Mwater on tne sin or the ary dock at any Mar 0'Aor • tide, add 11.9 feet to th» height of high P

water as above given.

TO EUROPE
Make Reservations New

•T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

1J I TED
2lmnfc

Let Ui Help You Plan 
Your Old Hone Visit 
or Holiday Trip Now
Full information as to fares, 
reservations, Transatlantic 
and Transpacific Bookings.

.j' V1 ,.„-VaU rite-- ■ :rr--.-c :' -

0. F EARLE 
District Passenger Agent 
•11 Government Street 

Victoria, B. 0.

Montcfare 
M dr loch 

Montcalm

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
exceptLeaves C P R. wharf dad 

Sunday at 10.11 a.m. f< 
Angeles. Dungsnsoa. Port ^ ...
end and Beattie, arriving Beattie 
« •8 p m. Returning, leaves Seattle 
dally except Saturday at atidalght 
arriving Victoria 9.16 a.m.

S. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
912 Government St. Phene 7190

Or H. 9. Howard, Agent
JmimJLJmmLmmmmmm

ST. JOHN-CHERBOURG-SOUTHAMP- 
TON-HAMBURG

Mar. 17 ................. ............*v......... Mqlita
Apr. 94 ..................... Empress of Britain

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW 
Mar. 1 Mar. 21 . .. . ... Metagama
Mar. lY|Apr. 1* ......................... Marburn
ST*. JOHN-CHERBOURG-SOUTH AMP. 

TON-ANTWERP
Mar. SiApr. 7 ....................... Mlitnedeea
ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON.ANTWERP
Apr. 91 ......................  Melita
NE*t YORK CHJlR.OURO-SOUTH-

'jr
^ tl> L k

Canadian National Railwa*

to

AMPTON
Empress of Britain

■■gÜaaW * *
C. P. R.

Mar. 82 
Apply to 
rORSTER,MatMa VA.,, _ ----- _____
2030, Canadian Pacific Railway Treille

General Agent, 
Telephoi 
fie Rails

politics, should give way to efficiency 
and service. It la poor 
save a few dollars and lose lives and 
property worth millions.

'Instead of Increasing the efficiency 
of the safeguards oh this coast the 
Dominion Government has lately, un
der plea of economy, actually 
the precautions for protection of 
by reducing by 60

*h of th«

■election of lit., 
Per «MIL the
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BostobaJJ, Go# ThneS Sporting News Football Hockey
Pacifies Claim They I young liberals who will meet piciFics to-night

• • • • • • e - " - " m- ' i

Will Beat Vancouver
Local Amateur Hockey Cham

pions Think They Will Be 
Able to Down Young Lib
erals, in Second Game of

....Ptèiÿ-off. Tor Co’asV Title
To-night — Junior Game 
Off

NELSON HOCKEY TEAM 
ON ITS WAY HERE; TO 

PLAY ON WEDNESDAY

“We re going to win. I don't know 
whether we will make up those two 
goals or not. but the boys all feel 

!i confident that they wll]^ be able to 
take the game, and are Roping that 
they will be good enough for the 
aeries/*

This statement comes from Ken 
1 Perry, manager of the Pacifica, who 
‘ will tackle the Young'Uberala, of 

Vancouver, at the Arena this evening 
in the final game of the play-off for 

.. the Coast amateur hockey champion- 
whip and the right to meet Nelson, 
the interior champions, in a two- 
game series for the B. G. title.

Plenty of Good Hockey.
The Pacifies and Liberals met in 

Vancouver on Friday night, and the 
4 Mainlanders, favored by all the 

break a came through wttn a 2-0 win.
• The local boy a were off In their shoot

ing, the rough voyage across the gulf 
la the afternoon having taken the 
edge off their play. If the Pacifica 
can get their shooting eye in trim to-

« night Ski Scott, the Vancouver goalie* 
will have a merry time.

Much interest Is being taken in 
this game, which will produce a 
brand of amateur hotkey, the like of 
which has not been seen here since 
the game was introduced. The Pacl-

• fies have a splendid team, and the 
Young Liberals have plenty of stars. 
It Is expected that the rink will be 
well crowded with fans, and that the 
local champions will have plenty of

. support.
Announce Scores in Game. 

Arrangements have been made to 
announce the scores of the two pro
fessional games being played to
night. During each period ai 
nouncer will tell the spectators how 
the Cougars are getting on In Regina,

• and what the score Is between Van 
couver and Edmonton.

Only one game will be played to
night It had been arranged to have 
the Ex-King Edward. Vancouver 

1 champions, and the Colonist the 
local title-holder*, meet in the first 
game of the play-off for the B. G. 
junior championship. This game has 
been cancelled, however, owing to 

. ae*e of the newsies still being weak 
and 111 from their experience with a 
lobster salad.

Gams Thrown Out.
The Newsies were In a had way 

when they played the game In Van- 
' couver, most of them suffering from 

ptomaine poisoning. Officials of the 
B. CL Amateur Hockey Association 
have decided to throw out the game 
In Vancouver on Friday when King 
Edward won by 4-1 after two period» 
of play. They also agreed to a post
ponement of the game billed for to
night.

The jnnlors wtlt pisy here on Wed
nesday night after the match be
tween the Coast amateur champions 
and Nelson, the interior champs.

A Feast For Amateur Fans. 
Amateur fane win get plenty of 

hockey this week. To-night they will 
be able to see the Vancouver and 
Victoria champions in action in the 
deciding game for the Coast title, and 
on Wednesday they will get a chance 
to look over the Nelson team, win
ners of the Interior champions. This 
will be the first time that a team 
from the interior has played here. 
Nelson will be opposed by the winner 
of the Pacifies-Young Liberals series.

Gordon Meeklng will referee to
night’* game, which will start at 8 
o'clock.

The lune-ups will be as follcr#s: 
Pacifies. Position. Liberals.
Stuart.................... Goal   Scott
Wick son........... Defence .... Wakeley
George..................Defence ...Cresewell
Tuckwell...... Forward ................Box
Smith..................Forward............. ..Jupp
Miller............... Forward  ............King
Goods ere, »... Forward .Math-
Hewar................  Forward ............Shaw
Wright............. Forward .........Barton

Nelson, Feb. 19—The Nelson 
hackey team left for the Coast 
last night cheered by 400 hockey 

-.tone who gathered et tb» station - 
to give them a send-off. Ten 
players and seven others make 
up the party, who before legving 
were banquetted by the manage
ment of the Hume Hotel. They 
expect to play the Coast ehem- 
pions Wednesday in the Elimin
ation series for the British Co
lumbia amateur senior cham
pionship.

St Pats Right 
Behind Ottawa 

In N.H.L Race
Jack Adams and John Roach 

Boost Toronto Into Second 
Place

Canadiens Are Outskated by 
Ottawa in Last Period; 

Play-off Dates

N. H. L. Standing.

Ottawa . 
Toronto

P.
........... 19
...... 19

W. L 
11 7
1# 8

D.
1
1

Pts
23
21

Montreal 7TTT.: 19 9 « i 20
Hamilton ...... 19 6 13 0 12

Ottawa, Feb. 19. —Playing fast.

f

Wakeiy,

| Epidemic Of Goals In
• • • • • • • e

Old Country Football

nocKey wor
r.r,«»art. that-.-, 

hoekey tear
- aft■ . v*■ ■ vwu . ■ •

This flashy tribe of amateur puck-hounde will be here to-night In the fftial game for the play-off for the Coast championship. The politicians 
enter the game with a two-goal lead but the Paclflça think that they will be able to pull it down. The game will start at the Arena at 8 o'clock:

COAFFEE, CANADA’S 
GREAT SPRINTER, IS 

GOING TO CHICAGO
Winnipeg, Feb. 19—Cyril H. 

Coeffee, of the Winnipeg North 
Bad Athletic Club, joint holder 
with Charles W. Paddock, of 
Recede, Cel, of the world's 
record for the 100-yàrd dash, left 
yesterday -for Chiehgo, where ho 
will perform under the colors of 
the III mois Athletic Club.

Coaffee equalled Paddoek'a 
record of • 3-6 seconds at the 
Canadian track and field cham
pionships at Calgary last y^ar.

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Phone 20*

The Mbore-Whittinglee 
Lumber Co. :

strenuous hockey practically through
out the sixty minutes, Ottawa Sena
tors vanquished Canadiens, of Mont
real, 2 to 0, In a National League 
fixture here on Saturday night.

The result gives Ottawa a two- 
point lead over SL Patricks, of To 
ronto, in the race for championship 
honors. The game was lightning 
fast from start to finish.

Venlsa. the veteran goalkeeper of 
the Canadien team, though handi
capped by a broken nose and other 
Injuries, received in the last game at 
Hamilton, played one of the greatest 
games of his career.

Summary.
First period—No score.
wscond period—No score.
Third period—1. Ottawa, Boucher, 

4.40; 2, Ottawa, Denenny, 7.05.

Hamilton. Ont, Feb. IS.—Hamilton 
gave all they had in the National 
Hockey League fixture against St. 
Patricks here Saturday but it 
not sufficient to prevent Toronto 
from getting a 8 to 2 verdict and 
Jumping Into second place la the 
race for league honors.

The Bengale outplayed the invad
ers In every department but one and 
that wee in the nets, where Roach, 
hero of net tender» turned In one of 
hi» best game»

Summary.
1J^Bt P«1od—1, Hamilton, Wilson.

Second period-2. Toronto. Adams. 
$.00; 3. Hamilton. Wilson. 8.20 
. Period—4. Toronto. Stuart.
3.58; 6, Toronto. Adam» 7.4#.

Montreal, Feb. IS—President Frank 
Calder has notified the National 
League clubs of the. arrangement* 
Tor the coming championship nlav- 
off of the National Hockey League

The schedule ends Monday/lUrch 
5, and the teams finishing first and 
second will then play off in a home- 
and-home series for the honore of the 
National Hockey League and 
right to defend the ~ the

Stanley Cup 
against the Pacific Coast and prairie 
champion»

Should two teams finish on equal 
terms for first and second places they 
will play-off for the title; should two 
teams finish even for second and 
third places they will play a sudden 
death game on neutral Ice to decide 

tht two Shall Jm»t the lead

In the championship finals the ma
jority of goals will count on the 
round. If the two teams are tied at 
the end of the first sixty minutes' 
play It will not be necessary to con
tinue that match. If they are still 
on equal terms at the end of ths 
second match play shall be discon
tinued and a third match ordered on 
neutral ice to decide the champion
ship. It Is likely that the N. H.L 
championship play-off will take place 
March 7 and 10.

The world’s series between the Na
tional Leaguers and the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association finalists will con
sist of three out of five game» after 
which the survivors will play the 
prairie- champions In two out of three

KICK! UP HEELS
Broke One World’s Record 

and Equalled Three Others 
Saturday

Buffalo, N.Y, Feb. If.—One world s 
record was broken, three world’s 
records were equalled and two senior 
championship records were bettered 
here on Saturday night In the na
tional senior indoor championship 
meet of the Amateur Athletic Union, 
which was won by the Illinois Ath
letic Club.

The Illinois A. C. medley team, 
with Jole Ray running as anchor 
man, established a new world’s mark 
of 7.15 2-5 for 17-1 miles. Loren 
Murchison, of the Newark A. C„ 
equalled the world's records In the 
sixty-yard dash and the 800-yard 
run.

W. K. Anderson of the Illinois 
A. C- equalled the world's record In 
the 70-yard high hurdle» 1 

Joie Ray Again.
Two senior championship marks 

fell when Jole Ray In the two-mile 
run finished ahead of Ritoia, of the 
Finnish-American A. C, In f.10 2-5 
and Harold H. Osborn» of the 
Illinois A. C-, cleared the bar at 6 ft. 
4 in. In the running high Jump.

The Illinois A. C. captured first 
place in the meet with 46 points. 
The Chicago A. A. was the nearest 
rival with SS point»

Canada Will Send a Tennis 
Team in Quest of Davis Cup

Toronto, Feb. 18.—At the annual meeting of the Canadian Lawn 
Tennis Association here Saturday, it was decided to enter a Caqadlan 
team in the Davis Cup contest In the American group. The computing 
nations are now divided into two groups, American and European. The 
team will be selected after the Canadian championships tournament in 
Toronto, July 5. The following officers were elected: Vice-President, J. 
G. Brown, Victoria; Western Provincial Councillors—Manitoba, W. 1. 
Love. Winnipeg: Saskatchewan. C. A. Goodman. Regins : Albert» F. C. 
Casselman, Edmonton; British Columbia, A. 8. Milne, Vancouver.

Western Councillors at large Q. D, Holme» Winnipeg; J. N. Ken-MgfaJPgtfilgl..' _Z'-..-..'.'.-.

Cougars Meet Regina
e • • • • •

Maroons Play Eskimos

HARRY LAUDER WINS 
GOLF GAME AFTER A 

GREAT MARY TRIES
San Francisco. Feb. If. — Sir 

Harry Lauder has been avenged. 
After many years of trying and 
failing the Scotch comedian on 
Saturday defeated his old friend 
David Duncan at golf, five and 
three. In nine previous matches 
here Dim can beat Sir Harry easi
ly. To a large gallery after Sat
urday's game the comedian said:

"I want the wide world to know 
It I beat him and beat him fair
ly.-

CANADIAN HOCKEY TEAM 
IN PARIS DOING WELL

Part» Feb. 19. — (Canadian 
Press Cable Via Reuter's)-—The i 
recently formed Canadian iee 
hockey in Parts Has lost ns time 
in undertaking international 
matches. They lost their first 
match against a Parte team, 2 
to 1, after a hard fight and also 
lest, 4 to 0, in their match 
Against the Cseohe-Slovakian 
team, which won the international 
cup by beating France and Bel-

Siimn. The 4 to 0 «core, however.
•so net represent the spirited 

nature e# the contest which came 
to a climax when a Canadian 
rushed the Cseoho goal and over
turned both the cage and keeper*

FAST GAMES PLAYED
IN S. S. HOOP LEAGUE

The fastest game that has yet been 
played in the Intermediate section of 
the. Sunday School league was 
staged on Saturday night at the 
Trades Hall when the Falcons and 
Metropolitans clashed. The Falcone 
obtained an early lead and held It 
until the last few minutes of play

hen the Mats netted two baskets 
tying up the score. Overtime was 
then played and the Falcons secured 
a one-point lead on a free shot but 
Immediately after the Mets netted 
a basket hn dthue won the match by

lone point
In the second game the Metropoli

tan senior team won a hard fought 
match from the Centennial flva The
_____ wapjrqnLclqae in the first half
but in the. second frame the .Met* 
slowly drew away from their oppen- 
ents and when the final whistle blew 
the count stood 42-12 in their favor. 
For the winners Cecil Lewi» Alan 
Hemingway and Fred Lewis were the 
top-scorers while for the losers Jim 
McEwan and "Bud" Base grabbed ths 
scoring honors.

The Axiom Junior girls showed 
their usual class and scored an easy 
win over the St. Andrew Blue Streaks 
by the score of 19-f. ___

In the senior men's game the SL 
Andrews quintette had an easy time 
in defeating the Metropolitan aggre
gation by thff count of 62-16. The 
Presbyterian lads obtained an early 
lead that they had no trouble in 
keeping during the whole of the last 
half.

The teams were as follows:
Mets—Hemingway (11), F. Lewis 

(12). C. Lewis (16). McDonald. F. 
Barlow (S).

Centennials—Ferris (2), Bass (•), 
McEwan (10), Greaves (2), Fuller, 
Holt. ,

Falcons—«killings (6). McQueen 
(2), Roney (7), Foubister, Rose.

Metropolitans—Savage. Harris (4). 
Griffiths (4), Barlow <•), Whlteley 
(2), Hambley, Hopkins.

St. Andrew’s—Ed. MacLean <80)* 
Henry Estiin (4), Earl Squire (17), 
BUI Erickson (11), John Simpson.

Mets—Denikl (4). Lane (4), H. 
Lewis (fj, Alderwood (4), Whlteley 
(1). Savage (2).

Axioms—Peggy Watson (f). K. 
Forbes (7), Etta Hunter (6), M. Wil
son, J. Wilson.

St. Andrew’s—Dorothy Clayton (2). 
Rowena Pent y (1), Eleanor McLeod, 
Dorothy Cruickehanks, Helen' Miller.

Lester Patrick and his travelling 
Cougars were scheduled to arrive In 
Regina this morning t<$ meet the 
Capitals in a game this evening. Up 
till noon no word had come over the 
wire to say whether the boys had 
arrived on time, but they had about 
eight hours leeway and will be there 
when the opening bell rings.

Excitement in town is at fever 
heat over the trip of the Cougars. 
The fans are eager for the result of 
the opening game and meet folks 
think that the Cougars wlU be good 
enough to put Regina down for the 
count.

Hope They De It.
If the Cougars defeat Regina they 

will be the only Coast sextette to 
perform thé trick. The Capitals 
turned back both Vancouver and 
Seattle on the nralrie Ice, but the 
Cougars should be in better shape 
for the game as the other Coast 
teams met Regina at the fag end of 
their tour.

The result of the game should be 
known here qt 9.30, as there Is an 
hour’s difference In time.

Vancouver, Feb. 19.—When the Ed
monton Eskimo* and the Vancouver 
Maroons concentrate their attention 
on the rubber puck In the Arena to
night the fans will see the leaders of 
two leagues in what promises to be 
a whirlwind game. The Eskimos 
think they are in better form than 
when they lost to the Maroons on 
their home ice and believe they can 
turn the tables here. On the other 
hand, the Maroons freely stated they 
were lucky to get away with a flve
to-one win in Edmonton, but think 
they will be more than a match for 
the flashy Eskimos when they meet 
them on familiar home ice.

The Eskimos carry names om

ns played the Es 
n, the locals were

rostér which would lend strength to 
any team In major league hockey to
day. The famous Duke Keats, me
dium slaed, rugged, aggressive and a 
natural scorer, leads the invaders. 
Flanking Keats Is Art Gagne, lead
ing scorer In the W.C.H.L., a fast and 
dangqrous player, and Ty Arbour, who 
this year is playing the finest hockey 
of hla career. Joe Simpson, spectacu
lar defence man, and the finest expo
nent df how to lead a corkscrew rush 
into enemy territory. 1* a tower of 
strength In front of Hal Winkler, the 
best of all prairie goalkeepers.

Play Like Coast Teems
When the Maroons

fclmoe in Edmonton, '__ _____________
all agreed In the verdict that the Ed
monton club played a style which 
more nearly resembled coast and 
eastern hockey than any other club 
in the prairie circuit. Every man on 
the team is a fast skater, a masterly 
stlckhandler and possess plenty of 
head and experience. As an organ
isation. the Eskimos are finished per
formers, flashy In action, quick and 
accurst* In team work and around 
the goals.

The Marons have had a week’s 
rest since their last game here with 
Victor!» They have had several 
work-outs during the Interval. Lloyd 
Cook and his mates are all determined 
to defeat Edmonton and thus increase 
their lead of three points over Seattle 
to a handsome margin of five. Every 
member of the club Is In form. The 
injured members have forgotten what 
happened to them and have practised 
sufficiently to be back in form. In
terest In this match, which is the last 
of the inter-league games, is more 
pronounced than In any fixture be
fore this season.

TEN DOG TEAMS TO
Blue Ribbon “Mussing” Event 

on Thursday Will Be a 
Thriller

The Pas, Man., Feb. 19.—Ten dog 
teams are expected to face the 
starter next Thursday when the 
signal is given for the non-stop 206- 
mile dog Derby, the blue ribbon 
event of “mushing.” for prise money 
totalling $2,600 and the Burns Cup.

The cup, If ves by Charles B. Mor
gan again this year, becomes his 
permanently. Morgan won the race 
in 1921 and 1922, the winning team 
being driven on both occasions by 
William Grayson. He is again 
favorite.

The other probable starters are 
Tom Creighton, with two entries 
picked from the finest dogs in the 
country; Sam Prenteau. Solomon 
Cook, "Billy" Winterton, Carl Sher
man. A. ("Shorty”) Russick, Allan 
McDonald, and a probable entry from 
SL Paul, Minn.

HOCKEY PLAYERS ARE 
DOPED BEFORE GAME; 

WORK OF GAMBLERS?
Quebec, Feb. 19*—Another sen

sation hat broken eut in the local 
hockey world. The latest is a re- 

Ahat^Ahe Baas of Ireland 
team which was defeated 
»utimi recently by a score 

of five to nothing was handi
capped by a sudden mysterious 
illneee that the players and offi
cers of the club attribute to drugs 
surreptitiously administered be
fore the match. It it believed that 
the administration ef the drug 
was the work of gambler» At
tention is called to the fact that 
aft a meal during ths day eight of 
the players ordered coffee end 
two milk. The eight who took

Three London Teams, How
ever, Fail to Get One Tally 
Between Them—Liverpool 
Draws Away From Other 
Clubs and Seems Sure of 
Title

taken ill.

Hockey Races 
In East Warm 

Up at Close
Granites and Kitchener Will 

Be in Play-off in Ontario 
League

Falcons and Port Arthur Sure 
of Places in Manitoba 

Play-off

WINS TITLE AGAIN

St. John. N. B.. Feb. 19.—Adding 
to-day 20 points to the 70 scored in 
the preceding two days of the inter
national outdoor speed skating cham
pionship meet at Lily Lake. Charles 
Jewtraw. of Lake Placid, N. Y., on 
Saturday night was hailed a* inter
national champion.

Joe Moore, of New York, was sec
ond with 80 points. His total for the 
day was sixty points for winning the 
half mile and three mile events.

Lake Placide carried off the honors 
of the meet, five of the six Interna 
tlonal championships being won by 
skaters with Lake Placid -colors.

Gladys Robineon, Toronto, won all 
her race* and 1» again international 
women’» champion. Rose Johnson, of 
Chicago, was second on points.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Granites made 
sure of a place in the play off series 
for the Ontario Hockey Association 
senior championship on Saturday 
night, when they defeated Aura Le» 
4 to 1.

The Standings:
Won. Lost. Pte.

Kitchener .. 
Granites .... 
Hamilton .. 
Argonauts . 
Varsity

Parkdals

1
8
1
4
6
7.

12

Fort William, Ont.. Feb. 19—The 
Winnipeg Fblcone defeated Fort Wil
liam for the second time this season 
In a Manitoba League game here 
Saturday night, 8 to 2.

Port Arthur and Falcons are prac
tically assured of the play off honors 
this season, although Brandon and 
Selkirk still have a slight chance if 
the leaders crack badly within the 
next two weeks.

The standing of the Manitoba 
Hockey Association is as follows :

Won. LosL Pt»

SUNDAY SCHOOL WILL 
FURNISH HOT GAMES

Position of League-leaders in 
S.S. Basketball May Be 

Changed To-night
The itanAnf ' oif the Senior “B‘r 

Men’s League of the Sunday School 
Basketball League la aa follows:

Won. Lost. Pet.

6IANTS' HURLING
U I

Barnes, Nehf, Scott and 
Bentley Are All at Outs 

With John McGraw

Congo* . $ 9 V'*St. Andrew’s ..... . 4 I
On-we-gos ....... . 3 1 .760
SL Mary's ...............
Centennials /...........

3 1 .760
. 3 2 .600

Met» No. 1.............. . 3 3 .600
Mets. No. 2............ . 2 3 .400
Crusaders ............... . 1 8 .250
St. Paul’s ........... » . . 0 4 .*00
Adanacs . 0 4 .000

The Congo», who have been show
ing the way hi the Senior “B" Men’s 
League will find eome real opposition 
to-night when they meet the On-we- 
go» who will undoubtedly make a 
bold try to reach the top of the lad
der. The Congo “Red Shirt»” are. 
however, not asleep, apd will be out 
In full atrenth to retain their position.

This game should be, one of the 
beet in this league, and will be well 
worth seeing. It will be played at the 
Trades HalL Broad Street.

FideW»l|leet Christ Church.
Another very Important game in

the Senior Girl's League la the 
Fidelia-Christ Church tussle, also 
billed for to-night. Fidelia girls ffijusL 

tfrfe guile to ke*p rihywTter* near 
the top, as they have already lost one 
game this season. After defeating 
the Mets last week, however, they 
are quite confident of securing a win 
over the Cathedral girls.

Florrte and Phyllis Gates and Kathy 
and Oracle Wellburn are playing a 
speedy game for Christ Church, and 
will try their hardest to Imprgve 
their standing.

Isobel Crawford and Vera Me 
Naüghton. are doing some heavy ecor 
ing for the Ftdeite g Iris, and will be 
out to increase their total.

James Bays and Congo» who are 
fighting for the top position in the *QT CTACX PPAPNQ 
Intermediate “B" boys' division. Hn I OIMrr URMUIXO 
meet to-ntght, and this also should 
provide plenty of thrill» as both 
teams are In good trim, and can 
travel at top speed for the full period.

The programme to-night at Trades 
Hall is as follows:

7.00 p. m.—Senior “B" Men, Con
go* vs. On-we-gos.

7.46 p. m.—Senior Girls, Fidelia v»
Christ Church. •

8.80 p. m.—Intermediate **B" Boy»
James Bays v» Congo» ________

9.16 p. m.—Senior “B" Men, SL 
Mary's v» Adanacs.

Durban, South Africa, Feb. 19. 
— (Canadian Press Cable Via 
Reuter's)—At ths clos* of the 
second day's play of the fifth and 
final test match between the 
English touring eleven and a 
team representing South Africa, 
ths fermer led by 102 run» hav
ing scored 291 runs in the first

McGILL SKIERS WIN

Montreal. Feb. 19. McGill Uni
versity skiers and snowshoers cap
tured the championship of the Inter
collegiate Ski Association Saturday, 
scoring a total of 65 points. Dart
mouth was second and New Hamp
shire was third.

New York, Feb. 19.—The departure 
to-day of Giant pitchers and catch
ers for Martin Springs. Tex., devel
ops the fact that many notables 
among the champions are still out
side the fold, having failed to sign 
contracta for 1928. Not the least of 
them is Jess Barnes, the veteran
right-hander, and mainstay against innings against their opponent’s 
the Yankees In the ■World's setter of 179. The game wee played before 
1921. Art Nehf and Jack Scott also 
are other members of the pitching 
staff still unsigned.

Jack Bentley, southpaw extraor
dinary of the Baltimore Orioles, for 
whom McGraw paid $66,000, Is very 
conspicuous by his absence. Bent
ley has announced hi* retirement 
an alternative to $5,000 bonus from 
the Giants.

Port Arthur .
Falcons .........
Selkirk______
Brandon -..... 
Fort William 
Winnipeg* ..

10
9
7
7
S
1

2
3
5
6

ll
»

London. Feb. 19.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—On the day when there was 
an epidemic of goal scoring in the 
First league. London’s three First 
division teams, failed to get a goal 
between them. More than 60,000 per
sons watched Chelsea and Arsenal# 
In their goalless draw.

The Tottenham Hotspurs who were 
beaten at home by Bolton, have three 
full-backs on the injured list. Liver
pool won In championship style 
* gainst Blackburn Rovers, despite the 
absence of two of their crack players.

Among the notable Individual per
formers of the day was Jackson's four 
score* for Sheffield : Dickson for As
ton Villa; Shadwlck for Everton; 
Bedford for Blackpool and Bertram 
for Durham, each scoring three goal* 
Forty games yielded 114 goals.

Liverpool Out in Front.
A» Sunderland only drew with 

Oldham, four points now divide the 
two top First division teams and there 
Is not another team within challeng
ing distance. Huddersfield which 
suffered defeat in dropping back 
leaving Liverpool the public choice for 
the championship. At the bottom are 
Stoke and Birmingham who have lost 
heavily, and are little better off than 
Oldham Athletic. It seems certain 
that these will provide the two to go 
down.

The Second league table presents 
a most interesting study. Bury and 
Notts County are bracketed at-the 
top, followed by five teams all with 
34 points apiece.

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER STANDINGS

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Division.

P. W. L.

Varsity Trime MeQill.
Toronto. Feb. 19.—Showing their 

best form of the season, the Uni
versity of Toronto senior team won 
the championship of the Inter-col
legiate hockey union for the fifth 
consecutive time when they defeated 
McGill University by 9 to 2 here Sat
urday.

Varsity has been moulded into a 
strong team, but too late to make any 
difference as far aa they are concern
ed in the Allan Cup hunt.

ENGLISH CRICKETERS
LEADING IN AFRICA

Liverpool j................ 29 29
Sunderland 1................ 29 16
Huddersfield Town 27 18 
Sheffield United ..39 12 
Manchester City .. 8» 13 
Bolton Wanderers .,30 12 
Newcastle United .. 38 11
Birmingham ..............30 6
Aston Villa .............  29 12
Benuey .................... .23 n
W. Bromwich Albion 27 11
Mlddlesboro ................ 27 10
Everton .....................  26 12
Tottenham Hotspur. 26 12 
Blackburn Rovers .. 28 4
Woolwich Arsenal.. 31 13
Notts Forest................ 31 9
Preston North End. 28 9
Chelsea ....................... 81 7
Cardiff City ................38 10
Stoke ........................... 26 I
Oidham Athletic ... SO 7

Second Division.
P. W

Blackpool ...
Notts County 
Bury
Leeds___________

-------31
29
28
29

. 30

. 26
_ United ...... 28

Leicester City ........
mn<*iiMti.r United. 
•Weet Ham United..
Barnsley ...............
l>erby Count;
Rcffk '

aunty .........88
Wednesday 29Sheffield 

Fulham
.Southampton ..............
l'ort Vale .................
Stockport County ...
South Shields ........
Coventry City ........
Hull City...................
Crystal Palace ........
Clapton Orient .....
Bradford City ..........
Rotherham ...............
Wolverhampton W..

D. Pts
« 44

li
33
32
32
31
31
31
21
31
21
28
21
26
26
35
36 
24 
L4 
26 
36

D. Pts
19 36

ii
It 23 
8 22 
7 13

Of the six employees of the Giants 
who were listed in the party only one 
4s .&. veteran.: This lg Jingh. McQuil 
lan, purchased last season from Bos
ton.

TWO MORE WORLD’S 
SKATING RECORDS

Melons, N.Y- Fsb. 19.—Arthur 
Staff, of New York, professional 
io* speedster, established new 
world’s records for the 100 and 
160-yard events et thq profes
sional skating meet- yesterday. 
After making the new marks he 
dislocated a knee and was fereed 
to retire from the meet.

Staff defeated Benny O’Sickey, 
of Cleveland, in both events, 
lowering the 100-yard record 
from 93-9 to 94-9 seconds. Mo 
cut the 160-yard record from 
144-6 to 13 3-6 seconde.

The Chicago skater an Satur
day won the 220 and 440-yard 
races aa well as the half-mile 
event, but Iqet the mile raoe to 
Ed. Lamy, of Seranae Lake.

Staff leaves the meet with 110 
point»

10400

FAMOUS TENNIS STAR 
FLAYS AS UNKNOWN’

Swindon
Norwich__ _
Bristol Rovers 
Brentford ............

Sue*n s Park R.
erthyr Town .. 

Southend United
Gillingham ........
Reading ........
Newport County 
Aberdare ..............

Col. Mayes, London, Shows 
Form, Then Admits His 

Name; Suzanne Wins
Canne» France, Feb. 19. 

hé believed a recent illness had 
robbed him of hla ability as a tennis 
champion. Colonel H. C. Mayes. Lon 
don. who yesterday defeated Baron 
de Morpurgo, Italy, In the first match 
of ths men’s singles, adopted the 
pseudonym of "Phylathlste" by 
which he was known until hla vic
tory. Hla . match with 
however, showed that he had lost 
none of hip old-time skill so he per- 
mltted his real name to be disclosed Airorieomane 
The score was 6-#, 7-6, 6-7. 9-Î.

In the final match of the women's 
singles championship. Mile. Lenglen.
French champion, defeated Elisabeth 
Ryan, of Califoml» 6-S, 9-1

Chicago^ Feb. 19.—Maurice Brocoo, 
of Italy, and Oscar Egg. of Swltser- 
land. won the six-day bicycle race
which closed here on Saturday JLPi"? f ............••
night. The winners covered 3,441 SllKuon Area*!!!!! 28 
mile» and one lap during tne 14# 
hours of continuous racing.

Third Division—Northern Section.

Walsall ............ M..«
Nelson .....................
Chesterfield ............
Bradford .................
Rochdale .....................
:«taly bridge Celtic
Wiganboro'-.............
Lincoln City .....
Ac Tington ................
Halifax Town ....
Crewe Alexandra ..
Southport ...............
Darlington .............
Hartlepool United .
Wrexham .................

Durham City ............ 22 4 11 7 IS
Tranmere Rovers .. 24 4 14 • 11

I». w. D. Pte25 J2 4 0 SO
23 14 7 1 31
21 IS 6 3 il23 11 6 •
23 10 6 S 21
20 10 6 6 26
20 10 6 6 2b
33 9 7 7 .26
24 » 1 23
21 9 7 U
24 9 10 6 S3 m
23 • 9 « n
28 7 9 7 21
24 7 19 7 21
23 8 IS 8 11
23 6 It 7 17

Third Division—dent hern

Bristol City ..... 
Swansea Town .,

Brighton St Hove A. 36 
MUlwall Athletic .. 26

•wn ............ BNorthampton
Portsmouth 
Luton Towi
Exeter Oty .96

35 
83
36 
36

P. W. L. D. PtS
26 16 4 6 88
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6
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14 
14 
14 
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•

10 
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10 
11 
1
6 
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
First Division.

Î
gl) ‘

Alrdrleonians .........
Falkirk .......  .........

17
27 13

10 4
7 *

11 S3
Hibernian» ................ 28 14 .-9 S S3
Hearts of Mldlothlaa 27
Kaith Rovers ..........ft
Partick Thistle 
St. Mirren 
Kilmarnock 
iMefbwwsE 1—I 
Greenock Morton .. 

United
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ESTABLISHED 1886

$2.95 Ladies’
Oxfords and 
Pumps

In blsck and brown, 
all sizes.

Beat Value in Town.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STliRE
M* Vele. Strwt Phono 1232

5-MOST PEOPLE TRADE*

NEWS IN BRIEF

Olympia Model 
With 3 Speed .

.*60.00
*75.00

dimity
Ritchie,

•‘HdMktr^Cyele

An English mail, comprising 17 
bags of paper* and 12 bags of 1st 
fere, which left England on February 
3. arrived at the local poet offlce thle 
morning for distribution.,

A epeeial meeting of the Vaneeu 
ver Island Council for social by glen ne 
will be held at 8 o’clock in the 
Archives room of the Provincial Li
brary. when an address will be given 
by the Rev. Canon Vernon, of To
ronto, the General Secretary of the 
Social Service Council of the Angli
can Church in Canada.

Judgment for |32.60 wee given in
County Court by Judge McIntosh 
this morning In favor of Peden Bros, 
against Harriet Graham, being bal
ance due on a bicycle bought for her 
eon. and for repairs. Mre. Graham 
disputed the account for repaire, de
claring that she knew nothing about 
them, but the court held her liable.

‘hat no salary inereaa 
into effect thle year

It Is Impossible to 
Substitute For Nature’s 
Handiwork in Selecting 
Beautiful, Durable and 
Economical Building 

Material.
Limber Has No Equal

Size Dp Your 
Requirements

TO-DAY__ 7_-
V»

oiw*
/ SPECIALS

One and Two Inch
Dressed and Rough 

Lumber 
Flooi 

-Sit
In Short Lengths. 

Perfect Manufacture.
Prices Right.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WOOD
PER CORD

$4.00
Lemon, donnas on Co., Ltd.
Phone 77 2324 Government St

BICYCLE SALE
7 ■ I eye les at

10 Bicycles at........
IB Blcyelee at........ .
15 Bicycle# at ........
5il Johnson Street.

—~ayg
V.llll stn
.......... 11.75
Phene 7*

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Rvery

Description a Specialty

Phone# 241. tlf

Baggage Check.*1 and Stored 
likppess1- Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and eivU 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.

727 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries.

BEST
PRICES

KINDS

W. L. MORGAN
Largest Dealer In Victoria 

Phom 766 666 Yatoa Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

« Door. Below OoTonroent St. -

Victory Cycle Works
JACOB AARON SON

COFFEE

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

DOG OCCASIONS ACCIDENT.

Riding g motor cycle along Beach 
Drive, near the southern end of the 
golf links, yesterday afternoon, L. H. 
Tatley. 2118 Centrai Avenue, swerved 
to avoid running over a dog that 
raced out from the ditch suddenly, 
with the result that the machine 
skidded. Mr. Tatley sustained a 
broken ankle. He was removed tp 
the Jubilee Hospital in a car of the 
Weatholme Taxi Company, passing 
that way a few moments later.

CANADIAN LEGION.

The Executive Council will meet 
on Monday at 8 o'clock. The general 
meeting of members Will take place 
on Wednesday in the club rooms. 
1406 Douglas Street, at 8 o’clock. A 
feature of the evening will be an 
address by 1>r. Poyntx, of the Jubleo 
Hospital, who will speed* on “Recent 
Scientific Advancement In X-Ray 
and Radio Matters." Business of Im
portance will also be dealt with. A 
large attendance of members is re
quested.

RODINE
The World Famous Rat Poison

from Scotland Is now on sale 
again, a fresh supply having 
Just arrived.

We sell Apex Records

, HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

Victoria, B. 0.

put Into effect this year was the re
ply of the Board of School Trustees 
in Eequim&lt to communications from 
the High School and Grade School 
teaching staffs.’ The "teaching stifri 
will be notified that the Board has 
made provision In the estimates for 
an Increase, decided the meeting, held 
In the Lampeon Street School on 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Tyrell God man, Deputy Pro
vincial Commissioner of Girl Guides, 
returned on Saturday from Atbemt, 
where she formed a Girl Guide troop 
with Mrs. Cusens as the guider. 
There la also a possibility that g 
Brownies* pack will be formed In the 

■near future. Mise Hethertneton, Do
minion secretary of the Qln Guides, 
who was in Victoria last week, ex- 
preseed herself as greatly pleased 
with the progress of the movement tn 
British Columbia.

Members of the Chinese Canadian 
Club proved popular hosts ^t their 
entertainment In the clubrooms on 
Saturday evening. Beattie’s orchee 
tra furnished the music for dancing, 
about 100 members and their friends 
enjoying the programme. Alfred Lee 
sang several solos In pleasing fash
ion, and Harry Cumyow’s violin se
lections were much appreciated. The 
committee In charge or the affair in
cluded Chea. Hope, president, and 
Gordon Ctimyow, secretary.

Messrs. Harris and Hayes, repre
sentatives of the Co-operative Sheep- 
raising Association of Canada, will 
be at the Chamber of Commerce at 
1 pjn. Tuesday to meat any persons 
who may be interested in the indus
try. A meeting of sheepmen will be 
held at Metchosln on Tuesday at 8 
p.m. This will be really a Resump
tion of the meettlng held here last 
Friday, which persane from adjoin? 
ing districts were unsble to attend 
owing to weather conditions.

At the afternoon session yesterday 
of the Sunday School of the Belmont 
Avenue Methodist Church the yearly 
presentation of the Robert Ralkee di
plomas and seals was made for per
fect attendance, ranging from 
one to seven years. Eighteen quali
fied in all. The two who had 
achieved perfect attendance for seven 
years were Mies Jean Sargent, 
and Misa Doreen Whittington. The 
presentation was made by the pastor, 
Rev. Laehley Hall, after which the 
superintendent of the school, Mr. E. 
W. Whittington, to hie complete sur
prise, was remembered with a beau
tiful book of Famous Paintings, in 
commemoration of his sliver wed
ding, and in loving recognition of his 
many years’ service to the school. 
Mr. Whittington has been connected 
with the school from its inception, 
more than a quarter of a century, 
and for nine yeere has served es sup
erintendent. Applause greeted the 
presentations, in which .great Interest 
was taken by the school.

EXECUTIVE VISITS
Presents Prizes for Canadian 

History in City Schools
Executive members of the Cana

dian Club of Victoria headed by 
Rev. Dr. Clay, the President, visited 
four of the city public schools this 
morning to present, prises for Cana
dian history.

The prises took the form of framed 
pictures, and brief addresses were 
given at the schools by tffe visitors, 
who Included If ohn Cochrane. Joseph 
Patrick. R. W. Perry, H. J, Pollard. 
Kenneth Ferguson, Fred McGregor 
and B. C. Nicholas.

At Oaklands the prise was won by 
Dorothy Croak, and at South Park 
by C. Le Roy Smith. At Sir James

CANADA’S PROBLEM.

mg
Club of the Y. M. C. A. to be lipid 
to-morrow at S:i6 in the association 
building. B. C. Nicholas, President 
of the Association of Canadian Clubs, 
will give an address on “Canada's 
Problem.” A large attendance is ex
pected so reservation win have to 
be made before noon on Tuesday.

FATHER AND SON BANQUET

Once again the annual Father and 
Son banquet of the T. M. C. A. Or
ganisation augers well for a big suc
cess. Already 200 tickets have been 
sold for this event, and many reser
vations have been made. All ex- 
members of the Association are In
vited to attend, and bring their 
Dads, while those boys who have no 
father are asked to submit their 
name so that friends may look after 
them. The banquet will be held on 
Saturday, and there is every’ reason 
to believe that the affair will be a 
great success.

“RIGHT FOR EVERY CAR”

PRESTcO-LITE
BATTERIES

Preet-O-Lite Service—General Battery Repairs

Real distilled water used for flushing which adds 
to the. life of your Battery.

Thos. Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 697 < Victoria, X a

Phone 3019—Oak Bay Branch

SCOTTISH CONCERT * 
AT ST. ANDREW’S

with equal marks.
At Margaret Jenkins School the 

honor ww won by Ralph Farrl*. but 
owing to the removal of hie parents 
to Vancouver, the prise was received 
by Principal Goo for dispatch to him.

At the various school» patriotic se
lections were given by the pu pila.

The programme for thle afternoon 
Included visits to Boys’ Central and 
Girls’ Central Schools, and Victoria 
West.

To-morrow the schools to be visited 
wilt be Quadra Street. George Jay, 
and North Ward.

sum
NETS THjRTY-FOUR

Police Make Afternoon Call 
on Downtown Club 

Premises
“The better the day the better the 
deed.” said John Fry. Chief of Police, 
yesterday, as he headed the first 
raid in some months on alleged 
gaming quarters operated by white 
men. Inspector Sergeant Heatley, 
Sergeant Boulton and two constables 
Joined the Sunday procession to 
premises located In a set of four 
rooms In an up-storey at 1116 Gov
ernment Street.

Thirty-two white men and a col
ored man fell Into the police net and 
were charged in court to-day with 
being found in “a common gaming 
house known as the Cosmopolitan 
Club.” To this capture the yolicb 
added one who Is charged with beingpougjift wUrnera-wars Maatrrn mPSEFu.v.r,ux. who »,d ri£ LVchTE""' 3? d*i

police court to-day after the trial 
ofthe others.

A Scottish concert will be given In 
the school room of the 8L Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, corner Brough
ton and Douglas Streets, to-morrow 
evening, under the auspices of the 
church choir, commencing at 8 
o'clock sharp.

Ah f .programme ha*
arranged and will be given by well- 
known artists of this city.

God Have the King 
Chorus—(a) The March of the

Cameron Men .............
(b) Ye Banks and Braes., 

6ok>—The Battle of Stirling Brig..
.................................... Mr. Ogllvy

Solo—I Lo'e Nae Laddie but A ne..
.......................................... Mrs. Wilson

Highland Fling ....................................
..........By Four I Assies and a Laddie

Accompanied by Piper Cameron. 
Rolo—Willie’s Gone to Melville Castle
QuarUtlV^Tti, W, Coopin’

Messrs. Redman, Morrison, Petrie 
and Ogllvy.

Solo—The Bonnie Brier Bush.Mrs. Ogllvy
Chorus—Mery ....................................
Chorus—All the Hleland Clans Are

Violin
Mary o' Argyle. 

Sole—Scottish
...Mr. ,**. H. Guy 
Airs ..............

^■8.. .................... Mr. J. Longfleld
Solo—A Hundred Pipers .... Mr. Petrie 
Reading—Oor Sunday School Trip..

................................. Mr. J. Walker
Pckn-Doon the Burn .... Mre. Longfleld 
Song— Humorous ... Mr J. G. Brown 
Solo—Cam Ye by Athol. Mies McDonald
Trio—The Hairin’ o" the Door ........

Mre. Longfleld. Mr. Morrison and 
Mr. Brown.

Chorus—Annie Laurie .......................
Auld Lang Syne.

Choir under the direction of Mr. J. 
G. Brown. Accompanists, Mrs. Lewis 
Hall and Mies Francos Jaffray

CONTINUE EFFORTS 
ON DIFFERENTIAL

Reduction of Twenty-five Per 
Cent. Has Already Been 

Secured
Considerable tlms was devoted 

the luncheon of the Chamber 
Commerce directors to-day to the 
question of the abolition of the dif
ferential on lumber from Vancouver 
Island. Some correspondence was 
read that has passed between the au
thorities of the Canadian National 
Railway and the Chamber of Com
merce. The committee which has 
the matter in charge was authorised 
to continue 1U efforts. The an
nouncement was made that since the 
beginning of the year the differen
tial. which was formerly two per 
cent., has been reduced to one and a 
half per cent.

Next Friday at 2 SO p. m. there will 
be a special luncheon in the Chamber 
of Commerce, to which the City 
Council and the councils of neighbor
ing municipalities have been Invited. 
An address will be delivered by Frank 
Goss, manager of the automobile 
camp at Seattle.

Saanieh Fruit Growers.
J. D. O’Connell reported on the 

meeting of the retail committee with 
the Saanich Fruit Growers, ae a re
sult the wholesalers, retailers and 
fruit growers were agreed that a 
means might be found for selling the 
output of the Saanich farmers in 
Victoria, and he waa quite convinced 
that a solution would be found at a 
meeting to be held in the near future.

Deminien Boards’ Convention
Approval was expressed of the 

idea advanced by the Montreal Board 
of Trade in favor of a Dominion con
ference of boards of trade In that 
city some time this year. October be- 
Ing suggested as a suitable date. The 
question of sending a delegate from 
Victoria waa reserved for future con
sideration.

Various Matters
_ A letter was received from the 

Vancouver Board of Trade express
ing its appreciation of the letter from 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
with regard to the development of 
Vancouver harbor. Ohe communies 
tion expreseed the conviction that i 
greater feeling of co-operation and 
goodwill existed to-day between the 
various parts of the Province than 
ever before.

Advice was received of the post
ponement of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of British Columbia conven
tion until the meeting of the Legis
lature next Fall.

A report was received from C. P. 
W. Schwengers with regard to C.N.R. 
crossings on Col wood and Burnside 
Hoads. The company’s letter set 
forth that this matter bad been giv
en attention, and arrangements are 
now In effect whereby the company’s 
motor car will be brought to a stand
still at the crossings in question when 
traveling in either direction.

IE
All regulations governing the sale 

of bread in Victoria are consolidated 
in a by-law which will lie brought 
before the City Council to-night.

The by-law contains in addition 
to all old regulations a new order 
governing the handling of bread in 
grocery stores and restaurants. It 
is provided that bread must Le kept 
under glass In all places where other 
foods are sold except where these 
foods are sold for Immediate con
sumption as in restaurants or .n 
bakery shops. Thus grocery shops 
will have to keep bread under glass.

In the case of restaurants and bak
ery shops bread need not be covered 
by glass provided that all doors and 
windows are screened to keep flies 
out.

This new regulation was introduc
ed at the request of bakers and res
taurant owners who explained that It 
waa almost Impossible for them to 
keep bread under glass.

When the new Bread Regulation 
By-Law comes into effect half a 
dozen other by-laws governing bread 
sale will be scrapped. The new by
law was drafted under the direction 
of Alderman R. H. B. Her e Health 
Çommlttee. x

An Excellent Nerve Tonic
Bowes’ Digestive Tonic Is an 
Invigorating, body-bulldlng tonM ^ 
end Mood purifier that hundreds 
use and recommend: Price is

«1.00 «I

Captured while they were following 
the doings of the horses at Tla Juana, 
Mexico, those taken In the raid were 
asked to follow the iptlice to the eta 
tion. The raid commenced at 8.50 
P- m, and terminated In a very short 
time. Paraphernalia and money sets 
ed on the premises also made a trip 
to the police station. Bail was sub
sequently furnished.

In a court room crowded to the 
root tops to-day the accused faced 
trial before Magistrate Jay. James 
A. AikmSn appeared for the thirty - 
three men charged with being “found 
In" the premises, and for the man 
charged with being the keeper, 

‘pleaded guilty.
There were no special circui 

stances, said Mr. Aikman, who, stated 
that there was no game going on at 
the time of the raid; but that the men 
were following the horses at Tla 
Juana. In a similar case in Van 
couver, urged Mr. Aikman. the court 
had imposed a fine of $25 a head, 
and |100 on the keeper.

Maglliarte Jay Imposed a fine of 
$25 each on those convicted of being 
found In, and e fine of $150 on the 
keeper.

The following contributed their 
$25 each: L. Turner. J. Dakers, H. 
Lafferty, J. Ramsey. F. Turner, J. 
Barnsley. J. J. Mann, F. Irvine, O. 
Kendrick. W. H. Hurst, T. Bruce, J. 
Hansen, J. Cooper. G. Pickering, H. 
Murphy. A. Wilson, J. Larson, A 
Dempsey, A. Cuprel, E Johnson, R. 
Halllday, R. Gerrard. W. Linkler, 
T. Cress well. F. Weir. E. P. Carr. J. 
Knowles H Smith, R. Wall», I* D. 
Pope. J. McEachron, J. White and X 
Richmond. Charged with being the 
keeper, E. J. Harris contributed $160 
to the quota.

The city coffers . were further 
swelled by the contribution of $46.50 
found by the police in a desk drawer 
at the premises. Counsel for the de
fence fought hard to retain the 
money thus found on the premises, 
but was told under the law the money 
found could be taken as parapher
nalia.

Magistrate Jay. in imposing sen
tence. warned the accused that a 
second visit to the court on a similar 
charge would not be go lightly de tit 
with as on the present occasion. In
terested spectators in the rear of the 
court room, where the galleries were 
packed with as many being ns they 
would hold, were a number of 
Chinese.

COUGAR!» ARRIVE IN 
REGINA READY TO 

DIE HARD TO-NIGHT
At 2,30 th|n afternoon the Sport

ing BdUor of The Times received 
the following “Lettergram" from 
Lester Patrick, manager of the 
Cougars, from Regina;

“Arrived here early this morn
ing and entire team feeling fit 
and ready. Resting up as we all 
realise that severe test ahead of 
us. Boys determined to die hard. 
Weather sunny and bright. Few 
degrees of frost. Rink all sold 
out and everybody on edge.”

REMAINS MYSTERY
Inquest Jury Finds Verdict of 

Drowning
How Frank Bussell, late deckhand 

of the tug Norah, came to his death; 
either by human agency or by an ac%: 
of God remains still a mystery. At 
the coroner’s Inquest held to-day on 
the remain* taken from the water at 
William Head on Friday morning, 
the body waa identified positively. 
An open verdict of “found drowned" 
was returned.

Though he had been paid a por
tion of his salary a few moments be
fore leaving the boat where it waa 
tied up at a landing at Rock Bay, 
the body of Bussell was found with
out any money. Evidence was given 
that Bussell, who had been glveti ten 
dollars by cheque, had cashed the 
cheque In a down town cigar store. 
From that time until his battered re
mains were found on Friday no re
cord of his actions was laid before 
the Jury by the Provincial Police.

Mrs. Victoria Ruecombe. owner 
and chief engineer of the garbage 
tug boat Norah. stated that Bussell 
had been a steady man ae far as her 
employment of his services went. 
On the evening of his disappearance. 
January 8. witness gave him a 
cheque for $10, and a few moments 
jrftwwjrtt. !««t*» he had Irft ifrr.htp. 
The ships dinghy remained along
side at that time, about six in the 
evening, and was there at II p. m. 
that night. The dinghy was missing 
next morning, and found In the af
ternoon of that day off Laurel Point. 
Mrs. Ruseombe identified photo
graphs of Bussell and described the 
clothing as found on the body later.

William 8. Creasy, proprietor of a 
shoe store In Victoria West, identi
fied the body by means of an odd 
pair of boots sold to Bussell about 
January 0. Bussell was his frlenl, 
and he said he had met him the «lay 
before the disappearance. Busaell 
served In the Second Blit talion Can
adian Mounted Rifles. U was stated, 
and had seen overseas service.

Constable Malcolm McPhall gave 
formal "evidence of the finding >f the 
body. In res ponce to questions from 
the Jury, witnesses stated that Bus
sell had cashed his cheque, and that 
no money was found on the remains 
at the time of the recovery cf the

>dy.
The Jury Included George i/ilaon, 

foreman; R. R. Standerwiok. W. D. 
Russell, K. H. Devtll, H. B. Divla 
and H. Mitchell.

The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at 1.80 under the direc
tion of Rev. (Cot.j O. H- Andrews, 
the Army and Navy Veterans Having 
charge. Full military honors will be 
accorded.

Dean Qualnton told the Gyro Club 
to-day about the magnificent elle of 
buildings which the Columbia Diocese 
of the Anglican Church is going to 
erect on its property where the pres
ent'Christ Church stand». The dean 
made it quite plain that the church 
has got past the prospecting stage 
and was actually going to start work 
on the building. v

Owing to the pressing needs for 
new quarters for the young people, 
the Memorial Hall at the corner of 
Courtney and Vancouver . Streets 
would be erected first. He explained 
the lay-out of the building, which 
would have a memorial to members 
of the Sunday School and church who

__fell overseas and a large auditorium
Alf seating about 500 people, called the 

Bishop Hills Memorial. On the sec
ond story would be one of the finest 
concert halls In this city.

The Memorial Hall would cost $78.- 
000, and the method of financing this 
project would form en example which 
the rest of Canada might study, the 
Dean said Forty-five thousand dol
lars in cash is now In the hank, and 
the remainder of the amount will be 
raised during the last week of Feb
ruary, when the millionaire» ana 
rank and file will be Interviewed, it 
is expected that the first sod will he 
turned In April, and the building Will 
be completed In seven or eight 
months. The new building would be 
greatly welcomed, the Dean said, af
ter the mouldy, decrepit old shack 
that the Sunday School had been us
ing In recent years.

A Great Undertaking.
The construction of the cathedral 

will be a more gigantic undertaking. 
The nave without the chancel and 
towers. Which wi« be constructed 
later, will cost approximately $300,- 
000. Of this amount $85,000 la now 
reposing In the bank.

"We conservative Anglicans art 
not golqg Into a wild cat scheme, but 
are carrying out our plans on a sane, 
wise and financial baste," declared 
the Dean.

The Dean does not anticipate any 
trouble in securing the remaining 
money. He likened the purses of the 
Anglicans to ripe plums Just wait
ing to be touched to fall into the 
ecclesiastical treasury. Civic pride 
would cause many people other than 
Anglicans to subscribe he ventured.

The dean advocated a little change 
In Victoria’s attitude of "late to bed 
and late to rise, sit about all day and 
criticise" to conform more with that 
of Seattle’s “Late to bed and early 
to rise, hustle all day and advertise." 
Under this new spirit of things pro
jects would be more easily carried 
out.

Dean Qualnton showed the Gyros 
where they could be of good service 
to the community by helping In the 
Sunday School work. He said that 
there were hundreds of children In 
this city growing up “respectable

Regarding the. new catnedral the 
speaker thought that it would fill an 
important role In this new country, 
and In thle time of materialism Its 
towers pointing upward would show 
that "Man doth not live by bread 
alone.”
. James Hunter was the vocatiat at 
the iünti\eon and his numbers were 
loudly applauded.

You Will Be Complimented
Upon Your Choice of 

a Piano
WHEN your home is visitecT by musically cultured 

people, you will find that your «election of the 
Gerhard Heintzman Piano meets with univeraal 
approval. It cannot be otherwise, for this is “Canada’s

Greatest Piano" and

OCR HARO HUNTZMAW

will be found in 
tremendous number 
of the finest homes, 
hotels, conserva
tories of music, etc., 
throughout the Do-

» minion.
By taking advantage 
of our easy payment 
plan, you will find 
that it is only a mat
ter of a few extra 
payment» to acquire 
this magnificent 
piano.

1110 DOUOLAS STREET

OBITUARY RECORD

The Aftermaths
—from colds and chills may be 
reduced materially by the im
mediate use of an Electric Heat
ing Pad. Made in aingle heat and 
three heat. Prices from

*7.50, *10.00 to *16.00

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
tlMtrieal Quality and Service tteree.

1*07 Deuflae St. 0„. City Hell. 
1103 Deualae St. Nr. Cer. Fort at.

Telephone 041 
Tele, he ne 2027

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walla With

A mere Sere Me and better wen flntah 
than you have ever need. All ebadee 
obtainable at
THE MELROSE, CO. LTD, Fert Street.

“Neu-Tone”

SWEDE TURNIPS—Cheap for Cattle
VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.

treat. F hone Two- Nlne-Oh- Eight*

Events to Come

Mrs. Sarah Jane Smith, relict of 
David Smith, died on Saturday morning 

tthe residence of her daughter. Mrs. 
Henley. She was born In Tyrone, Ire
land, sixty-eight year* ago, and has re
sided in Victoria for the past twenty- 
eight years. The late Mrs. Smith leaves 
three eons. Gordon, Samuel and David 
Smith, end four daughters, Mrs. J. 
Henley, of Victoria; Mr*. Ely Hunt, of 
Alert Bay. and Mrs. John Thlemer and 
Mrs. George Collins, b oth of Chilliwack. 
The funeral will be held privately from 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel to-morrow at 
11 o'clock. —'

The funeral of the late George Albert 
Morphy wan held Saturday afternoon at 
the B. C. Funeral Chanel, Rev. Dr. W. 
L. Clay officiating. There were many 
Irlande present, and a number of floral

re: ‘ * J e a ue, * Lo'ver^^My**1lu>uP*an5 
"Nearer, My God. to Thee." The fol
lowing acted an nail bearers: MeF.tr 3 11. 
Slater, T. M Miller, J. F. Mwtrhead, W 
G. Lemm, C. E. Wilson and A. Lee. 
The remains were Interred In the family 
plot at Rose Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Lance-Cor
poral William James Levlre, who nareed 
away a tthe Royal Jubilee Hospital on 
Tuesday after o lingering Illness, were 
iaid to rest Saturday afternoon with lull 
military honors. The casket, draped 
with tne Union Jack, was conreltd t# 
Ross Bay Cemetery on a gun carriage 
in charge of Sergeant-Major C. F. Price. 
A firing party from the Princess Pats 
under Sergeant Cummings fired three 
volleys over the open grave, and Bugler 
Hueselton sounded the Last Poet, (ser
vice was held at the Thomson Funeral* 
Home, 1625 Quadra Street, at 'J o’clock, 
when the Rev. Canon Hinchllffe gave j 
a very impressive address. The hymns 
mng were: "Jsfuh. l,ov«*r of. My Soul." 
and ‘Abide With Mo " There weed many 
friends In attendance end many beauti
ful floral tribute* covered the casket. 
Among those at the service was C. C. 
Tunnard. representing the 8. C. R.. and 
members from the Army and Navy 
Veterans and other organisations The 
following acted ns paliiu arers, all from 
the T. B. Ward of the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital : Messrs. JiL P. Craft. W.
Cracknel!, W. F. Rankle, J. Waters ten, 
E. O. Young, E. N. Coles.

There passed 
Air restDir

VICTORIA FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

Owing to the meeting being held 
for Mr. Boyd Oliver on Tuesday 
evening, the Victoria Farmers’ In
stitute has cancelled arrangewnta

{made for Dean Clement to speak at 
Strawberry Vale on that day.

._____ away this morning at
I family residence, 1011 Catherine 

Street, Victoria West, Dar’.u* George 
fXutt. axed 67 years, a native of Ex- 
l wits. Newfoundland, and a resident of 
this city for the past thirty-two years. 
He leaves to mourn hit loss his widow, 
one daughter. Veda, at home, and one 
brother In Boston, Mass The late Mr. 
Putt had been a contractor for many 
years. The remain* are reposing at the 
Thomson Funeral Home. 1626 Quadra 
FI reel, pending funeral arrangement*, 
which will bo announced at a later date.

The Guild of St. Mary’s Church. 
Oak Bay, will hold » rummage sale 
on Tuesday afternoon, commencing 
at 2.80, in âld of their funds.

The monthly meeting of the B. C. 
Goat Breeders’ Association, will be 
held in the Y. M.C. A. to-night, at 
8 o’clock. Reports will be made of 
the annual meeting and directors’ 
meeting at Vancouver, and plans 
made for Spring work.

The monthly meeting of the Vic
toria City Squadron, Legion of 
Frontiersmen, will be held in the 
rooms of the Army and Navy Vet
erans on Tuesday at 8 p. m.

The Grand Army of United Vet
erans will meet to-morrow night at 
8 o'clock In their club quarters, 1208 
Langley Street.

Mrs. Walter Hall will hold a silver 
tea on Wednesday In aid of Came 
Rebekah Lodge No. 45, L O. O. F., at 
1040 Sutlej Street.

The meeting of* the Gordon Head 
Women's Institute postponed from 
last week will be held ou Wednee- 
âàtrvt m Who* Mrs: Fox will give 
a demonstration of the icing of cakes.

The Rev. T. E. Rowe will address 
the members and friends of the Guild 
of Health on Wednesday evening, at 
8 o’clock. In the Cathedral School
room. Mr. Rowe will be at the head
quarters. 1120 Richardson Street for 
consultation from 10.30 to 12.30 on 
Wednesday morning.

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Victoria City Squadron Legion of 
.Frontiersmen will be held in the 
room* of the Army find Navy 
Veterans to-morrow, at 8 p. m.

Margaret Jenkins P *T. A. Wirt hold 
Its monthly dance and 500 party on 
Tuesday evening at 8.30 In school 
auditorium. Hunt’s orchestra will 
provide the music, there will be prises 
for cards and light refreshments 
served: Tickets may be obtained 
from the Standard Furniture Co, 
Yatea Street.

Rev. Canon Vernon, general secre
tary of the Social Service Comm*tee 
of the Anglican Church In Canada, 
will address a meeting ln>8t. Barna
bas schoolroom to-morrow 
at 8 o’clock, taking for hie 
"Social Service Work and
Church.”

The

Scotch Concert
-m- y

St. Xndrtw'E Presbytérien 
Church

Cor: Doue 14* end Brou«hten Eta.

Tuesday, Feb. 20
• p. m.

Tickets, 50c, may be obtained from 
Bootery, F. Francis, Little A Taylor 
and members of the choir.

evening at 8 o’clock to deal with un
finished business loft over from the 
annual meeting and the matter of the 
Jubilee Hospital Trust Fund.

^he silver tea arranged by the Py
thian Sisters and postponed from 
last week will be held to-morrow af
ternoon at the (tome of Staler Mac
donald. Fawcett Apartments.

The umqua Çlub will be eater ta y*dl 
by Mrs. Bayltss at the home of Mrs. 
Rogers. View Street, on Tuesday. 
February 20.

The Young People’s Forum of the 
Metropolitan Church will hold the 
regular weekly meeting in the lecture 
room this evening. Rev. J. 8. Patter
son, of the St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, will be the speaker of the 
evening, and a large attendance of

Valentin 
lasf week

evening at the Knox 
Church.

A special meeting < 
Jon.. Chapter. I. O
held in tht f
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Wine Rations ArriVe for Belgians
........
rfm 81

Ten Lives Lost by Escaping Gas

Barrela of win* followed the Belgian trooper» aa they Penetrated 
Into the German Industrial district. One of the barrel» from which the 
gaily ration» will be drawn la shown being rolled to the canteen by the

Justice Dominique Monet
of Montreal le ~ dead In Porto 
Rico. He preaided at the trial 
last year In which Abbe Delorme 
was deehrred insane after being 
Indicted by the grand lury on a 
charge of. murdering hie half 

brother. Raoul

J. Phntdis ,. ..
of Quebec City, I» likely to be ap
pointed a member of the Cana
dian National Railway Bdard.

M ■ -----

Ten man were killed and nearly a score of others temporarily overcome, by escaping gae at the plan of the Consumers' Osa Company. 
on“ on February «. Above is shown the outside of the building, withe relief parties working over the bodlee of the victims as they wereToronto, on February 

carried out.

Lt.-Ool. Sir Edwin Alderson
former commander of the Finit 
Canadian Division, Is In i>oor 
health, and has hetn compelled 
to resign the post of master of 
the South Shropshire hounds, 
which he !*ta held for several 

years.

Rival Mass Meetings Jam Munich Streets

Threaten Lives of French Officers

In the foreground Is the grave of Sergt. Richardson, V. C„ formerly the oldest V. C. In the British Empire, 
who was laid to rest In the veteran»: plot at Proepeek Cemetery, Toronto, with fun rntltury honors. On the 
left la the grave of James A. Robertson, a vsteran of the great war, wlioae funeral took place the same dfay 
aa that of Sergt. Richardson. In the background la shown the Croes of Sacrifice.

SCHOOL DAYS - By DWIG

Shake hak>s VllT>* 
VMNi. evitaRD- 

(SoSH.OHC S'00'
MtASIWS VOOlt-
ewceos î Offert

me"
VtpriOVfAS 'rt*.

vise- o*1___

1 1 ■1
A#

Nik A PVKTC

Thousands of C,ermans gathered in front of the Feldherrnhalle in Munich to support Adolf Hlttler, 
leader of the Bavarian Fasclstl who criticised the “passive resistance" policy of the government toward 
the French invaders.

Refusing the Hurdle

gsveral attempts by IS seen dtisene to mob French officer» have beer 
~.a. daring the French occupation. Mounted police drove their horm 
through the throng to disperse rlotert In front of the Kaleerhot Hot* 
In Ksaen-

I?-/-" ,v, .'Su.-*, ■ - - •./. .dw-wv-1*-^-v,- m

1*e« vas ’em. WtprtVrfs-*-
Sir Henry Newbolt In Canada

Th* dtedsrstsheâ pest. astht —4 sdscsM—1st. sntvtag a 
gesrd the Canadian Pacific ateaswr “Marlecfc.*' Thmik the < îïïf Tu.au UalverslUss, Bis Heal* will cress Oiaads free esa*
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TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

A Letter from Mix Smith Tells 
How Lydia L Pmklmm’s Vefe- 
UbleCwpeod Helped Her
Trenton, Ont—“I am writing ta 

you in regard to Lydia E. Ptnkham'» 
------------- Vegetable Com

pound. I would net 
be without it I 
bare taken it be
fore each of my 
children were bom 
and afterward*, 
mid find it a great 
help. Before my 
flntbebywaeborn 
I bad «bortneeeof- 
breath and ring
ing in my ears. I 
Mt as if I would 

One day a friend
Compound had done for 

sand advised him to take a bottle 
home for me. After the fourth bottle 
I was a different woman. I have four 
children now, and I always find the 
Vegetable Compound a great help as 
it seems to make confinement easier.' 
I recommend It to my friends. "-Mrs. 
Fred H. Smith Johnat,Trenton, Ont 

Lydia B-PInkharn’eVegetable Com
pound is an excellent medicine for ex
pectant mothers, and Should be taken 
during the entire penodc It has a gen. 
oral effect to strengthen and tone up 
the entire system, so that it may work 
in every respect effectually as nature 
intended. Thousands of women tes
tify to this fact. C

Your Teeth 
Must Have 
Attention

IT does not pay
potting- it off. . . . 
teeth cannot get

to keep 
. . Tour 

better
without the skilled dental 
attention which I am equip
ped to provide.

Come this week and let me 
examine your teeth and tell 
you about my very reason
able chargea.

Dr. A. E. CLARKE
DENTIST

D. D. Eleetrie Building
Cer. Pandora and Deuglas Sts.

Phene 802

COLLIERY STATUS 
. OF WORLD IS XT 

MERCY OF OIL
Well-known N. S. W. Colliery 

Proprietor Points Out 
Miners Will Suffer

Governments Now Partners 
in Profits, Bui Not in 

Production
Colliery conditions all over the 

world are unsettled, and with the 
increasing competition of fuel oil. 
the outlook la a" serious <>tu. ac
cording to John Brown, well known 
colliery proprietor, of Newcastle. 
New South Wales. Mr. Brown was 
in the city Friday and Saturday, and 
la waiting to go out on the Makura 
for home after an extensive tour of 
Europe, the United States, and

In a chat with The Times at the 
Empress Hotel Mr. Brown said that 
the colliery proprietors in the Anglo- 
Saxon countries were being face® 
with high wages, shortened hours of 
work, and curtailed production by 
the miners, while having to meet 
higher taxation and the growing use 
of fuel oil. How it would end h# 
was not'prepared to say. The. col 
lieries in 'Newcastle, he declared, 
were as modern, and producing bet 
ter than most collieries—and he had 
visited a great many during hie tour 
—yet they could not hold on In the 
face of changing conditions in the 
Industry. He ifid been surprised In 
Europe to see how production was 
carried on In the face of manifold 
difficulties. When miners on fhe 
continent were paid so little as com
pared with British miners. It was no 
wonder that industries were crippled. 
In Australia the miners stood out for 

six-hour day, in the face of ad
verse ruling in the Arbitration Court, 
and In fun knowledge that the 
skilled trades had gone back to a 48 
hour week. Taxation, he declared, 
had reached the stage when there 
was no longer money for develop 
ment work. Throughout the Eng 
lieh-speaklng countries it appeared 
the time had come when the Govern
ments had declared themselves part
ners in profits, but refused respon
sibility for development and for find- 

I ing new markets. Australian min- 
" era, he said, were rapidly throwing 
away their export trade, and were 
providing for the building up of a big 
export business by Japan among 
the former customers of Australian 
collieries. The reaction would corns 
inevitably, and recoil on the unions. 
Organised labor in the miners' fed
erations throughout Great Britain. 
America and Australia had not yet 
awakened to the real competition 
provided by fuel oil which wa 
going to be the real factor in read 

, justing the industries of the world, 
he stated.

Summarising his conclusions based 
on the recent tour he has made oc
cupying a year Mr. Brown declared 
co-operation between the business 
men of the Anglo-Saxes races wag 
the only way of meeting European 
competition in the industrial field. 
Lower taxation was the best way for

t:ovemmente to encourage Industry 
o find money for development, while 
holding In check extreme organised 
labor of which politicians seemed to 

be afraid, he contended.

METCHOSIN FARMERS 
TO HEAR ADDRESSES
•iwetel UTÏw Tim*

Metchoein—A special meeting at 
Which sheep breeding will be dis
cussed will be held in Metchoein Hall 
to-morrow evening, February 20, un
der the auspices of the Metchoein 
Farmers' Institute. W. T. MacDon
ald, Provincial Livestock Commis
sioner, will visit Metchoein and Will 
be accompanied by William Harrison, 
president of the B.C. Wool Growers’ 
Association, and G. C. Hayes, the 
British Columbia director of the Can
adian Wool Growers’ Association. 
These experts will give addresses 
during the evening, and all who are 
Interested in Agriculture, particular
ly this Important branch, are urged to 
attend.

The directors of the Metchoein Far
mers’ Institute will hold an Impor
tant meeting to-night at the home of 
A. Wale, Langford.

outaf

wait too long
Bleeding gums herald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and1 
broken health. Four 
persons out oi every 
five past forty, and 
thousands younger, 
are Pyorrhea’s prey.

Bnak year teeth with

Rrhan’s
FOR THE GUMS

More thé» « tooth watte 
it checks Pyorrhea 

)Sc sad 60c in tube.

LAKE HILL GROWERS 
APHET DELEGATES

J. Stonier and F. N. Borden, u 
appointed Saturday evening by the 
Lake Hill Fruit Growers’ Association 
to represent them at the meeting to 
be held at Keating on Tuesday even
ing to hear Boyd oiivpr explain the 
movement for co-operative marketing 
and to discuss the advisability of or
ganising with the other fruit grow
ers of the Province for marketing 
purposes. The two delegates will 
report back to a meeting at Cedar 
Hill School on February 28.

The Gordon Head Fruit Growers 
also met Saturday night at Gordon 
Head Hall and appointed delegates. 
They endorsed the favorable opin
ion of the project expressed by the 
meeting held a week ago. W. F, 
Somers told of the conference held 
at the Parliament Buildings, where, 
he said, there was no. opposition to 
the pooling of Saanich grown ber
ries, but the proposal of tnixlng 
Island berries with Mainland berries 
was not entertained.

NANAIMO LOOKS
FOR GRAIN ELEVATORS

F* Accompariyinir * tWiitolfon ofWf 
Nanaimo Board of Trade on grain 
shipments, which was adopted unan
imously last week.

Whereas wheat from the prairie 
provinces can be shipped to Europe 
via a Paclrto Coast port.

And whereas it appears that a port 
of shipment can be used to advantage 
for the purpose on Vancouver Island, 

And whereas Nanaimo Harbor is 
situate 37 miles from Vancouver C|ty 
and Is the most available shipping 
point on this island and can be made 
very suitable, at small expense, for
railway trackage..and wheat "'eWvk- ’
tors snd has the advantage of being 
able to supply coal In large quanti
ties.

Be it therefore resolved that th4 
attention of the prbper authorities 
be drawn to the natural advantage 
of Nanaimo Harbor as a terminal 
point for the Canadian National 
Railways and a shipping port for 
wheat on the Island- 

Be it further resolved that a copy 
of this resolution of the Board of 
Trade be sent to the Right Hon. 
Mackenzie King, Hon. Dr. J, IL 
King, M. D., and the locpl member 
for the Federal riding.

MORNING LAUGHTER

Dame Fortune hath a soul of wrath 
For those who truckle to her;

She lovee to flout and put to rout 
Weak hearts that, trembling, woo her; 

But mild as mild and soft aa silk 
Is she. all others scorning.

To that bold wight who braves her spite 
With laughter In the morning.

The breakfast face of cheerful grace, 
Full well this vixen knows It; 

Against her will It wins her still.
TTls hopeless to oppowe It.

So yields the lade, full sore dismayed. 
With her best gifts adorning 

The dauntless fee who tempts her blow 
t With laughter in the moraine.

"Muds a its
• W IncorporatedIMCOPPORATEO

Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments

NEW
SILKS

At Hudson’s Bay 
Low Prices

Spun Silks at $1.95 Yard
We have recently received a fresh ship
ment of very fine quality double thread 
spun allka, beautifully soft In texture and 
even In weave. Included are the following 
colors: Flesh, mauve, ivory, cream and 
natural; 38 inches wide. QfT
Per yard ............................................. 6>Xea?«)

.
Figured Crepe de Chines, $3.86 Tard

In floral and Paisley patterns, exception
ally fine quality; 48 Inches 
wide. Per yard............

French Crepe de Chines, $3.76 Yard
The finest of all crepes, giving a choice of 
the following plain colors: Navy, brown, 
grey. Princess Mary blue, Pekin, taupe, 
apricot, champagne, rust, ivory, mais# and 
black ; 48 Inches wide. *7FZ
Per ysrd .................. ...............  «!>Oe I Ü

40-Inch Canton Crepe, $3.60 Yard
Juat received a special consignment of 
«wise manufactured crepe in black, navy 
and brown. Its superior quality and ex
cellent appearance will at once appeal to 
discriminating buyers; 40 
Inches wide. Per yard ....

$3.95

$3.50

“IMPERIAL” NAVY SERGES
With the Seal of ' Quality Guarantee

These famous serges represent a standard of excellence 
universally recognized in Western Canada for a genera
tion^ They are made in England expressly for Hudson’s 
Bay Company and embody that long-lasting good appear
ance and capacity for wear which have given British 
eet-ges leadership all arôuüd the world.
Our new spring stocks have Just arrived and we no^ offer “Im
perial” navy serges in a wide range of weights smJ qualities 
suited far many purposes of dress, for ladles’, children’s and 
men’s wear. Every line Is a premier value and is unequalled for 
beauty, durability and color. Ask for “Imperial” navy serge with 
the seal of quality on the label,

Imperial Nsvy No. 1
Is a pure Botany wool serge. 18-17 ounces to the yard, guar
anteed indigo dye. Specially adapted for * men’s tailoring, 
equally suitable for women’s suits; CA
67 Inches wide. Per yard .,............. ................... ......... VU#t/V

Imperial Navy No. 2
Superior quality, and extra weight pur. Botany wool suiting 
«orge. 13-14 ounce, to the yard, guaranteed Indigo dye. 
Suitable for men’s or women’s wear; EjQ KBjCI

Bo tap y

$4.00

64 Inches wide. Per yard ................. .....................

Imperial Navy No. 3
Our special Bulling serge of alt pure wool 
yama An Ideal weight for all-the-year- 
round; 64 Inches wide. Per yard...............

Imperial Navy No. 4
Special pure Botany wool serge wit h^eft F ranch finish. 
Adapted for women's and misas»' dresses or stilts; 
64 inches wide. Per yard ............... .........................93.50

Imperial Navy No. 6
This serge le of superior Botany wool of a fine twill 
weave. Suitable for skirts or dresses; 64 to 68 Inches 
wide. Per yard ................................................................$3.00

.NAVY ami

Imperial Navy No. 6
Medium weight Botany serge, 64 Inches wide. We can 
particularly recommend this serge for women’s and 
children's dresses. Per yard .......................... $2.60

Imperial Navy No. 7
!■ of 'pure wool In soft coating finish. Correct weight 
for women’s and children’s wear; 64 inches wide. Per 
yard ..........     $3.00

Imperial Navy No. 8
Pure wool fine twill serge. 62 Inches wide. Good medium 
weight suitable for children’s school dresses. Per
yard ..............  ...$1.50

—Main Floor

Improve Your Figure by
Gossard Front Lace Corset

Our individual fitting service assures complete satisfaction. Here you can have with
out extra charge expert help in selecting and fitting the corset that best suits your type 
of figure, the corset that gives healthful support, and graceful lines as well as mental 
and physical comfort and true economy through long wear. The following are some 
of the popular Ooeeard corsets which we carry.

Ooesard Model For Stout Figure, $8.60

ssant

Ooesard Corsets, $2.60
A very adaptable corset, designed for the 
medium to slight figurée, short front deep, 
extends two mad one-half Inches shore the 
waistline, medium length skirt, two eota of 
hose support ere; In while or pink coutll; 
sixes SO to 30. Price ..............................63.643

Sports Model of Pink Silk Broche, $8.60
Elastic section; this garment fastens with 
soft clasp at centre front. There le no lac
ing but is made so that the wearer takes 
the same else as worn In a regulation cor
set: sises 23 to 23. Price..................gfi.BO

Ooesard Corsets, $6.60
Corsets for the medium figure, made from 
good wearing sterling cloth; low top. gradu
ating to medium back, with ample fullnaae to 
take care of excess flesh above waistline. 
The flat back Is heavily boned, elastic in
serts across back and thighs; sizes 28 to 88.
Price ..eeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeoeeeoeeeeee. $6*60

With elastic top cut low to prevent any ten
dency to roll the flesh; four sets of hose 
supporters; sises 28 to 88. Made from pink 
brocha. Price ................................. $5.50

Gossard Corsets, $10.00
For the slender type, very lightly boned and 
does not extend above waletl^ie. Made from 
pink silk figured batiste, has silk elastic 
band around waist, with silk webbing across 
back; four sets of hose supporters. Sises 
28 to 27. Price ........................$10.00

Gossard Corsets for the Stout Figure, $12.50
A well-proportioned garment. It is made low 
under the bust, graduating to a medium low 
shoulder and back; well boned; has elastic 
above and below waistline. Come in pretty 
Pekin stripe 1n pink only; sises 28 to 38.
Price ............................................................ $18.S6

—Second Floor

Pure Wool Navy Serge
75c Per Yard

This is r*»Uy a remarkable value 
in low priced serge. Woven from 
pure wool yarns in a weight and 
quality suitable for children’s 
school dresses, “gym” bloomers, 
skirts and women’s dresses. In 
three widths.
46 Inches, per ysrd ...........................75<
42 Inches, per ysrd .................... Sl.OO
44 inches, per ysrd ..............   .61.60

Fox’s Navy Serge
64 Inches Wide, $2.60 Yard

An Ideal serge for Men’s Suits, Wo
men’s Coats, Suits, Capes and Skirts. 
It is closely woven from the pureat 
of wool yarns and has a beautiful 
soft finish; S4 Inches wide. Per
yard ..................................................$3.60

—Main Floor

IHI SEALOF QUAimr

New
Chinese

Rugs
From Tienteen

Exquisitely beautiful' are these new 
Tienteen Rugs recently received 
direct from China. They are heed-, 
made and came In designs suitable 
for living rooms or dining rooms. 
Camel and bfua grounds with rich 
contrasting patterns. In three else*.
« ft. x » ft Price.......6116.00
» ft. x 16 ft Price ....0160.00
3 ft x 13 ft. Price ....60*0.00 '

Numdah
Rugs

From India '
Genuine Numdah Rugs, quaintly 

embroidered, with colored wools 
representing the peculiarities and 
tsates of the Hindu. Apart from 
the traditional value they make 
ideal rugs for living rooms and 
bedrooms. We are showing them 
in various sizes at prices ranging
from $3.50 to ............... $lT.SO

—Third Floor

Sun Fast 
Casement Cloth 

98c Yard
We have lately received cur new 

Spring stocks of casement cloths. 
These materials which are Idea# 
for Spring and Bummer window 
drapes are superior In weave to 
■ sy which you will find else
where at the price. It cornea hi a 
wide choice of beautiful art 
shades. Including mauve, blue, 
rose, green, brown end cream;
60 Inches wide, per yard.........

A —Third Floor

Beautiful 
Shadow Cloths at 

$2.75 a Yard
It will soon be Ume to think of 

new side drapes for Spring fur
nishings and your furniture will 
require new coverings of a lighter 
kind In keeping with the spirit 
of Spring. We have now an ex
cellent selection of Jacquard and 
mercerised shadow cloth,. In col
orings and designs that will at 
once appeal to your good taste. 
Choose your requirements now, 
while our stocks are fresh and 
complete; 66 Inches
wide. Par yard ...........«AlelU

—Third Floor

Novelty stripes end plaided effects 
are presented in wide variety in the 
new sports skirts now showing. In
cluded are some very smart wrap 
around styles in camel’s hair cloth, 
as well as home, spun materials,

„ _ __ . . tweeds and polo cloths in fancy pat-
°T.'1ach ,W rr,.. 6Ï'.el> terns and colorings. All size, from 
Raisisy. the .ure rai.ing powder. 26 to 32 waist. Many are trimmed 

formerly v know*. . « . w>|h large button?, Priys Slavery
Flour Per pit..........................reasonable, ranging from 87.95

to........................................ $16.60

S“*!it.y.?r”!rie-* New and Striking Colors in
Smart

Sports Skirts
Grenadine

Cerise, genuine French wines, per
bottle ....................................... 61-T6

Liberty Brand Choice Quality Char
riée, In heavy syrup, red, per 
bottle. 86*. 36# *6# and 18*
* for ............................ .....38*
Green, per bottle .....................

Custova, the Creamy Cuejard 
Powder, per. pkt. 20$ and 35? 

C. A 5. F meet Table Jell/e, standard
flavor, per bottle ...................... 45?
Wine flavors including Punch, 
Sherry, Maraschino, Noyeau. 
Champagne. Port Wine. Cognac 
Madeira and Orange or Lemon 
with Brandy. Per bottle ...50$

2 for ..............................................66$
Wegstaffe’s Pure Seville Orange

Marmelade, 4-lb. tins, each 75$ 
Libby's California Aeoeregue T«oe.

small white or green; tin 45$ 
Cocktail Brand Oyster», per tin 35$ 
Weve-Kiat Brand Tuna Fish, per

tin.........................  40$
Eagle Brand Devilled Chili Meat, 

per tin ............................... 47$
3 for ...........

. Club House Brand Lunch Queen 
Olives, per bot. 86$, 4S<ÿ, 28$
and ......................... 18$

Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce, 
.per bottle,. 36$, 60$ and $1.00 

Symington's Essence of Coffee and 
Chicory, per bottle 66$ and 33$ 

Hudson's Bay Cofe. The Seal of 
Quality Extracts, double strength
2-ox. bottles ........................... ..25$
4-ox. bottles ............  45$

Christie's “Seaside Mixed," Fine
Biscuits, per tin ............   .60$

Imperial Bee, Pure New Zealand
Honey, per tin ............  65$

Dal Monta Brand Royal Anna or 
Blaek Charries, Ko. 2% tins each

Hudson's Bay Co's. Cryetallsed 
Fruit Candies, the most whole
some candy obtainable, lb. 60$ 

Chocolate Pecan Bisque, a high class 
chocolate with a cream and nut
centre. Per lb.......................$1.00

Chocolate Brandy Charrias, Mara
schino cherries and genuine
brandy. Per lb...................... $1.50

—Lower Main Floor

Grenson’s British Made 
Brogues and Oxfords

$7.50 and $8.00 a Pair
The name Grenson is « sound guarantee of quality in men'a footwear. 
We are now showing this famous make in the ever popular brogue and 
Oxford styles. They are leather lined and have full double soles and are 
perfectly finished in every detail.
For comfort and full satisfaction get a pair of Grenson’s.
Brogues In tan calf 

par pair...................... $7.50 Oxfords, In tan and black 
par pair ...............

$8.00
—Main Floor

Men’s Ranelagh Coats
For Spring Wear

You will soon want to put away your heavy Winter overcoat and in ite place 
you’ll need a lighter one. For the dqye of early Spring there's no coat so 
•attable m «neof. vbaaatBa«H$«fc Raaela#he. Cutln atnglp JWtKed Sitting
style with raglan sleeves and shown in nice shades of brown, green QQ

—Main Floor
—Second Floor Lovat, light and dark tweeds; sixes 84 to 48. A great value at

Misses’ Afternoon Frocks
That Emphasize the Charm of 

Youthful Lines
choosing one’s first Spring Frock Is alwsy. an ...instating kind of expertSnctL This 

delightfully varied aeeortm.nt premier, to be even more. Many 6f _WS«r hemrtttnt 
new models feature bodices with new shaped necks and eleevee. Dainty French bouquets 
adorn the waist while the eklrta are either straight or full with trimmings of narrow 
frills. Figured alike In Pajsley and novelty designs, taffetas, and Canton crepes are 

«orne of the materials from which they are fashioned; six*. 16, IS and 26.
Prices 620.58 to 636.00 —Second Floor

Children’s English 
Reefers

Made from Eddyetone Brand true blue 
serge, absolutely guaranteed. Tailored 
In double-breasted style with red anchor

BU*» I and 2 years. Price 
Sixes I and 4 years. Price 
81.ee 6 and 4 years. Price

66-1
i«.l
6T.I

Gibbs’ English Soaps
Every piece of eoap manufactured by Gibba la absolutely 
pure and contains wonderful emollient properties. Per
fectly matured before leaving the factory, the luting 
quality is 006 01 its special features. A few special 
numbers are listed below :
Noomiee, the famous lemon eoap. 8 cakes fort ... .60$ 
■athlete, a wonderful bath eoap, per cake ........35$
Lotus Lily Bath Tablet, per cake ............................ ..35$
Special Castile Soap, 2 cakes for ............. ................ 25$
Musk Brown Windsor, per cake 15$ and ............ 25$
Boracic and Buttermilk, 2 cakes for . ........... 25$
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo Tablet, per cake ................. .20$
Cocoenut Oil and Henna Shampoo Tablet per cake 20$
Cold Cream Soap, per box.................................................. 50$

—Main Floor

50c
Full Course 
Luncheon

Served daily from 11.30 
to 2.30. Orchestra in 
attendance.

— Fourth Floor

Gym Bloomers of 
Navy Serge

Made with wide gusset and cut on 
good generous lines. The serge is of 
excellent quality and will stand a lot 
of hard wear; else» 8 te 14 year», at
the low price of ...................$2.88

—Second Floor

Repp Dresses
Special—$1.49

In smart two-piece style with detach
able bodice In white, skirt In shades 
of saxe, tan and green; coll 
ruffe trimmed to matcirektrt; a
4 years .................

TO MAKE WASH DAY EASY
The “Ideal" Water 

Power Washing 
Machine

"The machine that runs Itaelf.” Will 
operate nicely on ordinary city water 
pressure. The motgr la the beet on 
the market, simpjo v in construction 
and will lut a lifetime. The tub la 
made from selected Cyprus, abso
lutely waterproof, with corrugated 
aides and bottom. All metal parta 
that come In contact with water are 
rustproof. The price on this machine 
was considerably reduced at stock
taking and- te now offered at $84*66

______
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SREAT FIRE SCENES
Spectacular Scene in Capitol 

Offering This Week
*lre scenes that dwarf any others 

over thrown upon a screen, lend many 
keen thrills to Emory Johnson's stu
pendous fireman's melodrama ‘"The 
Third Alarm," which will be enter
taining hundreds 6f local folks «at the 
XÜMpftbl Theatre this week.

—fhefe hew been- many -ftre scenes 
produced In the annale of screendom, 
but none has matched the conflagration 
portrayed In "The Third Alarm." 
Credit for this amastna achievement

should go to Emory Johnson, the pro
ducer, and hla technical staff who tolled 
for months In the great F. B. A. studios 
of Los Angeles to make these scenes 
memorable for their realism.

The fire scene develops in this fash
ion. June Rutherford, daughter of a 
wealthy surgeon ahd sweetheart of J. 
McDowell member of the fire depart
ment, Is trapped by flames In her apart
ment on the top floor of a lofty struc
ture. Smoke Is eeaptng through the 
crevices of the doors Into her rooms. 
She goes to the balcony, high above the 
ttreet. and Is sees outlined against the 
rmoking and flaming walls of the 
building, when the searchlight plays 
upon Ijer.

Rescuers lose no time In reaching the 
stricken girl. Johnnie Walker, In the 
role of Johnny MeDqwell. leaps up the. 
scaling ladder, and, after a pertlouf 
climb, reaches the ytrl Flames are 

’hepHig'" all1 srtwwV* tnnn, "awl * 'smoke1 
chokes up their lungs. But the descent 
begins. As they are about to reach 
the ground a huge safe In one of the 
upper storeys of the building crashes 
to earth, carrying tons of biasing debris

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Royal—“T rouble.”
Dominion: “Trifling Women." 
Capitol—“The Third Alarm." 
Columbia—“The Black Panther's 

Cub.“
Playhouse—“Alice In Wonder

land/

with It to the bottom. The boy and 
the girl are caught underneath the safe, 
and are saved when an old and dis
carded fire horse, with rope about Its 
neck, pulls and hauls the safe until he 
drags It out and liberates the prisoners.

The cast Includes a number of im
portant screen players. Including Ralph 
Lewie, Johnnie Walker, Blla Hall, Vir
ginia True Boardman, Richard Morris 
Josephine Adair and Frankie Lee.

Girls! Girls!!
SaveYourHair 
With Cuticuro

Adults .. 

Children

Continuous
Performance

ROYAL
Adults .: 

Children ,10c

241 ALL THIS WEEK

Continuous
Performance

2-11 p.m.

TO-NIGHT
MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT 

Orchestra of 30 Pieces

WE ALL HAD OUR TROUBLES 
LAST WEEK WITH THE SNOW, 
BUT HERE’S TROUBLETO ENJOY

A smile and then a sob; 
a laugh and then a tear!.

That’s how Jackie makes 
“Trouble" his finest.

W.llac Beery and 
Gloria Hope Head big 
•«.porting coot.

And Quoonio, the pup 
ef -Peek’» Bad Boy,* ia 
there all the time try. 
ing to .teal the picture.

Comedy—AL ST. JOHN in “FAST AND FURIOUS” 

Fox News—NEWS OF THE WORLD IN PICTURES
1 .t :

Special—'DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S TRIP THROUGH 
INDIA (PART I.)

Starting To-day 
at Usual Prices

Dedicated to Fire Chief Vernon Stewart
And the Members of Victoria's Fire Department

Btrtrldf* the Show World like s Colossus—The most stupendous exhibition of twentieth century realism ever 
flung upon the screen.
A iHo—1 drama of the heart and soul of Canada that glorifies and Immortalises the firemen of the nation and 
their loyal wives, sons and daughters!
Its very flames trill burn an everlasting impress on your soul!

e-V\V>

Hi
uo»«DT*« ixrru c»m£

The old fireman’s devotion to 
his duty and loved ones!
The mother’s undying courage 
in the face of adversity!
The son’s dauûtless spirit and 
loyalty to his parents!
The golden hours of the kid- 

• die at play in the fire yard!
The first cruel blow at the dis
carded veteran’s heart.
The great fire çcenes with 
countless jolts ana tremors!
The mad dash of the fire 
horses through the teeming 
city streets!
The first thin wisps of smoke 
—harbingers of death and de
struction!
The frantic rush of occupants 
to escape the onslaught of the 
flames!
The inferno with the flames 

’leaping toward the star-lit 
heavens! Z3 ~ “

Xb

The crash of the great safe— 
the peril of the lovers trapped 
’mid the flames!
The great heroism of Dan Mc
Dowell in the vital moment of 
his life!
The brave fire horse dash 
through the wall of fire with 
old Dan on his back!

swaying sealing ladder while 
hundreds look on!
The frantic father pleading 
while his daughter faces death 
in the fire!
The gratitude of the surgeon 
for the rescue of his beautiful 
daughter.
The happiness of the old vet
eran, as he sees his old equine 
pals turned to pasture.
The peace and contentment of 
the little family as God smiles 
down his bountiful blessing.

If the lamented Mr. 
Barnum could have 
had this show he would 
have thrown away his 
circus and *nt “The 
Third Alarm’’ in a 
tent!
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JACKIE COOGAN
First National Picture Is Pre

sented at Royal
Before you 4e anything else, make 

» date with yourself to go and see 
Jackie Coogan In "Trouble,” hie latest 
FI net National picture, which Is show
ing for six days at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre.

No matter whether you’ve » 
Jackie a hundred times heretofore, 
you've never seen hffo as good as he 
1* in this one—and besides, it is a 
picture that, for sheer entertainment, 
would be hard to match.

Imagine Jackie, who doesn't weight 
as much as a sack of flour, trying to 
lug a kit of heavy plumber's tool* up 
a stairway ; apd picture him further 
tylpg the bag to a wagon and luring 
the old horse Into drawing It up for 
him by waving a carrot under hla nose. 
Then follow Jackie to the scene of 
trouble, where he contrives to turn a'•metro into rnwa- by fwra*wrrg
water pipe he meant so earnestly to 
repair. ->•

Let your Imagination ramble again 
to a situation where soft-hearted Jacide, 
in gn orphanage, whitewashes his little 
Mack nal in the hope that somebody 
will adopt him, only to : find out that 
the last available seekers of children 
are a negro couple.

These are some of the comedy situ-

LAYHOUSE

TO-NIGHT
All Week

They're All Going, 
to See

atlone in this rather remarkable film, 
but don t get the Idea that it la a 
hokum picture. Far from It! Ae a 
matter of fact. It is one of the beat 
balanced comedy dramas the local 
screen has seen in a log time. Jackie 
starts off a waif. Is returned to the 
orphanage, then adopted by a plumber 
and his wife and finally winds up as 
the ward of the wife's parents on their

You never saw better acting than 
Jackie does in a courtroom scene where 
he appears as a witness against hi3 J 
foster father, the plumber, ahd de
scribes in pantomime bow the man 
beat hla wife and then battled a po
liceman into submission, only to be 
felled to earth by a flower pot ac
curately aimed at hla head by Jackie. 
The boy rises to histrionic heights that 
few—very few—stars have ever at
tained, and his performance here will 
ever stand as a personal vindication for 
him as an artist uninfluenced by his 
mentor, Charlie Chaplin. l>esplte his 
other splendid characterisations, J ickie's 
career may be said to start with this 
picture "Trouble.'' for it is here that 
the child shines forth unimpeachably u 
star In his own right.

Wallace Beer y, as the heartless 
foster father, and Gloria Hope, us the 
wife, head an exceptionally strong sup
porting cast gathered around the baby 
artist. The picture was directed by 
Alfred Austin, who was tor many years 
associated with Charlie Chaplin. —j

44.’TRIFLING WOMEN1' 
NOW AT DOMINION

Rex Ingram Directs Latest 
Metro Production

The Hit of the Season 
Prices, 30c, 55C and 85<?

'Tftonc W)1

MatinegÇ 15ct Children, 5c 

Night, 20c; Children, 10o

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

TODAY

Big Doable Attraction

“The Black 
Panther Cob”
The Photoplay De Luxe 

Elaborately Produced 

Scenes Taken In England

EXTRA

TOM MIX
—in—

. Love m * —...
the West”

A Two-Reel Miniature Drama

- ORCHESTRA _______
Direction of Misa Hall; 6L W. 
Clark. Violinist; H. Pigott on 

the Marimba.

"Classic literature and drama win 
ever be a productive field for the mo
tion picture producer." seya Rex In
gram, whose latest Metro production. 
"Trifling Women," is now at the Do- 
minion ^Theatre. "While It is probable 
that the present tendency toward a 
preference for modern, well knit, vita: 
stories will result In a breponderanc* 
of that type of picture. It la never
theless true that the classics will con
tinue to be drawn upon by directors 
who have ambitions to deal with grvut 
subjects in a great way. •—

"There are two logical reasons for 
this. In the first place, the story or 
drama which has survived the test of 
time has. by virtue of that fact, demon
strated that there Is aomethtlng In Its 
rheme or treatment which has a uni
versal appeal, romp thing that la greater 
than the ever changing currents of a 
temporary popularity. In the second 
place, there Is a tremendous fascina
tion for the director In taking story and 
characters that are known to hundreds 
of thousands of people and attempting 
to make that story and those chaiwcters 
live on the screen In such a way that 
he will win the approval of his public

"Such a task may well fill the heart 
cf the most able director with occasional 
misgivings. During the production of 
'The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse'
I spent many a sleepless night. 1 Was 
confident that the picture, as It was be
ing developed, was fairly sloes to the 
author’s conception In regardsto theme, 
characterisation and emphasis. And yet 
there vas always the fesr that the 
great mass of people who had read the 
book might expect to see the picture 
Just different enough from the one that 
I felt was the most logical presenta
tion of the story that they would be 
disappointed. Happily my feara were 
groundless, as such fears are likely to 
be if a director approaches hla task 
with honesty and vision and sincerity.

"And for these reasons I belters that 
producers and directors will continually 
♦urn to the claastce for material, and for 
the further reasons that In them Is tq, 
be found a full bioodedneaa. a vitality, 
s fundamental strength which gtvea 
them a universality of interest In etery 
generation."

"Trifling Women" was written, adapt
ed and directed by Rex Ingram In the 
cast are Ramon Novarro, .Barbara- La 
Marr and Lewis Stone. The photogra 
phy is the work of John F. Belts. Star- 
ret t Ford was production manager.

Appears in “The Black Pan
ther’s Cub”

The ceaseless struggle of heredity 
versus environment enters upon an 
absorbing duel for the Integrity of 
the innocent daughter of an errtng 
mother in the brilliant,Ziegfeld pro
duction. "The Black Panther’s Cub." 
In which Florence Reed, the stage 
and screen favorite plays the double 
role of the "Black Panther" and her 
"Cub." showing at the Columbia 
Theatre tp-day, Tuesday and Wed 
nesday.

Adapted from the popular story by 
Ethel Donoher. which was suggested 
by Swinburne's well-known poem 
"Faustine," the screen version is a 
swiftly moving drama which unfolds 
amid glittering effervescence of Par
isienne cafes and gambling circles.

"Faustine," or the "Black Pan
ther," a feted courtesan, la the mis
tress of a notorious gambling palace 
in Paris. Society and the nobility 
of more than one country flock to 
her establishment and are eager to 
be caught in the snares of her scin
tillating charms.

Florence Reed, in the flora! scene 
between mother and daughter. In 
which the mother djea from a shot 
intended for another, lifts the picture 
above the thrill of melodrama to the 
living tragedy of a life squandered
l»ev - Iwt
its influence fall a heritage upon 
Innocent shoulders. Miss Reed has 
reached the pinnacle of her success 
in this difficult dual role.

A strong cast supports the famous 
emotional actress. Norman Trevor, 
who has been co-starring in the New 
York stage hit "Enter Madam" 
throughout the past season, plays 
the part ot Sir Marling Graham*. 
The role of the roue, Clive, is In the 
skilful hands of Tyrone Power; and 
Jack, Lord Maudeley, is played by 
Earle Fox.

The production la lavishly staged. 
Emile Chau tard, the director, la a

The

FAMOUS
NEW
SPRING
SUITS Store, Ltd.

and 721 Ystes Street

COATS Phone 4061

"Correct Apparel for Women"

An entirely new Spring stock of attractive ready-to-wear
garments for womep.

The Balkan Suit—The Bex Suit—The Tailored Suit—The Bleuee
Wrap—The Smart Topcoats

The Greatest Picture Rex Ingram
Has Made Since His Memorable 
Success—“The Four Horsemen”

Wonder Production

WEEK

“TRIFLING WOMEN”
J- ' ' ; ’ , .......

With Lewis Stone , Barbara La Marr and Ramon Navarro

A Story of Three Kinds of Love

Of Special Interest to Our Patrons
There are a few photoplays whieh we present each season which we have made a 
special effort to have you see. We are anxious to haVc you witness Rex Ingram’s 
latest production, “Trifling Women." Not only because we know it is an extra
ordinarily fine photodrama, but because we honestly believe it to be one of the most 
remarkable achievements in photoplay entertainments in screen history. Not to see 
it is to admit a total lack of interest in picture entertainment. We know that every
body will share our enthusiasm about this wonder production which was written and 
directed by Rex Ingram, the producer of “The Four Horsemen” and “The Prisoner 
of Zenda.” MANAGEMENT DOMINION THEATRE.

Matinee, 25c

USUAL PRICES
Evening, 25c and 35c 

Children, ltie All bay >-
Loges, 50c

native of Parte, and has reproduced 
accurately the garish splendor of 
night life on the Montemarte. In 
contrast one sees the unequalled 
beauty and tranquility of English 
country life.

Tom Mix in "Love In the West." 
is to be shown as an added attrac-

THE GREATEST FIRE
I EVER FOUGHT

Famous “Third Alarms”

“The Third Alarm" Now 
Capitol

At three a. m. on a cold March morn
ing In 1887 the alarm rang In a fire 
** Seventh and Market Streets, la the

heart of the business section of town. 
We arrived at 1.08 and found the 
toughest fire the Chattanooga depart
ment ever had to tight.

It seemed that the fire had Just been 
waiting for us, for almost as soon as 
we got there It broke through the 
basement celling and flashed up the 
elevator shaft and stair wall, cutting 
off the escape of four men who had 
rooms on the sixth floor of the build- 
hit Thwmun trt*d to get to the 
stairway, but couldn’t make It, but one 
' them found the back stairway and 

out safely. Another's body was 
In the ruins after the fire was

out.
The other two climbed out on the 

sill of one of the Broad Street windows 
and yelled for help. We ran up our 
65-foot ladder but that lacked eight 
feet of being long enough. The two 
men on the window ledge had closed 
the window to protect them from the

roï!?
the window to protect them from the 
heat and it was too much for one ol 
them and he fell. That was a narrow 
«•cape for me too, for his body hit the 
sidewalk not eight feet from where 1 
stood. One of the boys, whose name 
was Tom Warren, started ud the lad

der to get the other man, who still 
held on seventy-five feet above us. As 
I said, this ladder lacked eight feet 
from reaching, and Tom went right to 
the top rung, and stood there, bracing. 
Still he could not get hold of Richard
son, the other man. so he told him to 
let himself down as far as he could. 
Then Tom braced htth against the side 
of the building and slid him down tight 
against the waH until a fair hold could 
be had. After that It waa easy enough 
for them to get down the ladder, but 
I’ll tell you that It was a feat of 
balancing and sheer nerve for Tom to 
stand on the top rung of that ladder 
six stories up and lower a heavy man 
the way he did. Yes. the city gave 
him a medal, and Richardson a gold

RUN DLL WEEK
‘Alice in Wonderland” 

Be Magnet
Will

voice is heard to exceptional advantage. 
Mrs. Dorothy Sehl makes a charming 
principal boy and Peggy Lewis always 
a favorite, is adding to her popularity. 
Ernie Fetch and Reginald Hlncks are 
excellent as the King and Queen of 
Hearts, and Ernie’s songs are greatly 
appreciated, being rendered la the ar
tistic style, for which he ts known. 
Will Marshall and Ernie lmpett are 
here too and have . parts, well suited

"Why didn't you put this water
melon in the ice box as I told you, 
Mary ?"

"I did. mum."
"But It isn't cold!"
"No, mum. How could it be? I 

had to take out the lea to got it In!"

Undoubtedly the most popular v>f 
Playhouse shows Is the way Alice In 
Wonderland, the delightful pantomime 
now playing at this popular Yates Street 
house has been described. Three ku-ge 
audiences which neatly filled the tbe
ar re to capacity have witnessed this 
spectacular production and If applause 
and repeated encores are anything to 
go on, this «how has touched the right 
spot. Mira Marie McLaughlin was made 
for the pert of Alice and in the charm
ing song numbers allotted to her. her

--- - - - id have portsL . _____
o them and as a matter of fact have a 

great deal to do with the success of
the show.

Alice in Wonderland will run all this 
week and patrons are advised to re
serve their seats In advance as there 
Is sure to be a record for attendance 
established. Mr. Hlncks presented this 
pantomime four years ago and at that 
time there were no empty seats for a 
ruiref more than two weeks. While the 
story of Alice in Wonderland Is the same 
the music, if different and some very

C pillar r.nd delglhtfut numbers are 
«ture.l Seats may be booked at the

ïîveyrTJL HKi"-

LUMBER CONTRACT. »

Courteney. Feb. If.—Demand for
lumber far esceede the supply ac
cording to all local mill men, says 
the Coniox Argue. This demand le 
coming for the most pert from East
ern Canada and the static, the 
prairie markrt being etill dull The
■ilVASBA Walt I has> auan mala ,r a— e kambwibu w«witter even prier to xne
last heavy tell of------- K----------
shipments. The 
Company had. J 
produce again 
action but this 
pletely clog the 
shipment* ae they 
all their product

It le the mi 
min at Bevan. 
the product loi
delayed here a
ear order* on

after i 
fall of

M.
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF It Was a Silly Bet In the First Place (Copyright 1923. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

/'jerF, we caajtt 6o our oiu 
account of me raiaj, and 
juvt T» c Re Are a Bit of 
e xc ire Mciur i'll aer You 

if iron raining ay

NOOAli

Nit, MUTT, 
t’ve SWORN 
OFF ON 
BerriNG:

ANYTHING ON N£VN 

teABT DAV 
AFTCR C 

MAbe A 

Ber with 

Joe SPm!

/ V '

wKAT WAi)
IrHe Bet?,

r
Bet Me

Five bucks r
COULtoN'T PuT A

BILLIARD BALL
, IN l*V MOUTH!

/// I "■

\
'But it cost mc FiereeNl
Bucks To HAve MV
FRONT recTH PULLCb/
So t could Ger 

iTHé Ball OUT.'

SHORTHAND School. 1111 OoVL Com.
morclal subject» 8ucce»eful graduate# 

our^ recommendation. ToL *74. K. A. Mac.

“OUNSHINB LODGE." Colles# for Young
*3 Cltlee»» will re-open on Monday. 

January I, 1*21. The coura# of I net rue- 
Don Includes preparation for entrance and 
le built on character development. Mon. 
lessor! method In kindergarten and Junior 
frn'les. Modern equipment throughout. 
Prospectue sent on application. H* ■ 
Hall weight. principal. »1« Telmle Ave.. 
Victoria. B. C.__________ tf-4t

ENGINEERING

CJTÜDENT8 prepared for certificates. 
° W. O. Winterburn. *21 Central Bldg.

MUSIC
« ftVwiMÎÎê ntW^rTafia' ™l

tlon. Special terme for beginner» • I
Pho:hoMmï'lMI

M iss INA K. GORDON, teacher eC 
piano and violin. S*S Blanshnrd St. 
----- »*-<»

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP * FOOT.
Barrletere. Solicitor». Notariée, eta 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBBRTA and B C. BARS.

Phone *11.
«1» * Sayward Bldg . Tictofla, H. C.

CHIROPRACTORS

R COLLIER, DC, Ph.C.. and ISABEL 
• O. COLLIER. D C.. Palmer School ; 
consultation free; literature on requeet. 

20t-io Pemberton Building- Phone *17*.

Sirtxrrla Bails Sinus
Advertising Phone No. 1000

«ATS» TOM < I. WWiriKD AI.VKMTUAIX.
Situation» Vacant, Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Art Idea for Sale, Lost or Found, etc.. 
l'»e per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for Jess than lac. 
Minimum number of words, 1*.

In computing the number of words In an 
adv« rtlsement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of l*e Is made for this service.

B«dlat-the4$ceat ttl—'Ber--*—erti—- • Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
SI.SO per Insertion. !>eath and Funeral 
Notices. $1.60 for one Insertion. *2.60 for 
two insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BORN.

GARDINER—At 8t. Joseph'r Hospital, on 
the Hth Inst., to Mr. and Mrs J. A. 
Gardiner. 1122 View Street, a son.

REVERCOMB—To Mr. anl Mrs. Walter 
B. Revercmob. at the Jubilee Hospital. 
February 1*. a daughter.

DIED.
IRELAND—The death occurred at an 

early hour Friday morning, after a 
lingering illness. of Alice Muriel 
< Dimple >. the dearly beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Che*. Ireland. 137 
Devonshire Road. Eaquimalt. B. C. 
She leaves to mourn her lose, besides 
her parents, a brother. Mr. Victor 
Ireland, end two sisters. Miss Hilda 
and Mrs. Simpson, all of this city.

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued).

/ YABLIC SOCIETY—Social and dance in 
V* the Or*nr* Hen. Feb. 21. 1*7*. at

ii€.
Refreshments. Gents 6*c.

IT looked as If we were a little too 
previous with our windows full of 

nice new' Spring Tweeds and 6 feet of snow 
on the gro'ind. Never mind; the sunny 
da ye will soon be here and you haven t 
ordered that new eu It yet. Come In and 
look over the new patterns. Fyvie I»rvs. 
»<•* Goverm.lent Str. eL Phone 1*»». *

KJC. K.’s masquerade dance. Harmony 
• Hall. Wednesday. Feb. 21. Four acrlp 
prise*. Refreshments. Good -waste. Gents

?ec, ladles 26c. Kome. Kome. Rome. All 
Welcome. Dancies *«1. P.I-1

LET MARTIN FIX IT—Watches, clock» 
Jewelry repaired to satisfy. F

-if — - “

AUTOMOBILES

CARTIER DRIVES THEM OUT. 
FORD TOURING, fine shape

Fort. Phone 1<67. ■1-9

LOYAL Order of Moose convention com
ing. Join lodge now. Initiation II*. 

Liberal benefits Apply any member or
—IR. !24-8piione Secretary. 7422»

I EARN the new dances thoroughly by 
J competent Instructors at the Menâtes 
Studio. New address. 117 Pemberton Bldg 

Phone 584*. ______ _____________tf-l

Military km to-night, r.ts sharp, m*
Government Street. Fourteen scrip

26c. fl»-8
AI ' -OSK Endowment Ball. Chamber of 

Commerce auditorium. Frltfkv next. 
Feb. 23. O sard's orchestra. Ticket». In- 
ciudjng eupper. II.*0.__________________ f22-«
\VICTORIA Amateur Swimming Club— 
F Card party at Mrs. Postrate Fowler'». 

443 Niagara Street. Tuesday. 29th. 8.11 
sharp.
WHIST DRIVE. Orange Hall. Courtney 
H Street. Wednesday. 21et. 1.45

~_____ . 1 SI* tombolas. |6 special orixe. six other
.T" “ TiiSSr , rlp prl—' '<"*«• ”~u"*

< Vancouver and Man Francisco papers------------------------------ ------------
Please copy.)

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Scott end family wish to thank their 

kind friends for kind messages and 
flower» eent to them in their sad Iosa.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office end chapel,

1412 Quadra Street.

Celia promptly attended to day or night. 
Fhenee: Office S2M. Res. SMS and 7*43.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. 1147 

7*4 Broughton Street. |
Call» Attended to at All Heure. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant, 
embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 229*. 2234. 22*7. 177*11.

WHI8T DRIVE. Harmony Hail. Monday 
l » night. *.*» prompt. Scrip prteee.

-OLi

HELP WANTED—MALE

B°OAT BUILDER for Forest French 
Station at Thurston Hay; mv»t he 

fliet-clas* experienced Workman* qualified 
under supervision lo repair and reaitru. l 
gasoline launches and do allied work; 
duties to commence March 1st. 1*23; sal
ary *16* per month. ApplicaMo-i* may be 
filed with tne Dlatrlct Forester. Court 
House. Vancouver. fr>m wh-n full In
humation may be obtained. W. H. Mac- 
Innés. Civil Service Commissioner, V|c- 
toria. B C.___________________________ f 1* - IS

*159 
*•299 
*149 
1499 

*499 
*769

AjJk?I 5* others, all on easy terms If desired

t CARTIER BROS..
12» Johnson. Phone *2*7

Gray sad Gray-Dort Distributors.

FORD TOURING. 1*2* 

OVERLAND TOURING

McLaughlin baby six

OVERLAND "»S” TOURING 

DODGE TOURING* !»*• «,*.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

fOCVt-111» ORAT-DORT SPECIAL. In 
x’, first-Claes order.

A DDRESSING and mailing circulars to 
cer owners. We have names and ad

dresses or \ Ictorla and Vancouver Island 
Newton Advertising Agency. 

Suit* 2<- ''Inch Bldg Phone 1*16. dtf-14

°IN*r MASTER SIX.

* 19*i. t-eeater.
jl. .. - - “-'lui»,, u good as new.
®OQ£x—Nash a beautiful car at

* very low price.
•iQK—McLaughlin baby six. a

real nice family car.
SVfift—I**® FoRD, 6-eeater, la estra 
5^1’ good order.

nipnlng and leek-

MASTERS MOTOR fO.. LTD.. 

terta'e Largest feed Car Dealers. 
*16 Tatee St.. Cor. of Quadra Si Tot *72

A SPECIAL BUT IN A 
USED CAR.

FIRST-CLASS

A GREAT BARGAIN
-X livery. In first-cleee

-Ford light de-
. ----------------order, with full

cover top. Just xe-overhauled and newly 
for dulck aale. Phone 

’.*1RI. flt-14

TïI'I’MOBfLE— 1*21 model, used as dent- 
11 onstrater only. Looka and runs like 
new. New cer guarantee. Price *1.560. 
caah or terms. Consolidated Motor Co.. 
8S3 Tate» street. Phone *174. f20-14
A | ASTER SIX MCLAUGHLIN. 1*21 
•*’-* model, first-class shape; snap for 
quick aale. Dominion Garage. 16

PARTS for E. M F.. Apporson. Hupmo- 
blle. Ford and Chevrolet, etc *•% 

off. W. Frank Cameron. *4» view Street. 
Phono HU. __________ It

1010 WILLY-KNIGHT. 7-PASSENGER.
TOURING. OUARANTEED IN

FHIST-CLAfS MECHANICAL CONDI
TION. CORD TIRES. WITH 5 SPARKS. 
NEW TOP AND BATTERY. PAINT 
GOOD, RUNS LIKE NEW. #1 
FOR QUICK SALE ONLY

JAMESON â WILLIS. LTD.,

74* BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 2244

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

7PRY the Ritchie Press with your print- 
k Ing orders. You will like ou.- work. 

Ptwmo ' ?« t 7t* Cmirtnev Street m2-ll

BOATS

C'"'LINDER grinding. motorboat and 
■* motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 
Armstrong Brea. 1*4 Kingston Street 4®

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
ll’ANTKb—Old bicycles end parte. In spy 
' » condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Work» Phone 736. Ml Johnson Street- 
Will call at »y aMrtm tf-t*

U' ANTED—Used teat a; no objection to a 
few holes. Victoria Tent Factory, 

me tt»1. 41S Puntora Are; • tT-T*

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousenda of reader» will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for end be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.______ tf-l*

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader» will meet likely have 
Just what you are looking for end be glad 
IQ -11 .1 . r...op.l-l. prie. lf-l«

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4M Night or Day 

QUIET—DIGNIFIED—EFFICIENT

Such Is the service which we render, 
those who call upon us In the hour of 
sadness and trouble.

M ’CALL BROS.
licensed Bmbalmere. Open Day and Night 
There is no sympathy ao helpful in time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 

,jere»1|ee»-.fcr.t»t wwaae»-It
then a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sts. Phone II*

MONUMENTAL WORKS
T MORTIMER * SON—Stone and monu- 

# mantel work. 72* Courtney Street.

T>HILLIPS* STONE WORKS. 1692 _Falr- 
I new Refield Read. 

49MT. 
Phono 442* ;

- VXfANTED—A man used to working
- ” greenhouse*. Apply OV ». Wilke

eioverdal.

Stewarts monumental works.
u Hi

FLORISTS
THE POSY SHOP 

Phone 19*1. Re» Phone

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Notlc» 

Note the Address—411 Fort.

LODGES
flOURT VICTORIA. A. O. F.—Meets first 
V sad third Wednesdays. A. O. F. HaU. 
A. Maneon. Secy.. 1646 Eleln Road. if-»

COMING EVENTS
TXttJGONHtM—"Oolng to the bind Is a 
1 ' poor" w*v of showing that you are 
a g pod fellow.” Diggon's. pHntera. eta- 
tInner» and engravers. 121) Government 
htrevt. Pencil». goo-1 grade. 19c doxen.

' “ del Un ..........................nen. full else tabUta.

PAXI PHONE 4M. Seve4-passenger 
limousine or touring care for wed

dings. etc. Special rates for shopping 
trip» Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.

TA

TDAUGHTER* of Si. George, No. •*. are 
-I " holding • aholding e silver tea at Mrs Herding1 *. 
291 Chester Street, take Foul Bay car to 

JMMi, VMBHdar. 21at. 3.29 to 6.20.
Members and friends welceme. 1*9-9

l^XA-M I NATION Tor th» position of As- 
-** slatant Forest Ranger. Object— 
These examinations are for the purpose of 
filling present vacancies and to enable 
candidates to qualify for future vacancies 
and increase a In staff. Assistant Forest 
Ranger*—Assistant Fores* Rangers are 
rmpleyed during the fire season of each 
year, and this period 1* extended where 
possible by work on Improvements such as 
trails, etc. Re-appointment Is made each 
>ear as long' as satisfactory service Is 
given. Promotion to the permanent staff 
Is mad* by merit and examination as oc
casion .offers. The salary la $19® per 
month the first year and 111® per month 
the second year and *120 the third year. 
Travelling expense* are also paid Quali
fications for Candidate»—Candidates must 
be. British subjects resident In British 
Columbia for at least one year, of good 
character, good physical condition and 
with woods experience. They should have 
experience in fire fighting; possess the 
ability to organise w ork and handle men. 
and have knowledge of the Forest Met. 
The examinations are partly wrlWen. 
partly oral and are designed to teat the 
candidate’s ability along the above lines. 
All statements made by applicants as to 
experience, education and fitness are sub
ject to verification 6y the examining 
board. Preference Is given to returned 
soldiers with the necessary Qualification» 
The Examination»—The examination* Will 
be held at the placé» and on the dales 
named below. Each Intending candidate 
ahould apply to t.he District Forester of_t, Wfg' tfWrt^'W' aVpJfcat Wrt Wdf- »## 4*4' 
formatlon regarding the hour of the ex
amination and- the building In which It 
will be held. Application forme ehouM 
In each case be filled out and mailed to 
the District Forester In time to reach him 
at least two day* before the examination: 
Vancouver. March 4; Nanaimo. March *. 
Apply to the District Forester at Vancou
ver: District Supervisor. Nanaimo. G. R. 
Naden, Deputy Minister of Lands. fl-> .4

D46 McLaughlin, neww 
top, five good tire» rune

6- PASSENGER FORD, In good
repair A snap at.........................

7- PASSENGER COLE. Just the
car for a stage run.......................

Other good buy» to be seen at 

McMORRANS GARAGE.

727 Johneon 81 Phone 2977

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

I^XPERI-BNCED straw hat operator*
4 wanted, steady work. Pari* Hat

Mauufacturlm 
Street West,

!»*
. Va

It*

SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 28 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. New pupil* will be 
accepted each Monday for day school and 
each Tueeday for night school. u

VKVf Ford top*. *19 59. Other cars at 
proportionate rates; also aide curtain

end top repairs Cartier Bros. 
Street Phone 5227.

724 Johnson
19

USED PARTS
n*OR Chevrolet. Cadillac Eight. Twta Six 
I Packard. D45 Dulck. 1*1$ stud*- 
baker and all other makes of car» at a 
saving of 6® to *0 per cent, off new prices
Twin Six Packard Roadster ............. 12.000
16-Paeeenrer Packard stage car . . . 1.99®
Bulck K4». seven-passenger................ 959

MR. -JINKIF."
541 View Street. Phone *234
We ere only In the wrecking business and 

do no repair work.

USED TRUCKS

LESAGE piano for aale. practice 11 y 
new. cheap for cash. Phoae 6916L2.

A LI. eteves. furniture, hardware, 
low plicae to clear. Removal 

614 Tates Street

C1ANADA PRIDE RANGES. 146 each. 
Other 4 and 4 hole stoves from *16.

FRED SMITH A CO.. 

Auctioneer* and Furniture Dealer» 

1499 Broad si. at Johnson. IF

ÙÎAMTKD- To purchase, household fur g 
1 * nlture; estimates free. Redfern « 
Storage, phone 6f4I-__________________ m6-l>

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—Three 
4 4145X.

Pho its 
flT-ST

ÎOST Sunday, between K- of P. Hall.
4 First Presbyterian Church. Quadra 

Street. Central Park to Scott Street, ame
thyst brooch, gold setting. Reward. Phone. 
1106. _________ f*!-»7

Phone 1*77. U®3

IOST—Wire-haired fox terrier. Oak Bay 
4 district. 6 p. m. Saturday, tan head, 
t lack and white body. Phone 77V«R. Re

ward. flf-67
1 VST—-On Fori Street, between Douglas 
MJ and Linden Avenue, hand-bag cofi- ' 
talntng two rings, gold watch and money 
orders. Reward Owner anxious for re- 
Itirn- PhoM 49S2X.

fîl-IT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)

CARPET CLEANING
ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
9 Co.. *4* Fori Phone 74*1 or 3116. 
W. H. Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.
___________________________________________ 34

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
^XvTlTÊ< GdAsTpIasté^» «T
C pairing, etc. Phone 4419. Re» 731

PLASTERER—S Mu Hard. I specialise 
In repair» Phone 412, night 4644Y. 
.................................................................. tf-69

DYEING AND CLEANING

IOST—Black beaded purse containing 
4 ten-dollar big. near city limits or on 
Eaquimalt car. Reward. Phone SZ»IR.

fl»-»7

/1JÏY DTE WORKS—G-.o. McCann, pro- 
9 1 r.rlo*or 84« Fort blx-n» ~f. 5»

ANTIQUES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. ETC.

VIT* opened
* Y antiques, etc.

t new department of 
If you have any eld 

Jewelry that Is lying away In an old 
drawer, or diamond Jewelry of any kind, 
we will £ay you the most liberal prices

J. ROSE.
Ill* Government SI

FURNISHED SUITES
FIOM PORTABLE home with a nicely 

furnished bedroom, suit two business 
ladles, with every convenience. 3 minutes 
from Hudson's Bay. 719 Princess Avenue.

1.YIELD APARTMENTS—Modern. fur- 
alshed suites to let. Phone 13460.

Furnished flat. & rooms.
gas. '<84 Hillside. Phone 37UCL. f20-?0

fXLYMPlC APARTMENTS. 11^9 May;
" I furnished flat. Phono 43S44» for ap-

I.YOR SALK—Blick eott. Phono 71 itî» 
m*-H

FYOR S XLE—A - neat little cafe, 
* location, doing goo-1 bualneea.
cheap; an 11-room rooming house, cheap 
and on easy terms. Both In Port Angeles, 
the liveliest town In Washington. Wm. 
W. Garvin. Port Angeles. Washington.. 
lerehlng Hotel. fj*-18
F*OR SALE—Ch?ld e

wool blanket*, etc.
ft. crib, complete. 
Tel. 37441» fl*-l*

set of bobs. 1933 N. Park St. fl4-ll
FYOR SALE—Johnson motor wheel, com- 
-T plete. quick sale 945. 6*1 Johnson

m°-i!

Now le the time to 
Used Truck you

decide upon that 
IHIH have been looking 

for. You will find our stock of Used 
trucks attractively priced. *nd In excep
tionally good order. Also the protection 
afforded by our absolute guarantee of 
eve»y Used Car or Truck should. In itself. 
J-e one of the main consideration* in buy-

161* Truck and Body. An extra large 
body Is mounts^ upon this cheasie.

191* Truck chassis With pneu
matic» In good ordlr..............

1*16 Truck and Bodv. Fitted with 
large, roomy furniture body. ~
Solid tJres ...........................................

We can arrange special terms on any of 
these Trucks.

*325

*325

NATIONAL MOTOR ÇO, LIMITED .

ÏYOR SALE—Peanut tube and socket, for 
wireless outfit, brand new. purchased 

♦ hie week. Phone 7413L3. or Box 3357 
Times.______________________ fz;

FURNISHED ROOMS
^y?ESTHOL9 HOTEL—It* addition to 

our transient business we have a 
few comfortable rooms, hot ard cold wtter, 
telephone and elevator e»riv. Very n a- 
■■■n » Me r p. f «* » to n T'Tiain-rit : 1

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
riVj I,ET—Hou».
C==Si==='

APARTMENTS.
ROOMED and t-roomed. Yurnlehed 

• J apartments. Humboldt Apartments.
===s===£========^:

ROOM AND BOARD

First-class rooms, board optional.
furnace, open fire» Vernon Houee.

*24 Humboldt.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

SALE—Choice antique» 
Woollatt, 1*34 St. Charles SL 

a 44k.

F°Wo

GLASS—Greenhouse end window gleee, 
any quantity. Frames, hot bed sash.' 

lumber, shingles. Mlllwork of all kind» 
Lowest prices. Green Lumber Company.

fl7-14

the city. All orders for lumber or 
mlllwork receive careful attention. The 
Moore-Whittington Lumber Cc.. Ltd., 
Phones 24*7 end 2*8.

In Victoria
931 Yate* 81

-- ... RELIABLE USED CARS. — 
FORD. 1919 model, splendid dbQ'Tpr

order.................. .......................................q?—< i.v
FORD BUG. completely overhauled. tt>p 

and windshield, and under- fQy»

CHEVROLET. 1920. perfect condition.
runs like new. “------- —
paid .......................

CHEVROLET.

AGENTS WANTED.

•Mm ,1.0, "(wmCty of 'jîf.m'i’
and expenses. Write at one* for partP'u- 

Wlneton Co.. Depl (|X.. Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
"BOOKKEEPER and Stenographer, ex- 
19 perl* need, at present In Toronto, de
sires position In 
< laaa reference»

t present In Toronto, de 
Victoria; IS years’ first 

Apply Box 19*4. Daily 
fli -14

trustworthy ; will accept "enjr kind of. work 
Lest position <messengeri for two ivear».
Picas* write Box 9. Time* Of fie» f 69-14

...^.......1550
•HBVROLKT. 1*1», ov-hauled and In 
excellent order, license
paid ............. .i..............rFdOO

$650CHEVROLET SEDAN, the beet
buy la the city....................... ..

MAXWELL. 1*29 model, in first- ® i ~t\ 
class order ........................................... CiOU

• “■*'"$850Six v.;tr:rr:rr.:
OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB an

excellent car. with new llcenee. . vYJelU 
TAIT A McRAE.

19$ View St reel Phono 1**9

USED CAR VALUES.
*464—DODGE Touring, overhauled and In 

beet of Shape.
$77$—FORD Sedan. Like new and equip- 

i ped with tea extra» A better buy 
than a hew one.

1590—162® CHEVROLET Touring.
$»•$—HUPMOIHI.K Touring. This la a 

special price for one week only.
Also two Ford Tourings, priced rlghl 
A B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD..

Phone 47». Corner-View and Vancouver St*.
IS

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what ye t are look 
Ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of feeders will meat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. ‘.1-1*

l-hole range, coll, perfect con-
dttlon, $1». Jack’s Stove store. it

TOKA IN
MJ dltlon
T OOGERS’. 
A> clothing.

cruisers' end sportsmen's 
clothing. Unis', pack sack*, blanket» 

etc. V. Jeune A Hro.. Ltd:. I|7* Johnson
Street,
EVERYTHING MUST GO REGARDLESS 
; ^ OF COST. v==—--

MRS. HUNT Is retiring from bueinewi end 
the large stock »f ladle*', genu»' and 

children * clothing lé being dlepoeed Of.. 
The buelneee can be bought aa » going

Stock All Good and Clean—No Inquiries 

761 FORT STREET. tf-1*
\fALLEABLE AND 
121 12 oo ter we
Douglee Street.

reek.
STEEL RANGES. 
Phone 44S». 1416
__________________ II

MU SHAW pays highest cash prices far 
men* clothing. Phono *49*. Mr.
will call.

JEW HUMBER %tANUB—11-Inch ovenV
AY with wal«'i Jacket. 
Hardware. 717 Fen - 

VIEW

lit. 9*. B. C.

ON
I Market. I 

halibut ; also 
Of fresh flah.

Tueeday »t 
«Y4 Yptee

Aikey'fl Fish
. IVRE____ _ gMIPtlf

large supply of all kinds 
fl»-ll

GENTLKMKN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beat Prices Paid. We Call.
SHAW A CO. 7*6 Fort SL

 Phone 4®l.
I 9KLIABLE mailing lists ef Victoria and 
■V Vancouver Island homes, business men. 

auto owner*, etc.; also complete Hate of 
professional Mbs. retailors, wholesaler* 
ard manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newtoa Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1999 r, suite *4. Winch Bld» Phone 
ISIS. âU-lé

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and bedroom». 417 Tates Street. *1 

JINGLE 
phone

housekeeping rooms, 
ilc.*.- in. »34 Y ate* t

HOUSES FOR SALE

IF YQU DO NOT SEE what you are look 
Ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your .want? Someone amongst the 
rhouaânda of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 

11 at a reasonable price. _____ ____tf-44
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN HOMES for eale. easy term» 
I). 11. Bale, contractor. Port and 

Stwdw'nn., Phone 1140 41

IOST—Saturday on Fort Street between 
4 Dougin* end Linden Avenue, hand
bag containing two rings, gold watch and 

money order*. Reward. Owner anxious 
for return. Phone 4®»2X. 1944 Linden

nue. tl7-t?

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

1.YOR
c

SALE—1 Jereey-Holstein cow. 
Cc^nlsh game hens. Phone 74S4L).

rn-t*

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely hare 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tfl*

MISCELLANEOUS
.A LWAT8 Xtl*.P*ST- Qwo make eaue- 
A ages' at William»’ Meat Market. Î61 
I'ort Street, where quality count» m4-24 
FŸÜKN1TI RE—If you went bargains 
1 household or office furniture. It will 
pay you to give us a call;, also a few good 
rifles, bicycles end pram»" We buy or etII 
anything In the household line. 642 
Itaetinn Street, near Court Houe» Phone 
*14. _____________________________________ «

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter 
and Seal En|rar<w._ Geo. Crowther.

Green Block. 1*14 1

line cqte. Times Engraving Depait- 
Phone 10*0.

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO MOVE—If so. see Jeeves A 
Lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1647. -igbt 25411» 
2*241» 6»

General service transport, 7t*
Johnson Street. Phone 4*. or 1491L

m-................

FURRIERS
FYOSTBR. FRED—Highest price for raw 
1 fur. 2119 Governmei.t Street. Phone 
15*7. 69

HEAVY TRUCKING

HOOD ha* moved hie barber businessIf._______________________

Saws, tool*, knlve#. scissor® put in 
sKape. Phone W. Emery. Ï647 Glad

stone Avenue. _________ tf-34

TIMBER

TIMBER TRACTS for sale, any else. Gall 
on ue for particular» Ryan. Meln- 

toah Timber Co.. Ltd.. 791-4 Belmont Houee. 
Victoria. .................. _• «ill

  BBWWtf fwrrm »t»j
- million feet of Crown granted timber 

for aale. also ties and mine prop*1 on East 
roast of V. 1. on the railway and cioae to 
tidewater. Franco-Canadien CO.. Ltd., 119

ACREAGE. ~-

U7ANT to hear from owner having farm 
for sale; give perticulare fcnd lowest 

nrlce. John J. Black. Chippewa Fells. 
Wisconsin. ____ '_______  ______H7-44

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader» will meat likely have 
just w hat you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-44

BUSINESS CHANCES
Butter. Produce Buslnca» with 

horse, harness, wagon, licenses; price 
126. Tennant, 1406 BUnshard Street.
— m**

FYOUS,Pj ho

475*L.

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on page 4)
The ieqb In the picture may 

easily conTPact the eye disease 
trachoma by rubbing hie eye with 
his hand, especially In a crowded 
street car. Where the germs of 
this disease may be present..

EetabHsEoï f»M.

• Advertising Is to business 
as ettam Is to machinery.”

BRITISH 
EXPORTERS*
REGISTER

Wholesalers, 
retail 
merchants

Interested

from the 
Old Country.

welcome 

peruse the
Export

which is
kept

this 
office 
at all

s&zsm AsS?lJitTTs»f9a -
AGENCY.

Adverllaement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter* and Postcard» Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Qu. ted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication#.

Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1916

YQÏTNSON BROS. —General tracking and 
** builders' supplies. Pacific lime, pias
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, et» Phone 
4784 g744 Avchurv Street. 5»

HOTELS

DETECTIVES
rpiIE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
1 AGENCY. *2-2* Board of Trade Bldg.. 

Victor!» B. C. Day and night. Phoae *19.

THE WESTERN DETECTIVE AGENCY, 
22-2* Board of Trade Bldg.. Vlctorl» 

i>ny and night phone 919. Departmental, 
wholesale and retail, commercial sale» 
general observations and checking. Gen
eral auditing. Reliable Information ob
tained for all purposes legal and domestic.

flV-49

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROFT NURSING HOME,” 79$ 
cook Mr» B. Johnson. C. w. W."

Phone. 2721. ,_____ ml'-tt

MISS LEONARDS MATERNITY HOME. 
1*07 pernerood Road. Phone 1»*«.

MASSAGE

G BJORNSFELT. 8. M. medical mas
sage. Ladles and gent» Rita Hotel. 

f‘h°n* - Hilt * t

DENTISTS
FYRASER. DR. 
-T ^ Pease Block.

W. F.. 241-J Stobart - 
Phone 4*94. office. 3.3® 

; tf-«4

D' - J- F. SHUTS. Dentist. Office. N» 
2®2 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7147. «•

PHYSICIANS

D" . DAVID ANGUS—Women’s disorders 
specialty ; 26 years’ expert*»**. Suite 

«••.^Pentgs*» Bldg., Third aad University

U.8. LEGAL

ney and counaellor. Sioux Falla South 
Dakota. All Federal and State Court»

CORPORATION OF THE 
OF SAANICH.

DISTRICT

HOUSES FOR SALE.

HOTEL ALBANY. 1421 Government St.
Furnished bedroom*, hot and cold 

water. \V»<hlv rate* Phone 74480

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL classes of welding, oxy-acetylene 
and electric proceeeea British Weld- 

Ing Co.. 626 Pembroke St. Phone 2414. 6»

CAST IRON, braai, steel and alumlnui 
welding. H- Edward» «24 Courtrsy

e*

ELECTRIC and oxy-aeetyleno welding.
ship repair» tollermekers. blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron cavatina*, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 679.

 tf-6*
ltnCLDINO AND BRAZING done by Star 
’ V Garage. 463 V|-w »hnne 5774

PLUMBING AND HEATING
1 K. HASKNFRATZ—Plumbing, heet- 

Ink. repairs all kinds. 1046 Tate*.
phone 6 74. res. 4517X.

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1164 and 5»0*L.

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone
*771. .683 Toronto Street. Gasoline 

tanks Installed, rangea connected. Prompt

PATENT ATTORNEYS
'P L BOTDKN, 1 
* • trade marks

mg Victoria. B. C.
1. I. B. E. Patents atid 
4®7 Union Bank Build- 

■ ..rh»n, -I. I.

PAINTING

..«y H.-rwe»*
T>AINTS—199% pure. Forrester’» phone
* 168 14 23 PmiflMglTPPt, tf-4*

BUSINESS DIREOTOBY
TddTi nom ach i N ES

"TIALTON Adding Machines —Only ten 
1 " key» Ask for demonstration In your 

own office. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd..
‘ fij

• ART GLASS

BOOKS
JOHN T. DBA VILLE, Prop. B. C. Book

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
building or repair» 

phone 17»*. Roofing a specialty. T.

Ft THEN you want the work well dong 
tv have C. T. *r*mati do tt: Carpenter 

and builder. Care of phone 147». f**-6*
It/M. F DRYHDALB CO . mavjlecturer» 
T $ of sash, door» moulding*, etc. Phone 

«42 Factory, 10** North Pork St. tf-»»

CHIMNEY SWEEP
W. HEARN. theWlean sweep. ClcanU-

punctuality, courtesy. Phone

COLLECTIONS
/COLLECTIONS anywhere.
' Connell Mercantile Agency.
ton Bldg.

,T. P- Me-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
F) C. LAND * IN VESTM ENtTaOENCF 
* * »;?Unvfrnmfnt. Phone

Tenders will be received up to IS 
o clock noon of Monday. February 2t»th, 
1*22. for the purchase of all or any of 
the following houses. All houses are 
fully modern: *

1.--Five-room house, bathroom, scul- 
----- lery, pantry and cutter, on Obcd

and Da vida Avenues. House Is 
hollow tile construction and stucco 
lintHted, with 1 82 Acres approx. 
of land, being I»ts 5. 9, 7. 3, 19 
and 11. Block 2. Map 116*.

2. House at 986 Blenklnaop Road, 
on lx)t 17. Block 2. Map 17u7. 
Four rooms, bath, pantry and 
basement.

2. House *on Kent Road, on Lot 8. 
Map 974 Four rooms, bath and 
pantry, open fireplace wit» ba*t-

Full particulars can be obtained fron. 
the underelgned. Tenders to be sealed 
In envelopes, plainly endoraod *’Tender."

The highest or any offer not neves* 
oarily accepted. "

R. R. F. SEWELL,
C. M. C.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
STEAM CRUISER.

NOTICE TO SHIPBUILDERS.

SCAVENGING
tTICTOBLA SCAVENGING CO.. UN

SEEDS AND PLANTS
SJAVor s PEED «TOM. ... Mu,. BL
==4=iS=s!âiî=====œ=^=ï

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
^ ZARELLI. contr.cuir.

BUVCBBR—IM,«
work. Phone 72411»

' T93H* 
___tf-69

rp ALEXANDER, newer» septic tanks.
A . cement work, tile drain» Phone

TYPEWRITERS

■ SEALED TENDERS, superscribed 
“Tender for Steam Cruiser," will be re
ceived by the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works up to 12 o'clock noon of 
the 12»*- day a* Februaryz lteF ter* tk» 
construction of a 55-foot steam cruiser. 

Delivery— New Westminster Wharf. 
Each proposal must be accompanied 

by an accepted bank cheque or certifi
cate of deposit on a chartered bank of 
Canada, made payable to the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for a sum 
equivalent to ten per cent. (10%) of the 
amount of the tender, which shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
to enter into contract when called upon 
to do wo. or if he falls to complete the 
work contracted for.

Deposits of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them upon the execu
tion of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered un 
made out on the forms supplied, sii 
by the actual signâturc of the tend 
and enclosed in the envelope f urn Is

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the offices of the Puolic Works En
gineer. Victoria: the Chief Inspector of 
Machinery. New Westminster; and the 
District Engineer, Court Mouse, Prince 
Rupert.

Intending tenderers can obtain one 
copy of plans and specifications by de
positing ten dollars ($19). which will be 

‘ sir return In good order. 
•r any tender not ncces-

rnrpEWRlTERS—New and second-hand 
A repair», rentals: ribbon» for all 
chin*» United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.,
F-n St—#» V If tor la Pb#Hl*

.18

TILE CONTRACTOR
V9TB SPECIALIZE ht tile setting, general
JLJ repair» Tom McDonald. 1124 Crok
^■no ff. > . . . f if«B

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW AND 

CLEANING OO.

WOOD AND COAL

NON-SALT WATER 
kindling, dry fir.

refunded

Lrily

■

Perhaps It Is _ ■
want to sell. Well an J they—what Is yo ■■ 
you do for the pe 
Tell them in an advertisement, 
eter before them ao that your ni 
I>op into their heads the vnrv 
stant they want the |W BÉ| 
can and will do for t 
paper reaches tto

.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS. ACREAGE MIRY FRUITmdCHICKEN RANCHESfoh SALE
A UAL tiOOD BUY 

GORGE HOME AND URtiK GROUNDS

5-room. absolutely modern.
CALIFORNIA BUNOAI.OW. complete 

with HARDWOOD KIXXJRH In living 
room, dining room and reception hall, also 
hoam celllnga, artistic open fireplace; bath 
and toilet separate. 2 fine bedrooms; ce
ment basement, furnace, etc. l<arge 
grounds. ABOUT % ACRE, all In lawn, 
flowers and-fruit trees, etc., nicely fenced; 
high location with fine view of Gorge 
Waters. Price only |S,OeO, terms

Furniture can be purchased If desired. 
POWER A McLAUGHLIN 

«*• Fart Street. Phone 14M

' VERY LOW PRICK.

OWNER is desirous of selling picturesque 
Island, close to Sidney, containing 

ten acres, good water supply. Price Is 
low enough for Summer camp. • 1.20t.

I. GREENWOOD.

OF B. C. INDUSTRIES
An Illustrated directory of British 

Columbia Industrial products has 
bean completed by the liepartment 
of Industries with the object of en
deavoring to stimulate the purchase 
ot "Made-In-British-Columbia" goods. 
It will assist those Interested in -Hie 
Industrial development of the' Prov
ince to select articles required by 
them which are produced within the 
Province, and thus enhance develop
ment and progress.

The growth of Industries Is shown 
by tne fact that In 1918 there were 
1,786 industries, 44,039 persons em
ployed. and $60.422,163 paid in salar
ies in B. C. In 1921 there were 2,275 
Industries, 50.500 persons employed, 
and $79,742.380 paid in salaries.

As an Indication of the interest be
ing shown, and the tendency to take 
on various enterprises in B. C. re
turns from the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies showing number of 
registrations are an indication of 
present conditions in relation to the 
past, as the following wil Ishow: In
corporations in 1920. 1921 and 1922. 
totalled 2.0003, as against 1.846 in 
1912, 1913 and 1914.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN FERN- 
WOOD.

SIX-BOOMED RESIDENCE.

PRICE ONLY H.N0.

MODERN end Appealing el*-roomed 
.dwelling, on high ground. Just off 
Belmont Avenue. It has large 
entrance hall, eliding' doors to 
living room; dining room with 
attractive open fireplace; paee 
pantry with usual built-in fea
tures; kitchen ; on the second floor 
are throe good slsed bedrooms 
with clothes clos-rts off each 
separate hath and toilet; full sited 
basrnunt; large l-jt. chicken 
houses, etc. Price for immediate 

•sale, 12.800. easy terms.

P. R. DROWN A SONS.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurant

Retail Market
Revised Fob. 19. 19*3.

V. RIO —=—• - • - --****£ --

McCloy & Co.
Auctioneers

* and Live Stock Salesmen
AUCTION

Tuesday at 1.30 P.M.
Household Furniture, Etc.

In eur Auction Malle, Comer Pan
dora end Blonehard Streets

Instructed by Mr. Holmes. Mrs. 
Hollander and others, we will sell as 
above, including Two Dining-Room 
Sets, Walnut Bedroom Set, Simmons 
All-Brass Bed with Coil Spring and 
Pelt Mattress. Expensive Davenport 
In tapestry (cost $160), 2 handsome 
Mirrors In heavy gold frames, Bed 
Couch. Oil Paintings, Old Engrav
ings, Algerian Water Bottle, 2 Vases 
of Mahobohobe Wood. Oriental 
Bowls and Plates, Elec. Heater, D. B. 
Hammer Gun by James, London, Fine 
Leather Ouncase, Pr. Bronsed Eques
trian Figures. Seagraee Chairs, Mah. 
Centre ahd Side Tables, Large Oak 
Office Table, Stoves. Heaters; New 
Boots, Rubbers and Snow shoes. Com
forters, Curtains, Crockery, Tools, 
Bentwood Chairs and Miscellaneous 
Goods.

Also •moll Jewelry •lock ot 130 
p.m.

OR view Monday afternoon.
McCLOY A CO..

Phono 1431

Vegetaetee.
B^ts. 6 lb*...................  M
Turnips, • lbs. ............................  31
Carrots. 10 lbs. .................................25
Garlic, lb. .............................. «........... .20
Parsley, bunch ........................................05
Lettuce, local ......................... ;................CB
Hothouse Lettuce, each.......................... 01
California Lettuce, each .......................11
Green Cabbage, per lb.............................. «4
Cal. Cabbage, per lb..........................  .01
Mint ................*............................................ol
Watercress................... »..................... 06
Potatoes—

Potatoes. 10 lha. ............................... 35
Ashcroft, sack ................... . 1 45
Kamloops, sack .................  1.50
Chilliwack.* Back 1.10
New Potatoes, lb................................... 3$

Sweet Potatoes. 3 lba.............................. 16
Celery, per stick ..................... .1$ to • 36
Artichokes, lb.................... ........... ....♦ .6$
Rhubarb, bunch ................................ î«
Leeks, per lb.............................................. 05
Kadiahes. per bunch ........;............... 25

Fruits.
Tangerines, per dog........................  .30
Smyrna Figs, lb.'................................  .60
New Navels, dog .. .40. .60 .76 and .86
Marmalade Oranges, dog..................... .66
Table Raisins. Spanish..........45 and 7fc
Cranberries, per lb. ...............................28
Valencias... .AS. «, 64 M; 76 and .M 
Apples. S. 6 and 4 lba. for 36
Dates, per ib. ............... IS
Bananas dog. .................................... «0
Lemons CCaU. dog................... «6 and .32
Prunes, t for .25. 2 for 35. 2 for .46.

and lb. ............................................... jo
Turban Datea..............................................2a
Florida Grapefruit, each .15. .30 and Li
California Grapefruit, 4 for......... .26

Dosen .............................................  i.i«
Local Pears, Ib........................................ .06
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb.................... 15
Apples—

Wagner .....................................  J.25
Wineeaps ............................;............$.96
Newton Pippin ................... 1,96
Delicious ...................................... . 2 96
King ......................................................1.76
Jonathan, No. 1. box ...................1.76
Spit «en berg. No. 1 ............................. 2.66
winter Bananas. No. 1 ................ 3.60

Note.
Almonds, per II»...........................  15
Walnuts, per Ib............................................25
Cal Soft Shell Walnuts, lb...................45
Rraalls. per lb......... ;................ 30 and 36
Filberts, per Ih............................................. 35
Roasted Peanuts, per Ib..................... 1 .16
Cpcoanuts ................................10 and .15
Chestnuts, lb............................................ 35
B " Dairy Products and Egga.

New Zealand Butter, lb. ........ .65
No. 1 Alberta, per lb. ......................56
I’omoi, Ih

BRETT A KER. LID.. 
ft3 Port Street.

Flmwlat and Insurance 
Agents.

6M I2B6.6® cash; balance
#l,e>W termB_ Bungalowterms Bungalow of & room» 
la first-class shape ; 2 bed rooms, living
room baa open fireplace; 3-piece bathroom 
am» garage, rtoee-le street cars Low 
taxés Good lot In garden.

Porterhouse...............
^Hh oui dare*1

t£T.
Prime Local Mutton—

Legs, per 11$.................
VShoulders, per lb. .... 

Loins, full, peMth ....
Standard Grades. 4Mb. a

Feed.
Wheat. No. 1 ...............
Ground Bariey ...............
Oats ................................
Crushed Oats ...............
Whole Com ...........
Cracked Corn .........
Feed Corn Meal ............
Scratch Feed ............... ...
Timothy Hay ...............
Alfalfa Hay ...........
Alfalfa Meal ...................

e N. Meal v..*!....c.. 
C. N. Cake .....................
Poultry Mash ..........
Oat Feed .......................
Oil Cake .........................
Cottonseed Meal ............
Ground Bone ...................

.......................36
:::::::::: H

.................«4
ick............110

ton 1 
. .152 66 

, 43.66 
. 44 06 

44.66 
. 46 60 
. 44.00 
. 46.66 
. 46 66 
. 46.06 
. 32.00 

12 06 
. 46.00 
. 20 06 
. 32.60 
. 34 00 

6000 
. 41 06 
. 46 09 
. 20 00 
, 67.00 

«3 00

$500
WHO WANT» THESE?

CASH, balance «38 a month, 
secures you DANDY HOUR. « 

rooms, near 8t. Margaret s School : every 
modern convenience. Price SI.*00. 
9l"»nO VARH end Or* a month glvee you 
TGlA' 8-roomed home, modern coa- 
venlencee. Burnside Hoad. Price 81.666. 
Clear tills

STEF.I ItEALTT. LTD.. «44 FoH Ft.

A HOUR of four largo rooms la the 
country, with city modern conveni

ence», about one aero of land, all la fruit 
trees of various kinds chicken house end 
garage, all fenced, close to street ter or 
bus service, good view of sea and moun
tains. Price only 03,150. terms arranged.

A. A. MEHARBY.

406-0 Hayward Block. Phone 8*0

MARKET NEWS
MIXED MARKET IN .

410
146

STERLING EXCHANGE.
>w York, Ken. 10.—Demand sterling 

tills were sold in the local fogelgu ex
change marketvlD-day et « 4.40 9- is. a new 
high pdee elect* March, 1010. when the 
'■pegired price" of 14.75 waa removed from 
the British Government, when It ceased' 
buying sterling for Its own account. Tne 
par rate of sterling exchange le 14.84*». 
and the extreme low of /IS.18 has estab
lished In the '•ollapoe of the foreign *x- 
ebangee In this market in February. 1020.

Tc-daye price represents a week-end 
gain of 7-14 of a cent. Scarcity of rom- 
n crclal bills and tpe Senate's approval of 
the l»et<t Funding BIH arc responsible for 
the recent advance. Cuber allied ex
changes were slightly higher, French 
Izuta Ml^ag. atMad ÙU .«.sau.

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.I •

1-ael................... 110Bell Telephone 
Brasilian Traction
t'one. M. * F............
I Detroit United . . . 
l»on». Hilda- 4 
Hern. Textile . .... 
laiurentlde Co. ... 
► rompton Paper 
Montreal Power . 
National Breweries
bhewtntgan .........
»l>ar l»h River Pulp
Wayagamac Pulp .

%

(By Burdica Bros. Ltd.)
New York. Fob. 10.—The advance In 

sterling exveatige. coupled with the very 
satlsfactot-y tenor of week-end trade re
views. found reflection In a higher open
ing during which many Issues registered 
new high prices for the current, year. How
ever. in moat departments the Mg beat 
quotations of the day were not main
tained as a result of profit taking Bales 
which made their appearance Uter the 
initial display of strength. In the after
noon dealings the market mpnearetl some
what tired. Copper metal was 16 cents 
and this had t helpful effect on the red 
metal shares under the leadership of Ana
conda. Record car loadings for the sea
son was responsible for much of the buy
ing in the rails. The annual report of the 
American Loco. Co. for 1S2S caused some 
strength in the stock which subsided, 
however, on more careful analysis of the 
statement. Locomotive **4 equipment»_ 
companies are expected to do a steady, 
substantial business this year. The mar
ket seamed to present a rather tired ap
pearance to-day. During the closing days 
rf last week heavy ‘realising ealea were 
conducted In several departments of the 
list and It may take the market a little 
time to digest same.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.).

Lire, 479.
New York funds, 114 premium.

- Marks. .000048-1.
London bar silver, 10%, ad

vance 1-1$.

DUNFORD’S EXCHANGE SPECIALS.

L ONE OF THE FINEST FRUIT 
RANCHES on the Saanich Peninsula 
All cultivated and showing splendid 
returns Owner forced to leave on ac
count of Ill-health. Will lake house as 
part payment. This la a ieel bargain 
for someone who wants a fine country 
home. See this at once.

3. 460 ACRES of Improved Saskatchewan 
lend, well located, good buildings. A 
splendid going concern ready for Spring 
work. Will take Victoria or suburban 
property In ««hangs.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Feb. It.—Weakness at Chi
cago was reflected in the local wheat 
market to-day ahd following the fraction
ally higher opening prices slumped. May 
touching a low of 116% and July 111%.

inspections totalled 116 cars, of which 
143 were wheat.

AUle-Chalmere .........
Am Beet Sugar ... 
Am. Can Co., com. .
Am. Car Fdy...............
Am. It. Cerp. ... 
Am. Locomotive . .. 
Ain. Smelt. A Ref. 
Am. Sugar Rfg. ..... 
Am. T. A Tel ..... 
Am. Wobl. com. ...
Am. Steel Fdy...........
Am. gum. Tob...........
Anaconda Mining .

Atlantic Oulf ...........
Baldwin Loco,

High
. 01

26
136-4 lit

BoUiutora A Ohio . .. « 1 H *
Bethlehem Steel ........... IT Is •«
Brooklyn Transit .........  11-1 U 1
Canadian Pacific ......... 14* 3 146-6 14
O-HtFwl Leather ...... 33-3 31-4 3
Crucible Steel  ............ tl-4 60-3 1

7»-4 ’I 7
tl-4 26-1 t

V I M IV A ....................................O'* <

Auction—f

Sale No. 1798

Messrs. Stewart Williams
A CO.

Duly Instructed by Mrs. C. D. Broad 
bent, Will Sell by Public Auction at 

Her Residence
670 Niagara Street, Comer ef South 

Turner Street
On »

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
At 1.30, the Whble of Her Well Kept

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

For list see Saturday's paper.
At 1.30 they will offer the Desira

ble Residence for sale. It comprises 
Large Entrance Hall, Drawing Room, 
Dining Room. Breakfast Room, 
Kitchen, Pantries, Back and Front 
Staircases, four Bedrooms. Bathroom 
and Toilet and full-sixed Basement 
with Furnace. The whole is In first 
class repair and can be seen any time 
by tn tm c rtt - prior to ttiesahr.'

Trfke the éeàcori Hill car (No. 3) to 
South Turner Street.

On view all day to-morrow from 10 
o'clock.

For further particulars apply to the 
auctioneer

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410-411 Say ward Bldg. Phone 1324

TTibfeo Hreamerv
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb..........
Salt Spring, lb............................... .
Fraser Valley, lb.
Oleomargarine, per lb......................
Pure Lard, per lb.................

:gg*— 1
Local, des...................................... .
Pallets, do*.........................................

B. C. Prewm Cheese, per tb. ......
R C. Solid* ..........................................

•Finest Ontario.'wottda, lb.
Finest Ontario, twins, lb. .............
Edam Dutch Cheese ..............
Gouda Cheese, Hr. . ...... ;. . . . . ; ..
Gorgonsola ............................................
Imported Parmeeon ...................
English Stilton. Jar ..irmimmr
Stiltons, per Ih. ................. ..............
Imported Roquefort .........................
Swiss Oruyere. box ............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, bo* ..... 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese .... 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red ... .36, 3 lb. for
Spring Salmon, white ..................... .
Smelts. Ib.............. ................................
Bloaters, 2 lba........................................
Chicken Halibut, lb.............................
Cod Fillets, per lb. .............................
I.oral Halibut........................................
Soles, lb. ................................................
Black Cod. fresh ...............................
Skate. 1 for .........................................
Cod ............... ..........................................
Kippers ..................................................
Fresh Herrings. 3 lbs..........................
Oollchans, lb. .................  .16. 2 lbs.
Smoked Black Cod•hell klsn.
Crabs  .......... .. -
Shrimps  ......... •#
Oysters In shell, dosen ... 
Olympia Oysters^ pint ..
Pork-

20 to

Trimmed Leins ..................................... IS
FhôuMer *---- -t'. ... . JM t2 :*r3r^
Pure Perk Sausage .

No. .1 Steer Beef-»
•net ............................
Sirloin Steak .......
Shoulder Steak ........
Pot Roasts ...............
Oven Roasts ..............
Rump Roasts.......... .
Rib Roasts ...............
Round Steak ........

.13 to 

.11 to

Local Stock Quotation*
Athabaaco Oil ...........
howena Copper ............... .0*
Boundary Bay Oil .......... 00% .00%
B c. Perm. Loan ............ 81.00
R. t Fishing Co. ............ 20.00 36 00
B C. Refining Co....................... .81
H. 8. Silver.................  75
Canada Copper ........................................05
CSS. Nat. Kite ............. 60 00
Cons M A »..................... 27.re 2» 00
Cork Frrrrtnre .........................10
4>ww'e Oat ....... ~6H4
Dnuplas Channel 7....03%
Empire Oil ..............................01 .01%
Granby ..........................✓. 26.00 SO.«0
Great West Perm...................... 60.00
Howe Round ..................... 3.76 1.50
H. nijo k Gold ................. . . .66
Indian Mlnee ........................ 20
M< Ollllvra.v ............................46
intemetlenel Coat ...... " .31
Nugget .............................. 01 .01%
Pacific Coast Kir# .......... 3.50
Hembier-Carlbee ..... 35.....
Miveremlth ..............................41
3UW Cf**t .....------   34
Bpartan O II...........................M % .01%
Snowstorm ..............................0i .04
SLa.r-ti.aril Lu»d I - ex_____  . .
hunloch Mlr.ee............................ .25
Fvrf Inlet .........  .2*
»t< v. art Uroi .......... >.. 10.00
Trojan Oil ............... ..... . 103% .04%
VHiity OIL- -.-.'7....'.... 77" «■»,• .00%
Whalen, com...................... 4.00
Whalen, pref................................. 30.00
Wonderphone ................... .60

Bond..
Dominion War Loan 1*21 . 100.25 
Dominion War Ix>an 1*27 . 102.20 
Dominion War Loan issi . ie*.50 
Dominion War I .nan 1*37 . 102..’0
\ Ictory Loan 1923 ............. 100.10
Victory Loan 1*24 ............  100.34
Victory Ix>an 1*27 ............. 102.40
Victory Loan 1*33 ............. 102.46
Victory I^>an 1*33 .............  105.49
Victory I-ban 1*34 ............. 102.46
victory Loan 1*37 ............. 107.30

CHICAGO GRAIN VxKKET.
(By Burdick Bros.. Led.)

«Jjien High '
114-7 115-1 
120-2 120-5
It C 3-116-4

Crucible 
Cheeapeake A Ohio 
Chic . MU. A 8t. P. 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac.

Chino Copper .........
Cal. Petroleum ...
Chile Copper .........
Corn Products .....

ti*n. Motors ...........
Goodrich < B. F.) .
< .t Nor. On ......... i

Ot: Northern, pref. 
Inspiration Cop. ...
Int i NUkel ........... .
InVl Mer Marine . 

Ik»., pref. ...........

Kan. City South'
l>-hlgh Valley ...........
Miami Copper ............
National Lead .........
X. Y.. N H A Hart. 
New York Central . .
Northern Pacific .........
Nevada Cone. Copper . 
Pennsylvania R. R 
‘ reeaed Steel Car

37
66

101.26
163.20 
101 60
103.20 
101.10 
101.30 
103 «0 
103.46
103^46 
108 SO

Kept..............
May ..........

May i.Zii

Oata—
May
July .........

112-0
111-4
114-4

74-6
74-3

.75-5

...........  43-3 44 4t-t
.........  4C-4 46-6 4T-6
.........  46-3 45 3 44-5

% % %
NEW YORK C OTTON, 

cey BWOfcg v *>* y
( >P**n Hteh Uv CtOM

March ................... 21 4» 2< 55 24.26 2» 53
May .......................  28.73 24.<7 2V40 28.81
July .......................  38.30 28.25 28.00 28.3»
Oct............................ 26.82 35.68 25 71 25. *3
Dec........................... 26.60 26.eS 25 42 25.62
Jan............................ 25 tr. 25.41 24.27 25.43

RAW Ml GAR 4 LOSE.
May. 6.34c. 

Sept.. 5.70c.
July. 5 56c; March. 6,4»e;

Iteaolns ......................... . *0-6 79-4
K> Steel 8|Ting IK. 111 114 e
Itay ('one. Mining . . 1*3 15-4 16-1
I'.FpuMlo BPtl ......... . 5* - 87-3. 87-4
sin. <ar .... ....... . 35 3 34-i 34-8
30u1n.ru rtcuw....... .. .
Southern Ry . rom. ... 14 33-« 33-2
Ktudehak^r t'orpa. . . .110-4 IMS ll»-4
Mow aheffleld ........... . 6C-S 49 « 49-4
The Tfxa* Company . 62 5u-l 66-1
Tnh. Prod........................... . S4-6 *7-7 81
Union Parlflc ............ .141-4 141-3 141-6
Utah (’opper ......... .. . n 4* 5 60 7
L. 8. lmL Aicahnl . 36-2 66-i *1-6
U. y. Rubber ................ . Il l (0 r.«
V. ». Steel, i-om........... .108-1 107-3 107-0
' Irxinia Vhera. ........... 21 24 . 74
WsstsiH Unhio Tfr.-
Wabaeh R. R.. •'A** _..u. .-30* 21-4 20-6
Wmy's Overland
Westinghouse Ble<*. . . . «5-5 64-4 64-6
AlHed CheijX. a Dye .
Phtlltpe I‘e! folf uni

. 7*-l 

. 44-4
77-5 70

66-6

341%
216%
86% 
• »%

5»

246. *340%
234% 236

35%

Wheat—1 Nor . 112%; 2
Nor . 107%. No. 4. 103%

fe *----- *feed. 7»%; track.

Wheat— Open High Low Close
May ...................  116% 116% 115% 116%
July ....................  116% 116% 11|% US%

Qata—
May ........................ 40% 10 4»% 49%
July .................  40% 4*% 46% 43%
—Barley»------------^-----—--------------------  -------
May ...................... 69%
July .................................

Flax-
May ................... 241
July ................... 235

Rye—;
May 11%
July ..................... 8«k

Cash prices
Nor.. 110%. I _____
No. 6. 04%; No. 6. 60%
113%..

Oet*—3 C7 W . 40%: I C. W and extra 
1 feed. 44%; 1 feed. 41%; S feed. 43%. 
rejected. 41%; track. 40%.

Barley—S C. W.. 66%; 4 C. W. 63%; 
rejected and feed. 47% ; track. 66%.

Flax—l N. W. C.. 237% ; 3 C. W.. *86%
S C. W. end rejected. 212%; track, :1T%. 

Rye—* C. W.. *2%
% % %
SILVER.

Ixmdon, Feb. 10.—Bar allver, 30%d. per 
ounce. Money. 1 % per cent. Discount rates: 
Short bills and three months' bills, 2 7-16
te ny. pee eeeu.- ............. m».

New York. Feb. 10. -Foreign bar silver. 
64%. Mextce» oo.Iare. 48%------------- ob-obw-----------------—

VICTORIA DAILY VICTORY BOND 
PRICK LIST.

For Feb 10. 10ÎS.
Victory Lean A% .

Bid Asked
November 1. 1018 ........... 1001.00 1011.00
November 1. 1024 ............ 1003 00 1013 00
December 1. 1017 ........ .. 1024.00 1004.00
November 1. 1013 .......... 1064.00 1046 00
November 1. 1034 ........... 1034.60 1034.60
December 1. 1037 ..........  1071.00 1003.00
November 1. 1033 .......... 1024.60 1014.60

War Lena S .
December |, 1016 ............ 1008.60
October 1. 1011 ................  1006.00
March 1. 1087 (payable In

New York) ........................ 1013.00 10*3.00

‘SHEIK” WILL NOT—
BE WITHDRAWN

Although the Vancouver Public 
Library has withdrawn issuance 
of coplea of the well-known novel, 
“The Sheik," which is more fam
ous for its motion picture version, 
the Victoria Public Library take» 
the Attitude It cannot act aa cen
sor upon a book on which there 
is great diversity of public* opin
ion. The librarian, Mias Helen 
Stewart, had rtad the various cri
ticisms regarding the noVel, and 
bought only^ two copies. These 
will be kept in circulation for 
adults only.

SECURE BETTER
Vote for Saanich Observatory 

Extension Buildings in 
Estimates

Standard Oil. Indiana
Scare Roebuck ............ 00-6
Am. Ship A Commerce 10-2
Union Oil .........-............. 16-7
Am. Linseed ..................  35
General Asphalt ............ 47-8
Kelly Springfield .......... 65-3
Curtin. Can., new .... 40-7 
Columbia Uraphephone 2-6
C. A N. W. Ry................... 64-3
United Fruit ..............-.173
Fain. Play. l«a»ky Corp. IH 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 0-4
Nat. Enamel ................
Nevada Uonrolldated 
Martin Parry Corp.
Pere Marquette ....
Kndlcott Johnson 
Transcontinental Oil 
Invincible Oil
White Motor* ..............
Pullman Co.....................
Pacific Oil ..................
Pan American .......
Roech Car . ................
('hardier Motors ....
Houston Oil . .........
Cuban Vane Sugar
Pierce Arrow ...........
Retell Htw* .
Stan till of Callfornh
ltepogl# Steel ............
Royal Dutch .............
Texas Pacific Ry. . .

Vanadium ....................
Mi cm burg Car .....
M‘4«n*- n#a'iw* otr *f*
Texan Gulf Bulphur .
Montgomery Ward .
Midvale Steel ......... ..
Pure Oil .................... ..
Mexican Seaboard .
Gulf State* Steely .

NEW YORK Ml GAR.
New York. Feb. 10.—Raw Sugar, centri

fugal, 7 03; refined granulatod. 1.25 to 
*30.

69-T «8-4 49-2
17 Ui-4 16-4
30 2* 20
30-0 31-3 30-0

77 76
11-4 12-3 12-4
17-6 17-4 17-4
S3* 53-4 f>3-«

181-0 13f»-2 130-3
46-1 L'-l 46-4
82-7 6.1-5 61-4
43-1 40 «3-1
74-3 72-«
75 736 73-4
17-7 17-7 17-7
13 12-6 12-6

77-0
60«0 1 r-3-6

31-4 ' 3 U - 4 30-6
68 1 64 64-4
27-1 26-7 26-7
54-5 58-1 66-6
43-7 4"-4 4 2-6
77 69 76-6

63-3
-Air»
<1-8 H;f

24-6 23-6 23-7
30 20-4 20-6
*1-6 - 31 31-1
1)4 11-3 10-3
01-2 02-3 04-6

The sum of *24,000 has been 
placed in Federal Government 
estimates for work at the Saanich 
Observatory this year. This 
announcement was made at the 
Chamber of Commerce Direc
tors’ luncheon to-day after in
formation on the matter had 
been received from Hon. J. II. 
King. Federal Minister of Pub
lic Works at'Ottawa.

Dr. J. 8. Plaskett, director of the 
Observatory, has been urging the 
Government for some time to vote 
money for the work which will lie 
done under the $24,600 estimate. In 
a statement to the Chamber of Com
merce. which was endorsed by that 
organisation, he described the need 
of the work as follows:

"The original plans of the 
the K. K. Wood Navigation Corn- 
installation as approved by the 
Dominion Government In 1914 and 
for #htch money was voted tn 1915, 
contemplated, not only the building 
and dome for housing the telescope, 
which was completed in 1916. but 
also provided for an office building 
and for dwelling accommodation for 
the director- and the aaUqnomera^eik 
account of the heéetstty trr 'nfght 
work at this inaccessible location. 
One astronomer's house1 and a cot
tage for the engineer. In addition to 
the telescope building, were com
pleted. but the other buildings were 
not gone on with during the war.

"The most urgent need le a separ
ate office building for the measure

ment and computation of the astron
omical resume and for the adminis
trative work of the observatory. To 
enable the work to be carried on 
when the telescope was completed In 
1916, there being no office building, 
temporary partitions for office quar
ters were put up on the ground floor 
of the observatory building. These 
quarters are quite Inadequate and 
crowded, are unhealthy and uncom
fortable, and hamper the efficiency 
of the work.

Affeet Teleecepe.
"But even worse than this Is the 

effect of artificial heat, and some is 
needed even in Victoria, on the as
tronomical conditions. The telescope 
building was specially designed with 
double ventilated steel walls for keep
ing the telescope as close to the air 
temperature as possible, and should 
not be used for any other purpose. 
Artificial heat causes convection cur
rents^disturbing^ the definition and 
neutralising the chief advantage of 
location at Victoria, the good astron
omical seeing conditions A separate 
moderate-sired office building, which 
could be built for $80.000 would en
able the telescope to be used to Its 
full capacity and would markedly In
crease the efficiency ot the other

"While the most urgent need Is the 
office building, It is obvious that if 
full advantage is to be taken of 
observing weather it Is necessary for 
observers to live on the grounds In
stead of In Victoria, as at present. 
Else with the infrequent tram ser
vice. considerable valuable observing 
time will be lost, especially in uncer
tain weather. It is very desirable, 
therefore, that the whole building 
equipment be completed as soon as 
possible, and such a model observa
tory installation as this would make 
on such an Ideal site would be a de
cided acquisition to any city, and 
especially to Victoria, with Its already 
high reputation for climate and as an 
educational and cultural centre."

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatch, of Port 
Angeles (nee Sarah Allon of Victoria) 
are receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a son on Sunday, February 
41.

o o o
Mr. Neil McAllister, of Vancouver, 

spent the week-end in Victoria, the 
guest of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Grif
fiths, The Uplands.

o o o
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. 

Wyatt, of Foul Bay Road, entertain
ed a number of friends on the occas
ion of their thirty-sixth wedding an
niversary. The evening was spent in 
card games and dancing, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pattlson delighted the gathering 
with their musical contributions. De
licious refreshments were served by
the hostess, assisted by Miss Wyatt,
Mrs. Newbury and Mrs. O. G. Silk. 
The rooms were prettily decor!ed'with 
white and crimson carnations.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN 

COMPELLED TO SACRIFICE HOME

\\T® have been given the exclusive sale 
’ ’ of this lovely homo, with liierruc- 
tlone to self at a figure away below the 
prevent market value. The property Is 
exceptionally wall located. In a good resi
dential district, on car line, handy to 
«ood school and close to the eea. The 
hou*« has just been rebalated and decorat
ed and 1* now In rtrat-rlaaa condition. 
Th*r* la a complete five-roomed suite 
downstair-, including bathroom and two 
large bedrooms; upstair* there are three 
■mailer bedrooms, each with separate 
clothes closet.» The living rooms are
richly panelled and beamed, and have ae\ - 
eral crffftehDnt built-In features, buffet., 
bookcases, etc. There la a large cut
granite fireplace. The electrical fixtures 
tti* til* |*.l T,Z:ry an<1 e,1<1 greatly
tenor of the house. The basement Is 
fully cemented and cedar lined, plenty ot 
headroom and absolutely dry at all tl#nee 
of the year; stationary wash tube with hot 
and cold water, as well as &

EXCELLENT HOT AIR FURNACE 
There la a large level lot. all fenced and 
laid eut In attractive lawn and garden ; 
all kinds of email fruits, bulbs and 
flowers ; a 2 % -foot cement, sidewalk en
circle* the house, as well as a cement run
way to a

SPLENDID NEW OARAGE 
Well Milt and with cement floor. This 
property ha* other features too many to 
meatton, and là es ebaatat* gift at 

ONLY 03.476 IF FOLD AT ONCE 
WE MUST HAVE QUICK ACTION—SEE 

US TO-DAY

•WINERTON A Ml MGKAVK 

640 Fart Street

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO- LTD. 
(London, Reg lead)

• 200 UABH WILL 
MAKE THE FIRST 
PAYMENT ON ANY 
OK FOLLOWING HOMES:

UEBKC STREET—7 rooms, lot 40x126. 
All Improvement taxes paid. 
Price $1,600.

URDETT AVENUE—T-reom dwelling, 
with all modern convenience* 

. Lot 10x100, Price 12.500.
"TYXTJLA*-ttr>XTK^7-ttfrmf “tnwdem- dwell 

ing and lot 60x120. Price SS.0M.

K BAT—Marion Street. 4-rooe% 
modern cottage, lot 60x120. facing 
south. Price $1.660.

JUBILEE AVENUE—7-room. modem 
dwelling, with all conveniences. In
cluding basement; lot 60x136, wit» 
fruit trees, etc. Price $S.$00.

O

B. O. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED,

9*3 Government Street. Fbaee IS»

Y.M.C.A. BASKETERS
DEFEATED J.B.A.A.

The Y* M. C. A. basketball team 
came out on the long end of a 25-19 
score In the Senior "A" match, at the 
Armories on Saturday night, with 
the J. B. A. A.

The ”T" struck their gait at the 
beginning of the match, and obtained 
an early lead, securing an eight-point 
advantage in the first half. In the 
second frame the Bays came on 
strong, and reduced their opponent# 
lead to a mere nothing, but the “Y” 
were out to win. and they managed 
to net a few more hoops, grabbing 
the match by 6 points.

For the winners Jonea and McMil
lan had their shooting eyes on. and 
netted baskets from every angle. For 
the losers Dunn. Nnchtrleb and Cum
mins divided their points, securing 
16 tallies between them.

The teams were as follows:
Y. M. C. A.—Jones. Brindley, Ken

ning. Hudson and McMillan.
J. B. A. A.—Nachtrieb, Cummin* 

Dunn, Peden and McLaughlin.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

New Issue

$1,000,000

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BORDS

MUTING AND OIL

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING

CHARLES WALM8LEY Sc 
CO. (Canada), Limited.
6% First Mortgage Bonds, 
due February let. 1943.

Price 97.25, and Interest 
yielding i%%.

Bonds are guaranteed un
conditionally by Sir W. O. 
Armstrong. Whitworth St Co.. 
Limited, England, whose net 
fixed and current assets are 
over fifty times this issue. 
Write for details of this at
tractive investment.

t£em&exton & Sort
'fietabllehed 1MT> 
BOND DEALERS 

625 Fort St. Phene

WE OFFER, SUBJECT:—

Price Bros. & Company, Ltd.
------- ... First Mortgage Sinking Fund •% Gold Bonds

Due Feb. 1, 1943
Principal "and Interest Payable in New York or Canada

Price to Yield About 6%
For Full Particulars Regarding Thla Issue Apply to the

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
B. A. Bond Building, 7*3 Fort Street Established 1901 Phdnee 310-2121

REMANDED FOR HEARING

Charged In the city police court 
to-day with being Intoxicated while 
hr charge of a car. Frederick Carter 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
for hearing on Thursday, when P. J. 
Sinnott will appear on hi* behalf. 
Llewellyn P. Bede, pleading not 
guilty to a charge of vagrancy, was 
remanded until ti>-ont»rrvw v> giv* 
hint-an opportunity of ftnding |u>- 
turea new. The accused declared he 
waa a book agent, but the prosecu
tion reminded him that he had “been 
there before." Alexander Callcue, 
charged with passing a street car 
when it stopped for passengers, was 
remanded further for hearing on Fri
day.

WE OWN AND OFFER:
SAANICH BONDS to yield .........................................................  5 60%
NEW WESTMINSTER BONDS to yield .........................  5.85%
PENTICTON BONDS to yield ................................................ . «%
NORTH VANCOUVER BÔNDS to yield .............................. «%
I’ORT ALBERNI BONDS to yield ............................................ 6 25%
P. BURNS A CO. BONDS to yield ....................................... « 25%

And Many Other Attractive and Sound Investments.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
« n Fort M.. Ylrterla. B.C. INSURANCE. Phones 6600

BRINGING UP FATHER—TEN YEARS AGO —By GEORGE McMANUS
. .................

•ewottt.iMOPt 
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1st C<W ne.ivjtmv 
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et* Oanay f
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love or * 

whsts

S'T m

vwsf'yf-nr-YEA* «meure rum» xoiros tuiiiada) "
CHARLES WALM8LBY A Co. (Limited)

Guaranteed by Sir W. G. Armstrong-Whitworth ft Co. Ltd., of England. 
Price 97% and Interest. Full particulars supplied.

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
S and 9 Winch Building

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Office
Phene 1340

PREMIER «OLD MINES STOCK
" Capital 15.000.000 In |i Shares.'

Dividends paid. 83.200,000; Improvements pgld for, $3.000,000.
All information available tende to-show this a good speculation with the 

least possible rl*. ~
10,000 Oharee at fi.

Orders May Be Wired at Our Expense.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
Phone 2140 _____________ VICTORIA ____________ 711 Fort St.

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND
Canadian Northern Railway 4% Due 1930

at 901.7» te yield 5.35
Principal and Interest guaranteed by Province of Manitoba.

BURDICK BROTHERS,
urm WUm to AU M”,b*n •**•&»
Phehee 3734. 3726. 1M-190 f
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The
“Arcadia

The big important feature of the 
yyArcatlia Range is its astonishingly 

good value at such a low price. It 
n has a polished steel top, pin water
l\.anaC front, white enamel oven door and

nn warming closet. This price includes
VeW connecting to boiler.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
OU Oak Bay Ave. 1418 Douglae St.

MEN ! ATTENTION ! 
Work Boots at $3.95 Pair
AH Siam ' "    WATS ON'S   " All Siaaa '
633 Yates St. “The Home of Good Footwear.” Phone 26

KEEP YOUR PROMISE
to give at least one order each year to the Red Cross Workshop. 
We need o/ders right now. Woodworking, picture framing, bas
ket making, furniture repairing, furniture polishing, chair re
calling, grass chair repairing, etc. ^ |

Only disabled soldiers employed.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
614 Fort Street (below Government)

Boon 684 Johnson Street.
Phone 216»

WILL ADDRESS CLUB

"The Frntt Industry of British Co
lumbia will be the subject of an ad
dress to be giver, by W. H. Robertson 
before the Kiwanls Club luncheon to
morrow. The function will take place 
at the Dominion Hotel commencing 
at 12.10 pjn. Mr. Robertson is the 
horticulturist of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture.

SCHOOLS REOPEN.

(Special te The Times.)
Col wood—The Col wood - and Langford 

schools reopened to-day. both schools 
having been closed on account of the 
severe weather. The Metchoeln school 
was closed but one day, and reopened 
again on Thursday *ast.

For the first time since the series 
commenced, the Colwood weekly whist 
drive last week was postponed on ac
count of .the weather.

OF ESQUIMAU 
PROVES COSTLY

The Municipality Would Save 
$3,202 by Sending Pupils 

to City High School
That the Municipality of Esqui

mau paid $165 per capita for edu
cation of 40 pupils in the Esquimau 
High School last yea* was stated to 
the Board In session on Saturday 
night, with Chairman B. Mantrop 
preaiding.

Let Public Décida
“I am not advocating the abolition 

of the Eaquimalt High School," 
stated \fr. Mantrop, “but let the 
public decide. Tell them the figures, 
they have not had them before. Do 
you think the ratepayers will eon- 
<tinw tra-'nîrh 'Kcti oiïMrè' at a coat 
of $165 per capita?

“In 1919 there were 50 pupils In 
the High School. Last year there 
were 40. We are dwelling In futur
ities and our prophecies are not be
ing realized. The cost of maintain
ing the 40 pupils at Eaquimalt High 
School last year was $8,342.12. or 
$208 per pupil. This was reduced by 
$1,7.40 by the Government grant, 
making a net cost of $166 per capita. 

p* "If wo sent all our pupils to the 
. Victoria JLLtth School it would only 
cost $3,400. .at $85 a pupil. That is 
wè'Would save $3,201 this year if we 
sent our pupils to the City High 
School."

Surplus Earmarked
First an objection was raised by 

Trustees Mulcahy and .Mrs. Isblster 
to the inclusion of the $2,000 surplus 
of 1922 In the estimates. This money 
was earmarked for the purchase of 
a new High School site, they said.

A letter from G. Baugh-Allan, act
ing on behalf of the Anglican Synod, 
trustees for the property of the St. 
Paul's Rectory and grounds, brought 
the' same matter before the Board. 
Negotiations opened last year for the 
purchase of a portion of the grounds 
now reached the point where the 
Synod w*> prepared to offer the 
grounds wanted for the sum of 
$4.000. This was a choice offer, the 
letter said, and only open for a*quick

Rejects Proposal.
Trustee Sleman moved that the 

letter be answered by stating that

for the Inception of the Eaquimalt 
High School, held Major Mulcahy. 
The eatlmatea had been passed with
out any provision for the acquisition 
of more property Major Sisman re
minded the Board, and the matter 
dropped. It was up to the ratepay
ers, stated the chairman, passing on 
to fresh business.-

The adjournment had carried when 
Trustee Mulcahy broached the ques
tion of meeting date, the Board 
setting the last Tuesday in each 
month, in place of Monday as here
tofore. This carried by general 
agreement.

Will Consult Attorney• General
Detained at the request of Trustee 

Mulcahy the Board aat on. What 
was the reason for the delay In hold
ing the present meeting on es lima tea 
Major Mulcahy wanted to know. 
Major Sisman had teen indisposed, 
replied the chairman, and Indeed had ! 
arisen from his bed to come to the ; 
session. Did the Board kn6w that : 
the statute law demanded that 
the estimates must te in the hands 
of the Municipal Council by Feb
ruary 15, continued Major Mulcahy. i 
The Council itself, and even the Vic- I 
torla City Council had not completed j 
their estimates, was the reply. He ; 
W01#Lld.aeak a ruling. Xrom. -Uia At- r 
torney-General on the legality or 
otherwise of that meeting. Major j 
Mulcahy warned the Board.

The last half of the 1922 BoaHT» ' 
tenure of office might also be open 
to question from the legal stand
point, in that the Board «at with 
a vacancy* unfilled, returned the 
chairman.

The. meeting closed at this point, 
Major Mulcahy reiterating that he 
would seek the advice of the At- 
tdirfey-General on the matter.

Despaired of life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 MiibaaH An., MMUndL 
Ont. .ili.]

| “I have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for over 20 years and I 
feel that li owe my life to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just give 

| me one year to live, and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and I have been using 
them as needed ever since. I am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills
One pUl a dome, S6c a box, all Bealses or Xdnaaaoa, Bate

“ Ltd., Toe* Co., Toronto.

Net Cost of Schools in 1923 
to Be $28,893.50

School estimates for the year 1923 
passed the Esquimau School Board 
on Saturday night at $32,393.50. this 
representing a total levy of $28,893.60 
on the taxpayers for school purposes. 
The estimated coat will be reduced 
by a Government grant of $13,920; 
by $2,000 from the $2.287.45 saved by 
the 1922 Board; by $1.600 promised 
by the Council out of the liquor 
refits Mcrulin to the Municipal-

imcr if nriBwrrea oy mating tnai , {^y $7^3? sV frim^he «e?ÎZLt 
no provision had been made In the from the ot laet
estimates. This was seconded by

Parkinson. Trustees Mtzl- 
cahy and Mrs. Isblster opposed the 
motion, the former stating that the 
negotiations were opened by the 1222 
Board, and that the Department of 
Education had already approved of 
the plans drawn by Mr. Sedger for 
the work and had practically as
sured the 1922 Board of a grant to
wards the remodelling. What would 
the present Board do in June when 
the verbal lease on the present site 
runs out, he queried. The public 
would decide, stated the chairman.

The motion carried, with Trustees 
Mulcahy and Mrs. Isblster being 
recorded In the negative.

Issue Up Again.
The action on the question of a 

High School site was again brought 
before the meeting in a letter from 
the British American Bond Corpor
ation. agents for the property which 
the Municipality holds on a five- 
year verbal lease ending In June of 
this year, at a monthly rental of 
$42.50.

Çlainio City Doubled. * 
If the High School were abolished, 

stated Mrs. Isblster. the city might 
turn around and ask Eaquimalt not 
$165 per capita bût $26$ per capita 
for the instruction of its students in 
the city building. There was pre
cedent for this held Trustee Mul
cahy. who recalled how the city had 
contracted to take the Esquimau 
high school aga students for $60 a 
year per capita and the next year 
aaked and received $122 per capita 
for this service. That was the reason

-In presenting the estimates Chair
man Mantrop pointed out that the 
Board would be aided this year by 
soma $2.000 profit* accruing in the 
handling of sinking fund, and school 
debenture» invested well last year, 
making a levy of only $700 to meet 
the interest necessary as against^the 
larger figure In former years.

Major Sisman moved the adoption 
of the estimates, which he said, had 
been carefully prepared and could 
not be bettered. Trxetee J. L. Park
inson seconded.

Trustees Mrs. Isblster and Major 
Mulcahy opposed the passage on the 
ground that the $2.000 surplus In
cluded In reduction of the levy was 
already earmarked for the purchase 
of St. Paul's rectory property as a 
new High School site. The estimates 
carried by a vote of three to two with 
Trustees Mantrop, Sisman and Park
inson voting in the affirmative.

Visitors Always Welcome.

This Laundry Can 
Help You In More 
Ways Than One

13 Lbs. Washed 
For $1.00

Each bundle washed separately, 
returned to you dry. and bed 
and table linen Ironed. Extra

17 Lbs. Washed 
For $1.00

The clothes come back to you 
damp (not wet) and bed and 
table linen Ironed. Extra loa..

We want your business. A 
or»er will let us keep it.

trial
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INTELLECTUAL

Direst From Farmer te 
Consumer

MILK, 10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver I eland Milk Produc

ers' Association
Phone «6$ ISO North Park St. 
Buy Vlmpa Butter—Made in 

Victoria.
Bold by All Grocers.

Decay of Position Is Pointed 
Out by Dr. C. U. Clark

Well-known Lecturer Is Visi
tor to This City

The decay of the position of the In- 
tellectual classes throughout the 
world, and particularly In the Cen- , 
tral European countries, formed the * 
theme of an Interview with Dr. 
Charles Upson Clark, formerly of 
Yale University and the American 
Academy in Rome, which The Times 
representative had on Saturday at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

Dr. Clark had been lecturing in 
Vancouver, and spent a day or two 
here en route South, during a lectur
ing tour. He has occupied much of 
his time in recent years lecturing 
and carrying on special missions in 
various European countries fo- vari
ous governments. He is principal of 
the Massawlppl Summer School at 
North Hatley, Quebec, near Newport, 
Vermont.

Recently he has given considerable 
time to lecture for the Archaeloglcal 
Institute of America, which haa 
local chapter in Victoria, and whose 
ggfegglMf met while befe.

Poverty in Scholarly Placée.
“The straits to which the Intellect

ual classes are reduced." said Dr. 
Clark, “would surprise those who are 
not familiar with the changes of to-, 
day. We know that salaries for pro
fessors sad editors, as well as sim
ilar classes of educational work have

SPICES
General Cigar Co. Limited

Controlled and Operated\W 
Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada Limited

“THE NAME I* THE BRAND.*'

For Pep
—Sc everywhere

Little red boxes for 1c every
where you go—full of luscious 
tittle raisins.

75% fruit eugxr—1566 calories 
of energizing nutriment per pound 
in practically predigested form so it 
goes to work almost immediately.

Also rich m food-iron—taste 
good when yotVrr hungry—prevent 
1 o'clock fatigue—provides real 
pe»* Tty and see.

Little
Sun-Maids

“Between-Meal"
Raisins

HU Ymrlnm TUsjT
--------------------------------------------------1

V
GORDONS, Ltd., ïïi,pr&™

Basement Re-Opening
We have made many changes in the arrangement of the ktore and our beauti- 

-ful basement 11» again m eommission and replete with good merchandise. Sheet
ings, toWelings, blankets, linens, cotton dress materials, curtain muslins and 
house furnishings. Special attractions will add to your welcome to-morrow at 
the Basement Opening. ____ _____________

Staple Specials for the Basement Opening
English Honeycomb Towels 1 A_
Size 13 x 20. Pair............................i-UV
36-Inch Bridal Cloth, pure soft finish 
regular 30c. *| Q
Special ...........................  ±VV
36-Inch Longeloth, specially suitable 
for home sewing; regular Oi .
SOc. Special . ....................  ArffkC/
00-Inch English Bleached Twill Sheet
ing, heavy serviceable quality ; OQ _
Regular $1.46. Special .............OVV
40-Inch English Medapollem, very fine 
pure finish. An excellent fabric for 
white wear; regular 60c.

36-Inch Nainsook in a pure soft finish 
regular 40c. Spécial QQ _

86-Inch White FlannOlstts, 
value; regular SOc.
Special, yard
27-Inch Unbleached Canton
good fleecy nap; regular 
30c. Special, yard i 
30-Inch Scotch Flannel, white only, 
extra fine weave; unshrinkable; suita
ble for underwear, shirt waists and 
men'à shirts; regular $1.26.
Special, yard......... -,..................
Crochet Bedspreads, splendid wearing 
and washing; else 72x90; regular 
$3.25. Special

excellent

23 c
Flannel,

23c

89c

$2.25

All-Feather Pillows in floral art tick-» 
Ing; sixe 18x26; QQ

22-Inch Linen Crash, natural color, 
resular 4»=. OO.
Special, yard.......................... „.... Out
29-Inch All-Wool English Baby Flannel
nice soft quality; regular QQ
$1.45. Special, yard ....................VC/V
White Flannelette, heavy quality; 
regular 50c. Special 30C
33-Inch Navy Blue Cotton Sorgo, for
bloomers and children's wear. QQ
Special, yard ........................ OOC
27-Inch Rifflette Crepes, in stripe and 
check effect», for house dresses and 
children's wear; regular 29c. ^6 QQ
Special, 4 yards for.............  tD-LeW
Mercerised Ratines end Beach Cloths 
in a good assortment of colors; regu
lar 85c to $1.00.
Special, yard ..... ......
27-Inch English Ginghams, In plaid 
and block check designs; new Off-* 
colorings. Special, yard .;.... awD C
16-Inch Scotch Ginghams, exceptionally 
fine quality in beautiful plaids and 
checks. - v srQ
Special, yard .........  DvC
40-Inch Mercerised Voiles, in good de
signs for dresses and waists. 9Q 
Reg. 98c. Special, yard .........Tt/C

59c

Seasonable 
For Ladies 

Below

Heavy Coats 
Priced Away 
Value at

$14.95
Regularly sold at $25.00, these 
handsome and serviceable garments 
of pure wool blanket cloths are large 
roomy models with raglan sleeves, 
belts, patch pockets and convertible 
collars, colors, grey and brown mix
tures.

Smart Taffeta 
and Satin Dresses 

Just Arrived 
$25.00

A splendid range of classy styles to 
show at this popular price. These 
handsome and stylish models are 
greatly admired and it's a pleasure to 
show them to our friends.

Special Inducements in 
House Furnishings

60 Pairs Novelty Curtains, 2%
yards long; regular to $9.75. 
At $5.50
40 Pairs Angle-Swiee Fancy 
Marquisette end Novelty Cur
tains. Regular to ^17 HVL
$10.50, pair .............  VltlÜ
10 Paire Only, Semple Curtains 
soiled; regular to QQ
$13.76. pair ...............  tDOeVV

20 Pairs Novelty Veils Curtains 
214 yard» long; reg. QQ _
$1.56 ................  UOC

10 Paire Novelty Valle Curtain» 
2% yard» long; <R-| AF 
regular $2.75i ...........vl««/U

300 Varde Seranten Filet and 
Scotch Note, very dainty pat
terns and designs, £Q^_ 
yard........................................ VÎJC

260 Yards Marquisette with 
border and insertion; QQ _ 
regular to 50c yard, for Oa/V 
400 Yards Cretonnes, exten
sively used for eide drapes and 
comforter cover».
Special, yard ...
160 Yards Fancy Colored Ma
dras, make very dainty side 
drapes and curtains ; regular 
$9c; 36 inches wide.

150 Yards Cream Madras, all
new patterns, 60 Inches wide; 
regular $1.26, 
yard .............
200 Yards Cretonne, good heavy 
quality for couch coverings, 
etc.; regular to 79c, | QQ 
yard ........... J...... OvC

7 Sets Sample Side Drapes,
used In our show room. Special

-\............$4.50
-Houeefumlshings in Basement

29c

89c

New Pleated Dress Skirts 
Value $10.00—$6.85

25 only to sell at this price. A special purchase of worsted 
stripes in box pleated style, finished with belt and fancy 
button at waistband; navy ground and assorted colored 
stripes. Splendid values. Sizes 26 to 30.

not kept pace with the enhanced cost 
of living on this continent, but what 
about conditions in Europe? Having 
spent a number of yeara there before 
the war, I was very much surprised 
when in Germany and Austria re
cently. During the war years my 
activities had been largely devoted to 
Italy, Roumania and the Balkan 
countries, and so to go back to the 
Central Empires came as a surprise 
—In the contrast of conditions now 
as compared with what I had known 
then. Vienna, which used to te one 
of the most delightful cities In the 
world for the Intellectual man. has 
become a city to be avoided by men 
who work with their brains. Families 
whom I had known In prosperous 
times were living In straightened 
circumstance», while > in Frankfort 
and other German cities the same 
thing prevailed. The cry waa every
where “send us books* because owing] 
to the depreciated currency neither 
have the libraries nor the individual 
professors now any opportunity to 
see anything except publications In 
the languages of their own countries. 
Scientific and similar works publish
ed in English and French have prac
tically disappeared from the librar
ies of Central Europe, because there 
Is no money to buy them. As a con
sequence those who should guide 
public opinion are denied knowledge 
of development in other countries, 
and being forced Into narrow grooves 
of thinking, it Is detrimental to the

removal of race prejudices and diffi
culties bred of the Great War.

Shortage of Soap.
“Owing to poverty many of the 

professional men who -were formerly 
prosperous, present a sorry spectacle. 
In old clothes, and unshaven appear
ance. Soap is so difficult to get that 
shaving seems to have gone out of 
fashion! The rooms are cold', owing 
to the difficulty of getting fuel, and 
generally things are in a Repressed 
condition. The people, however, are 
very brave, and putting the best face 
on it possible."

Dr. Clark said one result of de
preciated currency had occurred 
which had not been foreseen. "It Is," 
he remarked, "that the Universities 
of Central Europe are being Invaded 
by Impecunious aliens, as well as 
young people from countries where 
living cost is not so affected by 
currency depreciation. Young Ital
ians, for Instance, are being moved 
frm Turin to Vienna, while in Berlin 
there are so many Russian students 
that it has been seriously proposed 
to establish a separate collegiate in
stitution for them."

He quoted instances to show the 
dire conditions in which many former 
wealthy men now find themselves, 
and of the disappearing intellectual 
of Central Europe, following In the 
wake of the corresponding class in

Russia, now practically extinct as a 
result of Bolshevism.

Sketch of Career.
Dr. Clark was for fifteen years on 

the Yale University Faculty, and 
from 1916 to 1919, Director of the 
School of Classical Studies of. the 
American Academy in Rome. Dr. 
Clark beg&p his lecturing career In 
1908 as a sequel to a journey in Spain 
of 1907. His experiences and his 
photographs proved to be of such un
usual Interest that the Brooklyn In
stitute invited him to present a 
course of six lectures on Spain. In 
succeeding years they requested him 
to prepare other courses, on Venice 
and the neighboring cities; the Rhone 
Valley and the Riviera; and the his
tory of Spanish Art. His travels led 
him also to lecture on Florida, Cuba 
ami Porto Rico. The combination in 
these lectures of artistic and his
torical interest with attention to 
modern life and thought, caused a 
wide demand for them: in his third 
season. Dr. Clsrk delivered nearly 
106 lectures, from Boston > to San 
Francisco. Yale recognised his ser
vices in this field of university ex
tension work by allowing him to glvq 
a minimum of courses In the Gradu
ate School and to have the Winter 
months for his tours. In 1916 he ac
cepted the post at Rome, and then 
devoted himself to lectures In the 
United States for the Italian Govern
ment.

In two country-wide tours of about 
100 lectures each, he spoke to crowd

ed houses and was Instrumental In 
raising many thousand dollars for 
war relief in Italy. In the Summers 
of 1917 and 1919 ha tra veled repeated
ly over the Italian front, being often 
under file, and made an extended 
tour In Albania and Macedonia. 
Having lived as a young man over 
three years on the Continent, as a 
student at Munich. Parle, Grenoble 
and Rome, he speaks the chief 
European languages fluently, arid 
has gained unusual Insight into the 
problems now so greatly complicated 
by the war.

In 1919 he revisited the European 
Continent, spending a couple of 
months In Greater Roumania as the 
guest of the Roumanian Government; 
he was In Buda-Pesth while It was 
occupied by the Roumanian* Dr. 
Clark traveled thousands of miles In 
Transylvania, Bukov ina, Wallachia 
and Moldavia. On hi* return In 
December, 1919. he made hie way into 
Flume. In Rome he had an audience 
with King Victor Immanuel, who has 
made hlm a Commander of the Crown 
of Italy. In 1920, he was Invited by 
the Government of India to apend 
the season of 1921-23 lecturing In the 
Universities of India; but this tour 
had to be postponed. Instead. Dr. 
Clark spent the Fall and early Winter 
of 1921-21 In an extended European 
tour, visiting France, Germany, 
Csecho-Slovak la, Roumania^(Includ
ing Bessarabia and Transylvania), 
Hungary. Austria, Switzerland, "

^


